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Teachers, district
reach settlement
through deficit
By TONY RICHARDS
Driftwood Staff
The Gulf Islands School Board
and Jts teachers have reached a
~ulement over clas~ size grievances, but it could mean yet
another operating deficit for the
scbool district.
The Gulf Islands Teachers
Association (GITA) filed 29 class
m.e and class composition griev~Ula:S bst September after the distria - strapped for cash - cut
b3ck Its instruction budget.
Afacr four months of talks,
GJTA :refened the grievances to
arbitration. Late Ja.~ month. the
5Chool board negotiated a settlement that will cost it more than
SSO.CXXJ.

Board chairwoman Allisen
Lambert told the Driftwood
Sunday that to do otherwise
would have cost the district at
least $50,000 in arbitration costs.
"We felt it was in the best interest
of the students to try to reach a
negotiated settlement."
Schools opened last fall with
about eight fewer teachers than
required to meet class size stipulations specified in the teachers'
contract with the district. Driven
by having to make provision for
last year' s half-million-dollar
ddicit, trustees opted for larger
classes and sought the cooperation of teachers in addressing its
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dropped for
local amalgamation
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Local schools will continue to
fall under the jurisdiction of a
local schbol district, the minisaer of education announced last
week.
Paul Ramsey ended five
months of study and speculation
over the future of the Gulf
l lands School District by slating that it and three other districts in the region will not be
amalgamated.
La:ot
November, thenEducation
Minister
Art
Charbonneau revealed a default
plan that would see the
province's 75 school districts
reduced by half. It also meant

that the Gulf Islands would join
Saanich, Victoria and Sooke to
form one large school district
But of the four only Sooke
supported the plan to join
forces.
Local schoo l board chairwoman Allisen Lambert was
ambivalent about the minister's
decision on Sunday, pointing to
the challenge of further cuts in
funding.
"We have to face a budget
that's going to have less money
in it," she said. The ministry is
expected to announce this week
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Springtime aroma
Colleen Rompain enjoys the scent of spring
flowers. Many islanders these past weeks
might have found it safer, like Rompain, to

smell the flowers indoors. It's been a rainy
spring.
.._o,o..no:.""""

Legacy spends $8m Time running out for Mill Farm
on 5 local properties
Five waterfront properties on
three islands have been purchased
for more than $8 million as part of

lhe Pacific Marine Heritage
legacy.
A1 an announcement Tuesday in
Saanich. federal and provincial
representatives revealed plans to
purchase a total of 325 hectares of
land on Pender, Mayne and
Prevost islands. The properties will
join Bodega Ridge on Galiano as
part of the legacy program.
designed to preserve areas within
the Gulflslands.
The five properties are:
• 215.4 hectares southea'it of the
Otter Bay ferry terminal on Pender,
purchased for $3.25 million from
Malahal Properties, with $195,00J
worth of the land donated;
• 4.5 hectares at Campbell Point
on the east side of Mayne Island,

purchased for $1.65 million from
the Wilks family, with $25,000
worth of the land donated;
• 5.8 hectares in Bennett Bay,
purchased for $889,00J, also from
the Wilks family, with $25,000
worth ofthe land donated;
• 95.5 hectares in James Bay on
Prevost Jsland for $2 million from
the Simons family, with SlOO,<XXl
of the land donated;
• four hectares in Selby Cove on
Prevost Island, immediately adjacent to the James Bay property,
purchased for $290,000 from the
West Vancouver Yacht Club.
Tuesday's announcement, made
by Victoria MP David Anderson
and provincial Environment
Minister Moe Sihota, said the
acquisitions are the first of those
planned for 1996 in the five-year

progrdJTI.

By SUSAN LUNDY
Driftwood Staff
An offer to buy the MiU Farm
on Salt Spring is currently being
negotiated between a logging
interest and three owners of the
160-acre parcel of land on Mount
Bruce.
lf the offer is accepted, a court
date and auction-type sale will
ensue. For a group of concerned
islanders, this means time is running out.
"The time is right now to make
any offers on the Mill Farm," said
Heather Martin, one of several
islanders concerned about sale of
the land, which contains one of
Salt Spring'!> last stands of old
growth Douglas frr.
Martin, Bob Jankura and
Chri!>tine Crombie met with the
Driftwood last week as representatives of a groundswell of people
lobbying the federal and provincial governments to purchase the
Mill Farm and establish it as a

park.
This, they say, could occur
through the Pacific Marine
Heritage Legacy Fund, which ha.'>
$60 million to spend in the Gulf
Islands for public parks over the
next five years. Purchase of the
Mill Farm, they note, would mark
a strong commitment on the part
of government to establish a major
park on the slopes of Mount Bruce
and along the southwest coast of
the island.
The Mill Farm, purchased for
$250,000 collectjvely by 10 interests in the early 1980s, was recently put on the market through a
court order after owners disagreed •
on use of the land.
The 160-acre quarter-sectjon is
surrounded on two sides by three
quarter-sections of Crown land. In
the area are several other parcels
of Crown land, mostly along the
shore, which could easily be converted to park land, the group
claims. A strip of public and pri-

vate parcels could connect the
Mill Fann to the shoreline park.
The Mill Farm contains approximately 65 acres of old growth fir,
plus stands of arbutus and Garry
oak trees.
"It's got lovely bottom land and
open bluffs," said Jankura. "It's a
beautiful spot."
The value of timber on the
property bas been estimated at
between $1.8 and $1.9 million.
Current zoning allows for an
eight-lot subdivision. and the area
has been placed on the market at
$1.3 million.
Islanders are concerned that the
Mill Farm is pivotal in the use of
Land surrounding iL
"If this quarter section is
logged," Martin said, "more pressure will be placed on the other
three-quarter sections to be gtven
tree farm licences and Jogged
also:·
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Cooler heads in OCP discussions must prevail
hen it comes to community planning
W
on Sah Spring, you can expect a
rough ride.
But at least there have not been any death
threats yet.
A family member who spent many years
in the chair in which I now sit was threatened by an over-zealous L<;lander during the
introduction of planning more than two
decades ago. He survived the ordeal and
now occupies a space on Page 12. Let us
hope and pray that his successor is similarly
blessed with such longevity.
In the meantime, however, there was little
to hope and pray for after the first community plan information meeting, held 11mrsday
in Ganges, unless you count peace, order
and good government. The foundation on
which the Canadian nation was built would
serve islanders well if we could but adopt it.
After Thursday,! wonder if il's pos.<>ible.
I will not repeat here what Islands Trust
member Grace Byrne is reported to have

SETILEMENT:
From Page 1

funding dilemma.
GITA president Larry Field
said on Monday that teachers
agreed to cooperate and came up
with the means to save as much as
$180,000, but the board
"wouldn't go for it."
Field said he was "reasonably
pleased" with the settlement,
which was reached during two
days of negotiations in
Vancouver.
It awards teachers $30,000 in
what Lambert termed a "retroactive remedy" to compensate for
the higher class sizes between
September and the end of March.
GITA can use the money in three
different ways: to purchase
leadler-oa-dll time and give time
off to teachers affected by the
larger classes, use it for teaching
resources or distribute it as cash
payments to teachers.
Another $50,000 to $60,000
will go towards correcaing class

TONY
RICHARD S
said in a back room that had the privacy of
walls but not the security of soundproofing.
lt was after Thursday's session which. by all
accounts, became quite heated.
Sue Spencer, reports husband Ron, was
blunt with Grace in her appraisal of the latter's contribution as a trustee. Nicely put,
her term had not been marked by accomplishments of great note. Nor did Sue entirely agree with the contents of the draft community plan, whose 307 pages are being
avidly read by far more people than I would
have thought likely. That may have something to do with some of the sweeping proposals it C01Wlins, but that's another column.
In shon, Sue gave Grace a piece of her

Could result in deficit

size violations beaween April l
and June 30, with allocations to
each of the five schools in question.
Fernwood and Fulford schools
will get $7,500 and $13,500
added to their instruction budgets
respectively, Salt Spring elementary will get an e:tttra full-timeequivalent (fte) teacher, Pender
school will get an additional 0.7
fte teacher and Salt Spring Middle
School will get an extra 0.4 fte
teacher plus 20 hours per week of
paraprofessional time.
For their part, teachers have
agreed to drop two of three other
grievances currently under way,
one concerning the Pathfinder Jab
at Pender school and the other a
dispu&c over ibe posting and fill.
ing ofa teaching position.
A fourth grievance, over the
seniority rights of teachers-oncall, remains unresolved.
Lambert said the procedure
under which schools are staffed

AMALGAMATION:
From Page 1

the district's funding amount for
1996-97. Ramsey has indicated
that each school district will be
cut by a flat $70,000 next year,
along with cuts totalli ng four
per cent over the next four
years.
The district's budget this year
totals $12.82 million. A one per
cent cut would amount to
$128,200.

In arguing against amalgamation, the Gulf Islands School
Board proposed instead to

In-depth OCP
study planned
The sweeping changes contained in Salt Spring Island's new
community plan will be the subject of an in-depth series of stories
beginning next week.
Driftwood reporter Gail Sjuberg
has been assigned to cover the
story exclusively, focusing in
detail on the plan's contents and
its implications for islanders.
Driftwood publisher Tony
Richards said on Monday that
additional editorial space will be
provided to accommodate the coverage. He described it as one of
the most important stories in the
i:.land's history.
A draft of the 300-page plan
was released two weeks ago.
The next in a series of public
meetings on the plan is scheduled
for tomorrow (11tursday) at 7 p.m.
in .the Anglic~n Centre.

duce some levity into an otherwise distasteful story. This particular politician, who
believe it or not is one of my favourite
island characters, has been attacked in this
space for his own reprehensible behaviour.
So here we have the first of a series of
meeting.' about the new plan and civility and
common decency have already fallen victim
to the ravages of emotional reaction.
ll's time to stop for a moment and assess
our situation. The plan is an astonishing
document that contains some outrageous
proposals. Some people will like it; others
will not. But if we aim to continue living
together and acknowledging each other on
the sidewalk (don't forget the Ganges
sewer) the debate must be confined to the
issues and trustees must remember they
serve us all.
To state that we have a good plan because
one or more sectors of the population dislikes it is grossly irresponsible. Cooler heads
must prevail.

mind, and the latter stormed out of the room
in a buff.
This is where the unrepealable part comes
in. Te.sting the limits of community sensitivity is okay now and again, but our erotica
coverage is still fresh in the tTJinds of some
readers. Let's not rock that boat for a while.
So we'll skip to the next bit, where Grace
returns to the room and announces to her
detractor, Sue, that if Sue doesn't like the
plan then the trUStees must be doing something rigbL
Now I probably don't see eye to eye with
Sue Spencer on some things, but 1 would
hesitate to discount her opinion for that rcason. If the trustees are to measure their
achievements by the degree to which they
displease certain islanders, then we are ill
served indeed
"Reprehensible behaviour," is how another local politician is said to have described
Grace Byrne's response to Sue Spencer's
verbal attack. Which is a good way to intro-

will likely change as a result of
the board's experience. Past
practice has been to allocate
instruction dollars to each
school, leaving school administrators to decide how the money
is spent.
In future, Lamben said, adhering to the district's collective
agreement with its teachers will
be the overriding consideration.
"We'U adhere to the contract and
then see what's left over."
Considering that the settlement
and at least one other factor are
probably going to place the district in a deficit position, any
money left over won't amount to
much. The estimated cost of the
settlement, plus anolher $20,000
spent Oft responding lo the education ministry's amalgamation proposal, could spell a deficit of
$100,000.
Lambert expects to know the
numbers by Thursday, when the
board meets in Ganges.

Tide Tables

AT FULFORD HARBOUR
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cancelledfordistrict

reduce the number of trustees
and eliminate one administrative position, that of plant services manager.
However, reducing the size of
the boa rd from ni ne to five
trustees would simply reduce
the amount of money forthcoming from the province. Such a
move would not generate savings that could be spent somewhere else in Lhe district.
Meanwhile, eliminating the
administrative position would
save about $75,000.
Lambert expressed dismay

over what she sees as pre-election politicking by the provin·
cial government. In November,
education was "in dire straits,"
she sa id. "Sudden ly, th ings
aren't so bad."
Lambert esti mated that the
district spent nearly $20,000
examining the pros and cons of
amalgamation and restructuring,
its share of the costs incurred
jointly by the four districts in
the Capital Region.
A request to the ministry for
assistance in meeting those
costs was turned down.

JUDITH BOEL, M. Ed., R.C.C.
Registered Clinical Counsellor

~~

• Announces the re-opening of her practice
• Accepting new clients at this time
• Available for some evening hours
Individuals, Couples and Families
#202 Lancer Building
(604) 537-1482

WE CAN nJRIBI EVaiY
ROOM. YOOR 10•

OFFICE HOURS
on Tues., Wed., Thurs. & Fri.
Email: boel®ravc:n.bc.ca

Sklar-PEppler
LA·Z·DOY • ~
~ 2_ua~ ~~ ~
~ 90 day price
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guarantee

~ Knowledgeable, friendly ulee staff
~ Cuatom

order upholetery, accent pieces
and appliance•
~ Free removal of old appliances or bedding
If required

See the sleep experts for your quality mattress

MIRRORS
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CALL TODAY FOR A FREE ESTIMATE.
Sh o p now open Sam -9:30am
Comer of Robinson & Upper G anges Rd.

RQYCRONIN

~ SIMMONS" ~
SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS SINCE 1873
UNCLE ALBERTS HOME FURNISHING LTO.

CALL TOLL FREE

1-800-593-5303

(748-1732)
107·2nd Street, Duncan, B.C.
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Government response to sale may be too slow
One
B.C.
government
response to islanders lobbying
for the Pacific Marine Heritage
Legacy (PMHL) purchase of the
Mill Farm, suggests the process
may be too leisllrely for the
q11ick action needed on Salt

Spring.
A Ministry of Environment,
Lands and Parks letter indicates
the proposed land has been
referred to a s ubcommittee of
both federal and provincial government staff.

The subcommittee will examine it against criteria set out for
purchase of land through the
PMRL. Among the important
factors, the letter states, is its
"degree of naturalness and its
ability to adequately represent

Mill Farm
From Page 1

Nuke 'em, Duke
Cory Fenton tries out a computer game called Duke Nuke 'm
30 on Sunday during the computer fair at Ganges. Several
hundred people examined displays ranging from locally-operated World Wide Web sites to three-dimensional videos.

"

Mill's boiler shutdown
causes bang heard here
An emergency boiler shutdown at
Crofton mill caused the loud bang
heard by some Salt Spring residents
early in the morning of April 6. The
number four recovery boiler at
FLercher Challenge's pulp mill
processes residue for pulp cooking,
the first step in the plant's chemical
recycling system. It also bums the
lining from the pulp chips and generates steam far the mill.
Early that Sunday morning, operators noticed an llnusual noise coming from the boiler and initiated an
emergency shutdown procedure,

explained Ann Andersen, community relations coordinatorfor the mill.
"The noise heard by people on
Salt Spring was probably the steam
being released during the shutdown
process," she said "The operators
did a super job, I am told.''
Once the boiler was shut down. a
hole was found in one of the tubes.
The equipment is being examined
further to determine what caused the
hole.
Kraft production at the mill has
been cut back slightly due to the loss
of the boiler, Andersen added.

One of the listing agents,
Arvid Chalmers, said the three
petitioners selling the land are
currently negotiating an offer
from a logging interest. If they
accept the offer, a court date
will be set. T he Mill Farm will
be sold on that court date, by a
judge, to the highest bidder.
The fate of the MiJI Farm
may have been set 15 years ago
when it was purchased collectively from Canada Trust by a
group which saw itself as "all
friends" and therefore not in
need of an immediate legal
agreement, Chalmers said.
Some of the original buyers
have since sold out and new
ones have bought in.
A land use agreement for the
Mill Farm that would have created a new zoning for the area
reached third reading with the
Islands Trust - "the last step
before the l ast step," said
Chalmers - before two shareholders pulled out.
The agreement would have
changed the current Uplands
and Fore:.t zoning to Uplands
and
Forest
Communal
Residential Zone. This agreement gave the group a bonus
density (from the present eightlot subdivision potential) and
allowed construction of 10
houses and 10 cottages l n
return, the group was to create
a conservation area on the old
growth timber, and only clear
two acres aro und each homesite.
Two shareholders pulled out
at this point, unable to agree on
the proposal.
"This created frustration all
around," Chalmers said.
Using a part of the Real
Estate Act, three off-island
shareholders took the situation
to court, which ordered sale of
the entire property.
The Salt Spring Conservancy
is among island groups supporting government purchase
of the land through the Pacific
Marine Heritage Legacy Fund.
It bas circulated a fact sheet
and is encouraging islanders to
write or fax Moe Sihola, minister of environment, land and
parks, and Dennis O'Gorman,
assistant deputy minister of
B.C. Parks.

Specia1ists in Home and
Commercial Insurance
For competitive quotes and
professional advice
CALL COLLECT:

Tina Osen or Jonathan Chutter

(604) 293-1481

TOS INSURANCE SERVICES LTD.
Representing over 3 5 insurers

101-4180 Lougheed Hwy., Burnaby, VSC 6A7

the biological diversity and special features of the Strait of
Georgia Lowlands."
A court sale of the Mill Farm
co uld occur as soon as two
weeks after those selling it
receive an offer.

653-4170

Complete deelah. budd
and planting 881'\'lce.

ctFor aU your printing needs"
ISLANDERS SERVING ISLANDERS
"Quality & servtce
makes the differenceH

537-4422
Monday· Friday 9am -<lpm
320 Upper Ganges Rd
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NOW OPEN

MON.-FRI 8:30. 5 :00
#2-11 1 Robinson Rd., 537-2876

JOANNE ELIZABETH
BARRISTER & SOLICITOR
NOTARY PUBLIC, MEDIATOR

General Practice lncludiDg:
Family, wills a estates, criminal,
young offenders, mediation
Phone:

537-0737

Fax:

537·0720

29,Woodland Drive V8K IJ6

LIMITED SEATING AVAILABLE

AIR BRAKE
COURSE
May 4th & May 5th
IJ GANGES FIREHALL
cost: $160.00 per person

Call 537·2531 to register
Monday · Fr1day 8 30om · 5pm

MIXMASTERS
The Lucky Uttle Lottery Shop
OPEN6DAYS
A WEEK

TONIGHT'S JACKPOT

s a

MILLION
(APRIL 17, 1996}

COUNTRY CASH
Scratch & Win
up to $10,000
Next to the Liquor Store
In Grace Point Sq., Ganges
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Park eviction concerns parents
It's a catch-22 situation.
So say local police who have
fielded at least one call from an
islander angry over the eviction of
a group of Sidney youths from
Ruckle Park.
Police were caUed to the area
April 4 to aid park facility operator Peter Andress in evicting the
youths, who then had nowhere to
sleep for the night.
Some parents have contacted
Andress and the Driftwood. angry
that their children were left to
wander the island all night.
But for Andress, the rules are
the rules.
The group of youngsters, which
ranged in age from 13 to 19, was
clustered around a fire pit at the
park, Andress said.
"They were drinking, breaking
bottles, swearing and yelling from
one end of the park to the other."
At many provincial parks,
Andress noted, campers set up in
individual campsites where they
are permitted to consume alcohol
- providing they are of age. At a

walk-in campground such as
Ruckle Park, campers are provided a table and a place to set up.
"They can drink liquor at the
table or in their tents," he said,
noting the temptation is to sit and
drink at one of the communal fue
pits.
"The rules are posted at the fue
pit and they were breaking the

rules."
The youths were disturbing
other campers and for Andress it
was a "cut and dried" situation:
evict them. "What's the option?
Let them rip up the park all
night?"
Andress said he called in police
because some of the youths had
become belligerent and he was
uncomfortable with the situation.
Sidney parent Susan Musgrave
wondered why the alcohol was not
confiscated and the youths told to
leave in the morning.
She said that although she suspected there would be alchohol
involved in the camp-out when
she permitted her daughter to go,

Driver of van charged
A 44-year-old Salt Spring man
faces charges of impaired driving
after he lost control of his van on
Purvis Road and struck a planter
and trees outside of Thrifty Foods.
The accident occurred at
approximately 7:55 p.m. last
Wednesday.
The driver wa'> taken back to the
RCMP detachment where he provided breathaJyzcr samples.
In other police news:
• A 17-year-o\d island youth
faces several charges after police
found him drinking in an island
pub.
When asked to Jea\e, the youth
smashed the glass out of the pub•s
doors. He will be charged with
mischief and caUSlng a disturbance
under the Criminal Code, and for
being a minor in a licensed
premise under the Liquor Control
Act.
• Police are recommending an
island youth be charged with
breach of probation after he and
another young islander allegedly
egged passing vehicles.
Police received report of vehicle
egging on Vesuvius Bay Road last
Thursday at approximately 4:30p.m.
" It was the second complaint of

CRDaimsfor
small craft
facilities control
The Capital Reg10n board has
taken the ftrst step towards assuming control of small craft harbour
facilities in the Outer Islands.
The board
voted last
Wednesday to request from the
provincial government the additional powers necessary to do so.
If the request is granted, the region
would establish a harbour commission for the Outer Islands to
operate small craft facilities.
They are currently managed by
the federal Department of
Fisheries and Oceans, which has
announced plans to divest itself of
responsibility for them.
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she also believed Ruckle Park was
a safe plaoe with gates that locked
at 9 p.m.
..A lot of parents are trying to
find ways of lening kids go often they will just go anyway. I
tru~t that she {her daughter) is not
going to get stupidly drunk.·•
Musgrave said her daughter felt
the park warden was looking for
reasons to evict them as soon as
they arrived.
"Without being there I feel awk·
ward commenting," Musgrave
said. "But they are not bad kids."
She understands some of the
youths slept in a fteld that night.
Ganges RCMP Sgt. Lorne
Bunyan described the situation as
a catch-22.
"Once evicted they bad
nowhere to go....It would have
been great to bring them down to
the Core Inn for a place to sleep,
but we're not babysitters, we're
not the moral conscience of the
parents."
Bunyan noted that several
arrests were made last year from
kids partying in Ruckle Park and
some liquor was seized from these
youths as they left the park.
"Parents can't send them here
unsupervised and then pull the
blanket over theJT heads," added
Bunyan

this nature that day;· ~aid RCMP
Sgt. Lome Bunyan.
Members who inve:.tigated the
situation found one of the two suspect youths aged 15 and 16 is on
probation.
Bunyan said the egging is a
breach of a probation order clause
which states the youth must keep
the peace and be of good behavtour.
• Local RCMP are conunumg
their investigation into an assault
that took place at the Creekside
complex at5:40 p.m. on Friday.
Police took the 26-year-old victim to Lady Minto Hospital where
he was eumined and released
with a foUow-up appointment.
The suspect is 31 years old.
Both are local residents.
• A Nanaimo driver was issued a
24-hour suspension after police
pulled him over on Vesuvius Bay
Road. He was also charged wiLh
having no valid licence (a $100
ftne) and for crossing a double line
($75).

l FLIGHTS DAILY
RETURN

1+1

floral~nts

for every ~ion.

• Birt.hdayB
• Anniversaries

• WedciirlgB

• &pedal Events

Beatrix
Satzinger
M.A. (Couns. Psych.) CGCA

.....

COUNSELLING
MOVEMENT PSYCHOTHERAPY
• life Tronsitions • Identity • Abuse
• Existential Crisis • Relationships • Women's Issues
• Emotional Poin • Meoning-Moking

537·2536

1204 Lancer Bldg., 321 Lower Ganges Road

DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS WORK! 531·9933
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ard Oceans

PUBLIC CONSULTATION MEETINGS
CANADIAN COAST GUARDSMALL VESSEL PARTNERSHIPS

Recreational boating 1s a shared responsibility. The Canadian Coast
Guard, through its Small Vessel Partnerships initiative, is proposing
to work with other levels of government and the boating community
to de'llelop a system of shared. funded and Improved small vessel
safety seMo8s across the country. The obieCtive ts an«fi<:ient.
affordable, comprehensive and client-focused program.
The Coast Guard wants to hear your views on its proposals to:
• modernize the current vessel licensing system ;
• instiMe mandatory training fo r vessel operators;
• enhance waterways enforcement; and
• increase participation of volunteer and community groups in
the delivery of safety services, enforcement and emergency
boater assistance.

The proposals involve the implementation of a revised and fullyfunded vessel licensing system that includes a licence fee; new rules
that would require bOaters to demonstrate a minimum level of
knowledge and skill before heading to the water, more active and
consistent enforcement of existing boating rules; and involvement of
a network of volunteer and community groups to maintain a safe
boating environment.
The Coast Guard would like public input on these proposals to
ensure that the needs of the boating community are properly
reflected in the new system. Accordingly, you are invited to attend a
public meeting on:
April 20 Vancouver
(Vancouver Planetarium)

May3

Lv Ganges
8am/12noon/Spm

Lv Vancouver
9am/1 pm/ Gpm

s&o
o/w includes GST

537·9359

liiiiiiiiii&iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~~;;;;;;O N E

April29 North Vancouver

(Pacific Marine Training
Institute)
1900 hrs - 2200 hrs
April 30 Richmond
(Executive Inn)
1900 hrs - 2200 hrs

Nanalmo

(Coast Bastion)
1900 hrs - 2200 hrs

1000 hrs - 1500 hrs

GULF ISLANDS •
VANCOUVER

1·- •

May4

Victoria

(Victoria Coast Guard
Base)
1000 hrs- 1500 hrs

If you are unable to attend this meeting, we would still like to hear
your comments. Call our toll-free number at 1-888-454-8888,
available from April 13- June 21 (English or French), or write directly
to: Regional Director, Canadian Coast Guard, Suite 660-800 Burrard
Street, Vancouver, B.C. V6Z 2J8.
Pour des renseignements en francais, veuillez appeler 1-604-631-3760.

STOP SERVICE ~iiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiEiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiEEiii/ ·'~~~~

GANGES AUTO MARINE

Licensed Mechanics • Competitive Prices • Gov't Designated Test Facility
•Oil Changes • Tune-ups • Brakes • Steering • Engine Repairs • Tires & Batteries
• Mufflers (Lifetime Warranty) • Computerized Wheel Alignment • Electronic Wheel Ballancing
• On Board Computer Diagnostics • Fuel Injection, Carburation & Gas Emissions Analysis
LOCATED BELOW " DAGWOODS", BEHIND THE CAR WASH
Mon.-Fri.8am290 Park Drive

_
37 9221
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Laushway
comments
questioned

Fingerprinting
Young Byron Mussell, held by mother Gail and assisted by
Mary Small, places his fingers in the ink as part of Century 21's
ongoing Child Passport program. Numerous children attended
the session, staged at the Century 21 office on Sat urday.
" - ~ SUion Wlclr

Officials debate chance
of seal in St. Mary Lake
Could a seal or sea lion make it
up Duck Creek to feast in St.
Mary .Lake?
Salmon enhancement biologist
Kathy Reimer said last week it is
..possible" because of aU the work
done to clear the creek in the past
few years.
Provincial conservation officer
Gary Horncastle was more skepti·
cal. He said inadequate water
flow made it "probably impossible" for a seal to travel up the
creek.
He felt the large creature seen
cavorting in the lake by various
islanders over the Easter weekend
was "a big otter."

Capital Regional District health
officer Mike Riefman researched
the possibility of a seal posing a
health hazard through drinking
water. On Monday he told the
Driftwood that the only seal-related parasite be and his colleagues
had found that might cause a
problem was a fish tapeworm that
had to be injested at a certain
stage of its life cycle in the fish.
Humans would have to eat
undercooked or raw fish at that
point in order to contract the
infection. he said.
It has previously only been
tracked in sub-Arctic ocean
watetS, he added.

NDP candidate Lynda laushway
would like to see provincial regulations place some control on real
estate prices, but that does not extend
to capping them, she said Monday.
The Salt Spring resident was speaking on an open-line radio show last
Tuesday when she was pressed for
ideas on providing affordable housing.
ObseiVing that there was a growing
~between "the wealthy and the notso-wealthy," Laushway suggested the
government ought to look at how real
estate board<> are "driving up prires."
She said there was a "huge push"
to attract people to British Columbia,
which was resulting in higher real
estate prices. The province, she
observed, was becoming a playground for the rich.
In an interview on Monday.
Laushway told rhe Driftwood that
media reports following the broadcast bad her saying there should be a
cap placed on real estate prires. She
denied having proposed such a cap
but admitted that her comments were
''not thought out.''
"lt wa-; not perhaps a very astute
thing to say."
She and fellow candidates - the
Liberals' Murray CoeU and Reform's
Ross Imrie- had been asked about
affordable housing on a call to Joe
Easingwood's crAXshow.
Premier Glen Clark entered the
picture later that day when a reporter
asked him aboutlaushway's comments, and capping real estate ~
Oark's press secretary Trish Webb
told the Driftwood such a proposal
was ow of the question.
Lausbway said on Monday that
affordable housing is a big issue in
B.C. and one which affects everyone.
"Part of having safe communities is
having .•• adequate shelter..,

Election call?
Not likely yet
Some obseiVeTS of the provincial
political scene are forecasting that
an election call will come tomorrow
(Thursday). But according to
Premier Glen Clark's press secretary. that's unlikely.

Trish Webb told the Driftwood
last week that since winning the
NDP leadership race Clark has
insisted there will be a budget presented in the legislature before the
eJection is called.
As of Monday, not only had a
budget date not been set, but MLAs
had not been called back to Victoria
for the next sitting of the legislature.
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THE BEST LITTLE COLOUR LAB ON SSI

PROFESSIONAL
QUALITY
Custom photo services...
right here on Salt Spring
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SCHEDULE CHANGE
until September 15., 1996

GANGES to VANC AIRPORT daily service

$60.00 onewayioc GSf

Fltl Departs
801*
802*
803*

804*
805*

It pays to hire young people
BC Environment Youth Team helps cover
wages, benefits and support costs.

lij

Environment Youth Team
• sponsors hire non-students aged
16-24 to work on environment
related projects.
• businesses, municipalities, First
Nations, non-profit organizations
and others can apply.
• projects must run at least 15
weeks.

?a

•

lr·

l.rM'Sftng In Our !i11l.tlt'.

ACuarwttet Forlburh.

1- 800 - 663-7867
Call toll-free and ask for the
Environment Youth Team at 387-2233.

•

_BRJTISii

C6UJMH~

806*

7:1oam
7:351m
12:15pm
12:45pm
5:45pm

6:15pm

From
Airport
Ganaea
Airport
Ganges
Airport
Ganges

To
Atrlvtt
Ganges 7:30am
Airport 7:55am
Ganges 12:40pm
Airport 1:10pm
Ganges 6:10pm
Airport

8:40pm

Freq.
dally
dallv
dally
dally
dally
dally

*l'oalble .rop., Montague HMtJour

••••••• •• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

GANGES to OOWNfOWNVANC service
$65.00 onewayioc GSf

Fit I
401*
402*
403*
404*
4CW

Departs
7:15am

7:45-8:15am
5:00pm

From

To

JIIIL:fd. Vane. IsJanda
JIIIL:fd. lalandl Vane.
llll!l.:§lll Vane.
Islands

5:30-&:00pm JIIII.:JIID lllandt Vane.
9:ooam
Allll!llx Vane. Islands
9:30-1 o:ooam Alllllllx Islands Vane.

Arrives
7:45-1:151111
9:151m
S:~:OOpm

6:30-7:00pm
9:31).10:001111
10:301111

40&"May stop at: Maple Bay (Vane. lsi.), Mmers Bay (Mayne lsi.),
Telegraph Hrbr (Thetis lsi.) Bedwell Hrbr (S. Pender lsi.), ·
Ganges (Salt Spring lsi.}, Lyall Hrbr (Satuma lsQ Fare to/from these islands is $65
T icketing thr ough your local t ravel agents

• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

rZD HARBOUR AIR
ILZ:ISEAPLANES
537-5525

1 • 800. 665. 0212

If you are this week's winner, simply call Harbour Air to claim your prize.
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HEU strike threatens hospital
Management personnel at Lady
Minto Hospital were ready to
wash dishes if a four-hour
Hospital Employees Union
(HEU) strike went ahead
Thursday.
But the union and two others
called off their job action following a request from Premier Glen
Clark that they go back to the
bargaining
table .
HEU
spokesman Chris Allnutt said on
Tuesda)· that job action would be

postponed to give talks "a chance
to move forward."
Lady Minto finance director
Jim Deas said most aspects of
hospital operations would not be
affected by the walkout, which
was scheduled to run four hours.
The strike would not have
affected the nursing staff, or
activity at the extended and acute
care units. It would mostly affect
the kitchen, housekeeptng, clerical staff and laundry, Deas said.

Under the hospital's essential
services plan, workers are still
maintained in each of the sectors.
For example, one clerical staff
member would still admit
patients and answer phones, and
two people would work in the
kitchen.
The HEU, B.C. Government
and Service Employees' Union
and International Union of
Operating Engineers issued strike
notice Saturday.

Home show set for weekend
Ferry
change
proposed
A major change for the Long
Harbour to Tsawwassen ferry
route will take effect with next
winter's schedule now being considered by B.C. Ferries.
The feny corporation~
a direct Sail Spring-toTsawwassen sailing, leaving
Long Harbour at 4 p.m. The
return sailing would then bring
visitors to the Gulf Islands earlier.
Any inter-island traffic would
have to go througlt Swartz Bay
on Friday afternoons, explained
Kathy Scarfo, Salt Spring representative on the Southern Gulf
Islands scheduling committee.
She noted the shift would serve
visitors more than island residents
and felt it represented a philosophy change by B.C. Ferries.
There is no change proposed
for the Fulford..Swartz Bay route
which is expected to continue on
the schedule being piJO(ed as of
May 17. If that schedule canno1
be maintained, the route will
rerum to its original schedule.
Despite increasing traffic on
the route, Scarfo said there are no
long-term plans to put a larger
feny on the run. ·rn,e vision there
is more likely to see two ferries
back to back."
Scarfo noted there have been
no further meetings or infonnation on the Southern Gulf Islands
feny service strategic plan committee, on which she is one Salt
Spring representative.
She understood the committee's recommendations are still

Everything Salt Spring businesses have to offer, from trampolines to roasted coffee, will be
assembled at the Fifth Annual
Home and Small Business
Showcase this weekend.
The Chamber of Commercesponsored show runs from 9:30
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. on Saturday at
the Farmers' Institute on Rainbow
Road, and from 9:30 a.m. to 3:30
p.m. on Sunday. A pancake breakfast kicks off Sunday's events
until 11:30 a.m. and food and
refreshments will be sold all day.
Show-goers will have a chance
to win prizes from the show and
individual exhibitors. Three shop-

ping spree prizes wiJl be drawn
from entrance tickets.
Admission is $2, with children
under 12 admitted free.
A shuttle bus service will run
between the grounds and the high
school, Rainbow Rentals and
Centennial Park.
The Driftwood will also be
there, with a free subscription
draw plus a Peanuts-style " the
reporter is in" interview booth.
Editorial staff will interview people about their "greatest accomplishment." Pictures and stories
will be compiled in a feature story
in next week's Driftwood. A $2
charge will be donated to charity.

Demasted sailboat aided
Ganges Coast Guard crew
members were first to assist a
demasted sail boat near East
Point on Saturna Island last
Thursday.
Acting coxswain Sid Jones
said they did not know the
nature of the distress call until
arriving on the scene at 4 p.m.
because its transmission had
been so poor. The boat's VHF

antenna had also fallen into the
water, along with the mast, in
25 to 30-knot winds.
Three people from Ca lgary
were aboard the 28-foot sailing
vessel.
J ones said the loca l crew
helped clear the rigging from
the props so the boat could
return to Bedwell Harbour
under power

~~.tc.n

WARRANTY &
REPAIR

We're ovoiloble when you need
us ...Sound reasons to shop here!

QUADRATI£ SOLUDONS IN£.
t,..,...,....,..----..J
•ourmuSJCexpert·

In Creekhouse, Fulford·Gonges Rd.
537-4522

BRIAN A. LERCHER
Barrister & Solicitor
Notary Public

(serving dients for 23 yea/'S)

AREAS OF PRAOICE:
• Reel Estate /conveyances • mortpces)
• Criminal La~
low fees
• Younc Offenders
• Wills • Estates
• Corporate • Commerdal

Tel. 653-9055 Fax. 653-4897
145 Dukes Road (just off Fulford-Ganges Rd.)

1jes, 11Jl'le open S undav
this cliome Sho111 111ukend!

•CUSTOM HOMES • AOOmONS • RENOVATIONS
• COMMERCIAL • CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT
• REMOTE ISLAND CONSTRUCTION

2265 North End Rd., Salt Spring Island V8K 1A7 • Phone/Fax 537-1323

DRlED flOWER & HERB FARM

194 McLennen 653-9418 Da1ly 10.5

being drafted.
In March, she and representa-

tives from other planning committees went to a corporate management conference for B.C.

Femes.
"Most of us echoed the same

coocems. that this is an important
process." she said.

---------------------
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Salt Spring realtors took a
crash course in the powers of
the
Agricultural
Land
Commission
(ALC)
last
Wednesday.
Brian Underhill, director of
regional operations, and
research officer Martin Collins
made a presentation and
answered questions for about
25 realtors at Hart Bradley
Memorial Hall.
Collins said the ALC fields
many inquiries from people
after they have bought land in
the ALR. Not knowing regulations before a land purchase can
cause problems.
..We often get people buying
things, then afterwards they ask
us what they can or can't do
with the land."
ll i.e; better for all parties, be
said, if realtors are apprised of
current regulations when dealing with purchasers and sellers
of properties in the ALR.
Collins diffused a few myths
about the ALC and its workings . One of those was the
notion that the higher a soil was
rated by the Canada Land
Inventory, the poorer its quali-

ty.
However, he explained, the
numbers refer to the "range of
capabilities" for those soils.
Class 1 soil has the widest
range; Class 4 soil is not bad
land, but has limits on what can
be produced from it. Class 5
'>Oil in Richmond, for example,
is excellent berry-growing territory.
He also confirmed that any
ALC decision about a piece of
property is binding forever.
That makes knowing the history
of a property especially important before buying it, he said.
"If a decision was made 10
) ear~ ago and you bought the
land last year, the old decic;ion
~lands," Collins said.
Collins also highlighted some
not-so-well-known ALC regulations for the realtors.
• Under Section 19 of the
Agricultural Land Commission
Act. lots less than two acres in
size and on their own title
before 1972 are not subject to
ALC restrictions, although they

will not be removed from the
ALR.
• Any Official Community
Plan (OCP) or local government bylaw inconsistent with
ALC regulations is null and
void.
• There is no higher appeal to
an ALC decision, and the commission will only look at an
application on a property again
if there is "substantial new
information of an agricultural
nature" or if the ALC makes a
mistake or if erroneous information is submitted.
Collins aJso stressed that in
making a decision about an
application to change ALR
boundaries or use of land within the ALR, "current market
conditions" are not considered.
''We can't make decisions
based on aa economic blip in
the scheme of things."
But Underhill revealed that
almost 50 per cent of applications received are approved by
the commission.
He also explained that the
ALC's mandate is to preserve
agricultural land in B.C. and so
all of its decisions must be
"good for agriculture."
Five per cen t of the
province's land base is in the
ALR, the majority of it in the
interior and northern regions.
B.C. currently produces about
60 per cent of its population's
food needs.
In response to a query about
the accuracy of ALR boundaries on Salt Spring, Underhill
said the ALC's preferred
approach would be to work
with the hlands Trust to "finetune the boundaries.'' The ALC
cooperated with local government on east Vancouver Island
to change boundaries during the
last five years.
Realtor Arvid Chalmers
pointed out apparent incon~is·
tencies in decisions made by
the ALC affecting Salt Spring
properties in recent years. On
the one hand an affordable
housing and multi-lot subdivision, high school and commer·
cial services re-zoning was
allowed on ALR lands, he said,
while an application from a res-
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Collins noted that regular
change of commission members, most of whom are farmers, can make consistency more
difficult to achieve.
Russ Crouse from NRS Salt
Spring Realty organized the
seminar after Donna Regen
from Gulf Islands Realty sug-

c:::n

FULFORD HARBOUR .. SWARTZ BAY
Effective May 17,1996, the ferry schedule ~tween

r

idential property owner to
adjust a property line on an
eight-acre parcel was not.
Underhill and Collins were
not familiar with the individual cases described by
Chalmers, but Underbill
admitted "it's a challenge to
be consistent."

. SCHEDULE
CHANGE
SALT SPRING ISLAND
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Salt Spring realtors learn ins, outs and myths of ALC
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Fulford Harbour and Swartz Bay will change significantly.

Leave
Fulford Harbour
6:20am
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Leave
Swartz Bay
7:00am
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gested the idea to him.
He said Collins and Underhill
provided valuable information
to the group, and a handbook is
available for every island realty
office.
''1 have a new appreciation
for their work and what they
do,, he said.
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Another challenge
for school trustees
ith two major hurdles behind them, trustees on the Gulf Islands
W
coast
remainder of the school and
School Board
fiscal year, right?
can

through the

Think again. Running public schools these days is a challenging
occupation, and it's not getting any easier.
But at least the school board has amalgamation and three teacher
arbitrations out of the way and it can concentrate on its newest financial
dilemma.
The amalgamation issue was an artificial one, created by a cabinet
minister short on vision, long on political opportunity. Deal now with
future funding shortfalls for education and we'll be more electable as
the mandate winds down, went the NDP government reasoning.
The result was a vague and poorly thought out announcement detailing plans to halve the number of school districts. It was followed by
instructions to school boards to develop restructuring plans that would
save the province money it could no longer count on from Ottawa.
There were no additional resources for school boards to carry out the
exercise, of course: the coffers are empty. Just do it, was the word from
Victoria. or we'll do it our way and hang the consequences. And by the
way, you've only got about four months so you'd best get started.
What a way to run a province.
We have a new education minister now but there is no evidence of
improved vision, or any vision for that matter. Premier Glen Clark and
his administration have only one thought on their minds now and that
won' t change until we've gone to the polls.
The local school board has also managed to negotiate its way out of a
predicament that was going to be costly no matter what. Unable to
reach a deal with teachers on relaxing class size obligations, the board
hired fewer teachers last fall than required to meet the terms of the
teachers' contract.
Arbitration was t11e result, and a bill totalling some $80,000 or more
will have to be paid.
And that's where the next challenge comes: running the schools with
a shrinking budget and another hefty deficit to boot
All the makings of a workable education system are in place: students, teachers and fancy new schools. But it seems there's just never
enough money.
Perhaps when a new contract is finally agreed upon by British
Columbia's teachers and the new provincial bargaining agency, we'll
enter an era when government is aware of its financial obligations
regarding the payment of teacher salaries. Armed with such an awareness, the government might find it within its power to allocate the
required funds.
We suspect. however, that an election will have to come first. And
we can only pray that with it comes the poUtical fortitude to develop a
realistic vision for education in B.C.

Let's train the seal
omewhere in the deep, damp undergrowth swrounding Salt Spring's
Duck Creek, an intrepid Driftwood reporter is slogging through the
ferns, slipping from stone to stone, notebook at the ready, and eyes peeled
for sign.
Deer tracks are in abundance and even the occasional human footprint
reminds our valiant sleuth that others have been there before. No matter.:
It is neither human nor deer, otter nor beaver, fish nor frog that our investigative reporter seeks.
The object of the search is flipper tracks.
Yes, flipper tracks, the telltale prints of the harbour seal, the aeature
which has long puzzled scientists for its uncanny ability to walk for miles
in search of a cutthroat trout. Has this magnificent mammal made its way
through Vesuvius Bay's pulp mill dioxins, struggled through the wake of
the Howe Sound Queen, and fought the turbulent flow of Duck Creek to
find itself amidst the best trout fishing a seal bas ever known? Stay tuned
and our newsbound will undoubtedly come up with some answers.
Meanwhile, consider the implications if a seal bas in fact made the
journey from Vesuvius to St. Mary Lake.
It may be bad news for fishing, but bear in mind that seals can be
trained. Now opening a new tourist-oriented business may be contrary to
the new community plan. But bylaw enforcement officers will be up to
their ears in infractions by the time the plan goes into effect, and a perfunning seal on St. Mary Lake will be a low priority on the hit list.
The tourists will love it.
There is a flip side to all this, of course. What if our reporter fails to
unearth any evidence of seal sign in Duck Creek? What if it's not a seal?
Here, then, is an alternative strategy: call it the Loeb Mary Monster and
we'll sell tickets for kayak tours of the lake.
Call it eco-tourism. A sustainable attraction. Preservation of natural
capital. Non<enswnptive industry.
With buzzwords like those, the Islands Trost ought to love it Maybe
they'll even add another land use designation within the new community
plan. Should only take a dozen pages.
But now, back to our sean::h. What does a flipper track look like, anyway ...

S

Time to move beyond whining
in protecting special properties
The owners have not accepted
it, but may make a counteroffer.
stand of old growth dry coastal
If t he bidders accept the
Douglas fir on Salt Spnng
counter-offer, it will go to the
Island. Logging interests are
court for acceptance. At that
time, other bidders may make
bidding on the 160-acre parcel
known as the Mill Farm.
offers. Depending on the judge's approach, it
could turp into an auction right there i.n the courtThis time the community bas options beyond
room, or a sealed-bid process. The Pacific
whining, civil disobedience or sabotage.
The Pacific Marine Heritage Legacy Program
Marine Heritage Legacy Fund and Nature
has designated $60 milJjon to be used over five
Conservancy of Canada may be prepared to make
an offer, but they wiiJ undoubtedly have a maxiyears for the purchase of National and Provincial
mum figure beyond which they will be unable to
Parks and Ecological Reserves. The Gulf Islands
go.
are a prime target for t11is initiative, and the Mill
So, the Salt Spring Conservancy is seeking
Farm is the ideal candidate for such an acquisi"earnest money" - pledges of tax-deductible
tion.
A little background. The Mill
real dollars in the event that
more is needed in the bidding
Farm sits on the western slope
of Mount Bruce, above
war. An appropriate sum suggested is $200,000.
Musgrave Landing at the southThis time the
"Government can't do it all,"
west corner of the island. It
community has says
includes 65 acres of first-growth
Bill Turner of the Nature
coastal Douglas fir, along with
options beyond Conservancy of Canada.
"Community involvement can
wetlands, an extensive stand of
whining, civil
be a critical component. Pledges
mature arbutus, much mature
second growth ftr and a heritage
to the Salt Spring Conservancy
disobedience or can
be a very strong indication
site.
of that community support."
Just as important, it abuts 620
sabotage.
It's up to us to express our
acres of Crown land at the top
support to the government agenof Mount Bruce. Other large
cies involved, but in particular
parcels of Crown Land are situto our provincial and local governments, for the
ated nearby. The Mill Farm represents the fulcrum for a whole park system, from the shoreline
immediate acquisition of the Mill Farm as part of
the establishment of a Larger marine park in the
to the mountaintop.
area.
Staff from the Ministry of Environment, Lands
Write to Hon. Moe Sihota, Minister of
and Parks, visited the Mill Farm on February 7.
They were impressed and agreed that the whole Environment, Land, and Parks, Parliament
Buildings, Rm 346, Victoria, B.C. VSV 1X4.1t is
property has "high conservation values". They
have indicated to the federal-provincial Pacific also very important to send a copy of your letter
to the Islands Trust at Grace Point Square.
Marine Heritage Legacy Fund and The Nature
Send your pledges to the Salt Spring
Conservancy of Canada that the acquisition and
Conservancy, PO Box 722, Ganges, BC V8K
protection of this property and some surrounding
2W3. Call them in to Ann Richardson at 653lands should be a priority.
4632, Or fax them to 653-4536.
A court ruling has pronounced that the MilJ
Farm must be sold.
Ann Richardson and Doug Wilkins are direcAccording to Arvid Chalmers, the agent
tors of the Salt Spring Conservancy.
involved, an offer has been made on the property.
By ANN RICHARDSON
and DOUG WILKINS
Logging threatens the largest
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SALT SPRING SAYS

We Asked: Are you going to read the Official Community Plan draft?

Gary Lundy

Jamie Alexander

Maureen Gix

Henry Schwagly

Virginia Newman

I probably won't read it, but
I'm in favour of the process.

No. It's way too long. I 'll read
the executive summary.

Yes, because if we don't get
involved in our community, we
won't have a voice ;, change.

Yes. If it's available I will. I'll
glance at it.

Yes. My husbafld and I both
support the Islands Trust.

USTOMHOME

Letters to the Editor
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Not policy maker
Re: Simon Rook's April 10 letter
Get Uniform - a difference in
lifestyles makes for a flne debate,
StmOn.
If you don't agree with local
building codes, that's also fine. As
this Yt"OUld appear to be the case, go
after the policy makers.
I think that you will find Mr.
Stubbs is not one of those who
drew up the bylaws. He is s1mply
hired to cart)' them out
JACK a£MENTS.

\lesulll.&s

Unclassified
Seems to me that everybody
wants to be in your "too late to
~· section and not in sections
that don't get reaci. like ""v.1lllted"
(v.1Uch l\ where my ad for a minifridge unfortunately landed). We
all believe in impulse purchases (or
sales) it seems, and try to sneak
tardily into the one section where
we believe an unexpected appeal to
the unwary may get best results.
May I respectfully suggest an
..unclassified" section in addition to
a "late" one?
NH.SMART,

Tahol.ney Road

Medieval market

Unfortunately r missed the
Society for Creative Anachronism's
(SCA'$) event at Fulford but by all
accounts, despite the rain and the
mud. it was an altogether successful

anew
baby?
It's time to call your Welcome
Wagon hostess. She will bring
congratulations & gifts for the
fam1ly and the NEW BABY!
./ ~

~-

'Wtium1JV5'01L

and enjoyable affair. Mock banles,

medieval entenainment, wandering
minstrels, good food, counesy and
cllivalry, fair ladies and gentle
knights ...
I was at the Centennial Park market last Saturday, and while it wa'>
enjoyable in its way, something was
lacking. Notwithstanding the best
efforts of individual marketer5 superbly creative, outgoing and
friendly as most of them aJe - the
overall atmospbere was rather bland
and antiseptic; just altogether too
ordered and organized, one might
say. And I foond myself wondering.
apropos the SCA eVClll of the J)fC\i·
ous weekend, exactly what a real,
old-fashioned medieval market
might have been like.
Not antiseptic, that's for sure.
Raucous and raunchy, more like!
Vendors crying their wares in a
dozen accents: "Pots! Who'll buy
my fine pots?'' ••Best carrots ever
seen fresh today!" "Puppies!
Kittens!" "Get your cheap
Taiwanese sunglasses here!"
Minstrels, jugglers, magicians,
pickpockets. Sausages frying over
smoking charcoal braziers, mugs of
ale brimful and foaming, sticky jawbreaking toffee apples. Farmers with
cages of chickens and fat piglets one of which inevitably escapes to
be pursued squealing through the
market square by a dozen
bystanders.
Piles of garbage swept into corners, straw underfoot, smoke and

537-5431

PROC'D DESIG'il:'RS & BL!lDER'i Of TIU. UO:'\ HART BR.WLEY ME.\IORIAL Bl..11DI\'GS

BANTEL CONSTRUCTION

.....,m-4810

DR RO~~ RICHARD~ON, M.&., D.C.
wishe~ to announce that he has
assumed the chiropractic practice
of Dr. D.W. Dares, D.C.

at

MIKE PRICE,
Main Street

198 SALT SPRING WAY
Please phone 53 7 ..9399 for appointments

Big brother

i'EW PATIENTS ARE WELCOME

Wake up Salt Spring!
The new community plan
imposes layer upon layer of regulations on every commercial property and most residential lots to
prevent funher groWlh.
Vast tracts of private land have
been designated "environmentally
sensitive." Restrictions are applied
to all waterfront properties.
Thousands of lot owners lost their
right to build a seasonal cottage.
Even home business and offices
are prohibited.
Big brother bas arrived.
BOB HASSELL,

FINE SHOES SOLD & SOLED

QUALITY &
WORKMANSHIP
We've built our business
on customer satisfadion

9anges ·Village· Cobbler
located in the Trading Co. Building
Fulford-Ganges Rd. I Mon. - Sot. 8·5

Ganges

537-5015
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~ay ~ooJ-"bye to winter,
Lello to Thwer ~lbart!
When you buy Power Smart product!>. everyone wins. You ;;ave energy and money
and the environment. Be sure to include energy-efficient Power Smart products in your
home fix-up or renovation plans this spring.
For additional infom1ation about Power Smart products and where to find them.
please call us at 540-8883 m the Lower Mainland or 1-800-663-0431 throughout B.C

l)e sure to look for Power ~l'hart jlroducts like these 3t your loc31 retailet·~:
• Energy-efficient appliance~
• Caulking material.,

• Compact Ouore~ent lamp'
• lnsulallon

Jill Urquhart

smells and yells of ''Git yer 'ands
orf o' them pies unless yer gonna
buy one!"
Seattle, Vancouver, Victoria,
cities and communities all over
Nonh America have open markets
as widely-advertised tourist attractions. But a real, genuine medieval
market - now that would be
unique!
And the thought occurred to me
- why not get rid of the present
controversial Par~ and Recreation
Commission and hire the Society
for Creative Anachronbm to nm the
market the way it ought to be nm?

• Electronic programmable dimmer
w. itches & 1henno~tats

• Spa co\cr.
• W:uer heater\

• Halogen lamps & fil(ture~;
• Low-no..-. \hCI\\er heild~

•

En~rgy-r.ued

SHOP

POWER

SMART

..-.indo"'

Plu., much more!
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$300,000 handshake
described as obscene
VICTORIA - lf I decide to leave journalism, which has sustained me fairly well for 35 years, although it never made me
rich, and graze the lucrative field of consulting, some politicians and readers might consider sweetening the pot with a
farewell gift just to get me out of their hair.
As for severance pay from the unfortunate publishers and
editors who run my
columns at considerable risk to their
reputations, a swift
kick in the posterior
HUBERT BEYER
would probably be
my just reward.
Not so for friends and insiders of political organizations
called parties, in thjs case the New Democratic Party of British
Columbia.

CAPITAL
COMMENT

C

onsider Connie Munro, chief appeal commissioner for the
Workers' Compensation Board.
After serving in her position for about three years, Connie
has decided to leave for reasons unknown. As an old and trusted friend of Lhe NDP, she might have feared the outcome of
the next election and decided it was better to get the bell out
now.
Nothing wrong so far. If the lady wants out, she should be
able to do so without being subjected to carping from the likes
of me, but there's a rub. Connie gets $300,000, along with the
fond farewell wishes from her NDP friends.
Now, I've always been under the impression that severance
pay applies when someone gets fired before their contract
expires. Ms. Munro is leaving of her own accord.
The Workers' Compensation Board came up with a neat
excuse for the windfall the NDP secured for Ms. Munro. She
will be prohibited from accepting work related to the WCB
field for 18 months, and since this is her field of expertise, she
should be compensated for this potential loss of income. Ergo:
give the lady $300,000 so sh e won't end up on welfare.

I

've called Premier Glen Clark intelligent, sharp, even brilliant, but l'm beginning to have second thoughts. Rarely bas
d nev. premier done so many stupid things in such a short time
as Clark bas.
The attempted ouster of Conflict of Inrerest Commissioner
Ted Hughes and the ill-advised and somewhat premature
appointment of David Mitchell as his successor was a folly
bard to beat, and the premier came away from lhat scrap with
severe bruises.
Cutting welfare rates and relir:ving the poorest of the poor of
S49 a month was heartless, and didn't win him any favours
with traditional NDP supporters and very few accolades from
opponents.
Playing musical chairs with the public service by ostensibly
laying off thousands of people, most of whom found other
positions in the public service, was a deception that didn't
work.
And giving a political friend a $300,000 golden handshake
for three years of work is obscene.
What on earth happened to the NDP? What happened to their
lofty ideals? What happened to their promises, one of which
was "no more favours for friends and insiders?"
Every government plays the pork-barrel game. And to some
degree it must, because only a foolish premier would seek out
political opponents for jobs that demand some loyalty. But the
NDP, which has always professed to abhor political appointments, has raised pork-barrelling to an art form.
No government I have ever reported and commented on has
appointed so many friends and insiders to high positions as the
NDP.
And that rubs a lot of people, with the possible exception of
Connie Munro, the wrong way.

Beyer can be reached at: te/:(604) 920-9300; fax:(604) 3856783; e-mail: hbeyer@direct.ca
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MICHAEL PHILLIPS, Mcs.P, M.CP.A, CO.M.P.
Physiotherapist

Live well
l'd like to share a few of my
favourite things to do on Salt
Spring with your readers.
One of my favourite things to
do is to listen to the marimba
band. T hey make me smile.
Aren't we lucky to have this
band, as well as so many other
ta lented musicia ns on one
island. I love to watch Prem sell
his pendants to children in the
market (at a price they can
afford), and watch their faces
light up. It delights me to see
Dorise teaching children as well
as adults the age-old sport of
skipping in the park.
I love the bonfire at
Halloween, a good dough-dog
at the market (with fresh jam),
singing Christmas carols in the
rain with Valdy in front of
Pattersons' Store, and I like the
newborn animals fanner Drew
brings to town for aJJ of us to
enjoy. The pig was my
favourite.
I feel joy when I can buy Salt
Spring soap (without chemicals)
as well as all of the oils and
lotions and teas made right here
o n the island. One of my
favourites is Laura Klein's
moisture cream. It was so good
I had to quit ordering my
German product.
We are truly blessed to have
so many artists, actors and writers among us.
There is one thing happening
on Salt Spring that troubles me,
though, that being the amount
of air pollution we are breathing
in. We have far too much car
exhaust.
I've observed people in ferry
line-ups slarting up their
engines long before their line
has even begun to move. I've
witnessed islanders doing their
recycling, leaving their vehicles
running the whole time.
Cafes often fill up with vehicle exhaust emitted from cars
that someone bas left running
while they go into a store.
I once had good lungs until I
moved into a pulp mill town. 1
can feel the pu lp mill here,
somewhat, and I know there are
a lot of environmentally-sensitive people living on Salt
Spring.
I would like to ask anyone
reading this letter to shut off
their vehicles (especially
diesel). Save your own lungs
while you have good ones. Let's
give some support to B.C. Ferry
Corporation workers who stand
in exhaust all day long and also
to the people who work so hard
at recycling.
We have a beautiful island.
Let's live well and breathe well
while we are fortunate enough
to live here.
WANDA RICH,
Long Harbour Road
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is pleased to announce he will be joining
Dr. Peter Bennett at the HeUos Health Clinic
located at 130 McPhillips Ave., Ganges,
beginning Wednesday, May 1, 1996, he will
be available from lOam- Jpm on Wednesdays
Appointments may be made by calling

592-9848 (VictorW

People and Community
Islanders at work and play are featured each week in the
pages of Driftwood - your community newspaper.

BRENT&CO.
CERTIFI ED GEN ERAL ACCOUNTANT

Twenty years of public practice and seven yea rs
Revenue Canada experience, Les Brent C.G.A. offers
a full range of accounling, auditing, tax and consulting
services at reasonable rates. Appointments in private office
or at clienes office or home, days or evenings.
12 1 TRINCOMALI HEIGHTS

SAlT SP RIN G I SLAND , I . C. • Yll 1M8
TEL / FAX : 537-1439

Don't miss the excitement at our booth!
Seethe new
1996 Subarus and Suzukis
Featuring:

SAUNDERS SUBARU/SUZUKI
1784 Island Highway

oL us932

474-2211

RENTALS· SALES· SERVICE

SELECTION
From the do-it-yourself homeowner
to the professional contractor

\.'~NBOW
!RENTALS
LTD.
I
I

Mon-Fri 8-5

Sot. 9-4

537-2877

Holid ays 10-4

FAMILY and FRIENDS
When we support one another, everyone
is successful and we all benefit.
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More letters
Suburbanization
It ~as heartening to read your
Keith McHanie coverage in the
April 3 issue.
Little by little Salt Spring
grows more suburban.
Soon it will be impossible for
the Keith McHatties. not to mention people of my daughter's
generation , to live here . The
same goes for the fish and bird
population . Bit by bit they are
being inched out by suburbanization.
If we could learn to leave the
land in a natural !>late, build with
rcC\' cled material" and be as
community-minded as Keith
McHauie is, then maybe our next
generation \\ould have a chance.
NINA RAGINSKY,
Walter Bay

Democratic way
I am reading the Salt Spring
Island Official Community
Plan (OCP) draft.
There are within its contents
many proposal'> wonhy of the
community's support. Much
else within the plan resembles
untreated, recirculated sewage.
I am fortunate to have a
copy of tbe draft to read!
This i:o the wholly unacceptable situation which l wish to
address. The ramifications of
some proposals in the draft are
so far-reaching. draconian and
I fear litigious that residents
could be paying for the Island
Tru:ot's court costs into the
next century.
Therefore, until enough
extta copies have been printed
to satisfy the demand, public
meetings to consider the OCP

sb,9ld Ill"' putpoaad. Tile
lslanCis Trust Office should
notifv residents ..1. ho .... ish to
have' a cop) to leave their
names at the office. When all
residents who wish to have
received a copy and been
given time to read it, the public meetings could resume.
The schedule for question
and answer and feedback
meetings (one of each in
Fulford and Ganges) should be
expanded to enable many more
residents to participate than
the 20 or so persons able to
speak at one meeting. This
may prove to be a time-con:.uming procedure but it is certainly the democrahc way and
nothing less can be acceptable
for such an important document which will influence all
of our lives into the foreseeable future.
JOAN M CCONNELL,
Salt Spring Island

Lots of goals
The April 10 Driftwood editorial shows a misunderstanding of the approach taken by
the local Trust committee to
involve the public in the creation of our new Official

Community Plan (OCP).
In simple terms, the creation
of our new OCP bas involved
extensive public and provincial
agency input prior to the writing
of the first draft. This process
has taken a period of nearly two
year~ to date. Our best efforts
have now been put forward to
assimilate this ,·ast body of
information into one document.
This draft plan should hopefully
not need overly extensive public
review, but rather a review to
ensure we have reflected the
public wishes.
We feel six weeks (April 3,
the draft release date, to May
15) is adequate time for a
review of the draft. Further to
this we are extending the public meeting process to two
more meetings for a total of six
meetings. As well, we will be
looking forward to written
input over this time.
Beyond the draft input there
will be more opportunity for
public input through the public
bearing process once an OCP
bylaw has been written. This
will be at least another 10 to 12
weeks from now.
The above method of creating our new OCP was
employed as opposed to the
more common methods of the
past whic h involve a small
g r o up of people writi ng the
plan and then going through
extensive public consultation
afterwards.
The trustees have never hidden the fact that they strongly
wish this OCP review to be
completed in this term. To do
otherwise, in our view. would
be irresponsible to the public.
To compare our draft OCP
with the Summerland OCP is
rather unfair . Certainly , the
population base is similar.
However. we h-ave a much
more complex area to deal
with. The land base is similar
in size to Saanich Penin~ula,
the shoreline is longer and we
are in the end an island, with
markedly limited resources.
The press would do better, 1
feel, rather than making a blanket condemnation of the length
of the document, suggesting
what could be removed to
shorten and simplify it. There
is a lot of community here with
a Jot of goals.
Further, there is an impression due to the article and one
Jetter on the OCP draft that the
OCP is the creation of planner
Linda Adams and that it is
moving along at her timetable.
The plan is being created at the
trustees' direction and we are
responsible for the timetable.
BOB A NDREW,
Local trustee,
Islands Trust

Visit us at the

Spring Experience) foundation
wish to pooh-pooh the lifestyle
bigotry of Keith McHattie's
neighbours as described in
your April 3 article.
ln view of a shortage of
affordable housing on our
beloved island, the thrift and
ingenuity plainly demonstrated by Mr. McHattie deserves
our commendation rather than
our opprobrium.
Perhaps if his neighbours are
so concerned about neighbourhood uniformity they could
each invest in a co-ordinating
privy themselves.
Furthermore, the increased
facilities may prove beneficial
to Mr. Stubbs next time he feels
''compelled to take action" and
"doe!.n't have time."
Alternatively, we would recommend Pepto Bismol as an
effective stop work order of the
same attractive shade of bright
pink.
After all. as Mr. McHattie
observes, "Life is long. There's
no rush."
L LAMARCHE,
Fulford Harbour

HOME SHOW
April 20 & 21
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SATISFACTIO"
You can depend on us/ We guarantee your satisfaction
or U.'e 'll make it right.

Insuring the Islands Since 1928
• Commercial • Residential • Tenants
• Marine • Bonding • Travel/Medical

.
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Complete Motor Vehicle Licensing Service
• Drivers' Licences • Out-of-province Registrations

"Islanders Insuring Islanders"

Salt Spring Insurance Agencies Ltd.
GRACE POINT SQUARE

Invest in privy

537-5527

FAX 537-9700

We, the concerned members
of the OUTHOUSE (Owners
of Ugly Trai le r Homes
Organ ized fo r an Unrich Salt

FIVE STAR MOVING
Sales and Installation of
Aluminum and Glass
Sunrooms, Patio Enclosures,
Canopies, Flatroofs
* Regular trips to Vancouver & Victoria
* Friendly, reliable & professional * Owner/operated
* Fully licensed & insured * Reasonable rates
()""- «/ltttf«UM f4. ~ t6

~e
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@,

~ ~ ~ /()()%

4cU4j4eUMI
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537-9501

Frank Parsons (604) 261-5295
Dealer for Sheppards Aluminum Co. Ltd..

visit us

at the

Home and Small Business Showcase
April 20-21, 1996
at the Farmer's Institute
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Meeting search ends Funding
•
at mark on calendar merease
promised
I was going to a political meeting. Like I've done all my life. Or
most of it, anyway.
I promised to go; quite a few callers reminded me. Came the big
day and I drove through Ganges and round and about and found no
trace of a meeting. There was no mention in the paper. I gave up in
the end.
I found the score
next day. l'd marked
my calendar for a
meeting that was
called for May. That
was the only reason I FRANK RICHARDS
couldn't find it I was
two months early.
Odd lhing is that the meeting went so well without me.

TO B E

FRAN K

Something has been added!
All is sweetness and light in the toilet facilities at the Swartz Bay
ferry terminal. The toilets are equipped with new fixtures and the
bright paint is dazzling.
After years of drab and dinge the change is remarkable. Makes
you want to go just to enjoy the vista. Can't knock the ferry administration for much of the trouble. The maintenance of toilet facilities
is a frustration in most communities.

It's a long life!
I marked my 78th birthday on Saturday. That means, beyond anything else, that if I last another 12 months I shall be 79 this time next

year.
But why not? My mother died a decade ago at the age of 94. In
fact, according to an advertisement that I hear on television so often,
had she enjoyed the companionship of a cat or a dog she might have
enjoyed a longer life.
Alas! My mummy was disinterested in keeping pets and in her
90:> she explained to anyone who would listen that she was ready to
go as soon as the Lord would take her.
My father was running slow on that course. He died at the age of
84. Bode!> good, don't it? Or does it? So far I've survived three
brothers and a sister. Seems like my family has that characteristic of
longc:vity and a short life!
Maybe there's some promise there, but which way?

It's the weather
I have no figures in front of me, but in retrospect it seems like we
had a wet. ""et winter. After, of course. a dry, dry rummer.
The major sufferers from recent weather seem to be the deer. h
could be that there are simply more deer to anaclc the winter verdure.
I'm not an enthusiastic gardener. My trowels are rusty and my
shears are blunt, but even an infidel in the garden favours some of
what he see:; growing and, more rarely, what he, himself, cultivated.
Most shrubs have been stripped around the barren land1> of mine.
If the apparenl hunger of wild animals is due to increased population and that population is destined to continue, where will it end?
Maybe the deer are destined to be the next applicants for land
claims.

Troubled times
Twins are murder. Twins are the kind of kids that fond mothers
steer their daughters away from. It was always like that when I was
rather smaller than I am today.
Twins tend to look for trouble if there's none around to fill the
gap. I recall the day when Bill and I were on our way home from the
church school that suffered us.
It was the notice on a front door that caught the eye. It was the
practice of many housewives to place a scribbled note on the front
door knocker advising the various tradesmen of their wants.
One homeowner would ask for two loaves, please, while another
might direct the milkman (for these were the days before the horsedrawn milk float bad disappeared from the streets) to leave two
pinL<;. Every commodity was delivered in those days, mostly by a
weary British horse pulling a brightly decorated and gilded dray.
Coal, milk, bread, groceries, meat and other household needs were
hauled around by a man and a horse.
On this occasion we became aware of the notices on the doors and
of the potential for entertainment should we change a notice or two.
There was no switching by halves. We covered the street from end
to end.
By the time we had finished, the householder who sought a pint of
milk was ordering two loaves and the lady in need of vegetables was
surprised to discover a couple of bags of coal had been delivered.
It was a greal day!

QUALITY FLOORCOVERINGS SINCE 1907

FAMILY
&FRIENDS
Our family tradition of
friendly service to your family
dates back almost 90 years.

Burritt B r o s .
Caw.-pei:s since

~Art~en-e-=o~as~hw-ood--,-....J

120 lower Ganges Rood

1907

537-5533

Solving all your waste dis posal requirements
-tag&ed bag pickup

A promised increase in hospital

funding from the provincial health
ministry is "good news," says Lady
Minto Hospilal administtator Karen
Davies.
She has no details from the
announcement made last week, but
said it was encouraging to bear about
the change in funding availability.
Hospitals had been bracing for no
increase or a five per cent reduction,
said Davies, which would have been
devastating for Lady Minto. Word is
that hospitals may now receive a two
and a half per cent increase, she said
More money is needed to meet
requirements of Lady Minto's last
collective agreement with employ-

-scheduled household J>ick up
-c:ommcrc:hll service
-special pickups
-site clean ups

-containers

Reasonable and Fair Rates

537-2167
P~tm Ellacuu 11ntl Sbcil n Twt1
Gances P.O. Do• 155 S.S.J. VSK 2V9

ees.
"I'm hoping it's at least two per
cent," said Davies.
The hospital is already into its
1996-97 fiscal year which began
April 1, but it is not unusual to be
without its health ministry funding 81
this point, she said.

BUSINESS

BRIEFS

TwinkJe Toes Professional Foot
Care is under new management

Registered nurse Maureen Smith
took over the mobile business, which
works in clients' homes, from Linda
Brierly, who is travelling off-island
In operation for two years,
Twinkle Toes offers professional
foot care, in-home assessment, management and fooc massage. Medical
problems are referred to the dienl's
physician.
Smith can be reached 81 653-4575.
• Natural Beauty Centre has a new
employee. Hair stylist Kathryn Rose
Emerson bas joined Lee Anne
Archibald in providing hair work
from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday
through Thursday, and 9 a.m. to 5
p.m., Friday and Saturday.
The business now employs two
hair stylists, one aesthetician and one
reflexologi:.t.
Its phone number is 537-4622.

• Large variety of wine, beer & ciders
• New-Margaritamixes available
• Wedding packages • Gift ideas
•• •• • • • • •• • •• • • • • •• •••• • ••••• •

Also!
Salt Spriaga First

PARTY PIG!
• SeHcentained 2.25 gal. keg

• Easy to use & reuse & re-use...
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BREAD MAKERS
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By NEIU ARMrTAGE

Driftwood Contributor
Jeremy Miller and Dave Larmour
came away big winners from the
Skills Canada Competitions in
Vancouver last Friday.
Their entry in the animation category earned them a bronze medal
and $5,000 worth of computer software. This competition was the
provincial final, and Miller and
Lannour faced competition from 17
other teams.
• lltis year's graduation exercises
are sel for May 24 and 25. The
scholarship and award presentations
are on the Friday evening followed
by a dance for the grads. The commencement exercises are slated for

PEOPLE

&

COMMUNITY
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Miller, Larmour win software
Saturday evening.
StudP,nts who anticipate attending
the graduation exercises have 12
more school days to confirm lheir
eligibility with Anne Marshall, John
Bergsma or me. Most students have
already done so. Dave Astill is coordinating the graduation exercises,
and we have been providing him
with a weekly update of who is eligible. If you are uncenain about your
child's status, please ca1J one of us.
• The deadJjne for submitting
course selection sheets was April
12. We are now in the process of

INSID E

GISS

determining how many students
have requested each course. Our
goal is to provide each student with
a tentatjve timetable before they
leave GISS at the end of lhis school
year.
• Next Tuesday, ApriJ 23. report
cards are being issued. Watcb for
them. If one that you are expecting
does not arrive, talk to Teressa

Laing at 537-9944, or contact me
via phone at 537-9873.
• Any students in GISS or the
community writing minisuy exams
in June should notify me this week.
J am submitting this information to
lhe ministry on Monday. Most students presently registered at GISS
will already have completed this
process. Only those who have
altered their programs since
Christmas need to check in with me.
The Canadian Association of
Principals sponsors 20 $500 awards
for graduating students across

Frigidaire washers, dryers, fridges,
ranges and dishwashers
all on display.

8PEfJIAUY PRifJEIJ

liT TilE IKJME 8NOW T/118 WEEKEND

,.,_town S.tvfc.

ISLAND FURNITURE
Since 1968
2513 BEACON AVE

'13

Canada. One student from each high
school may be nominated based on
academic standing and leadership
qualities. This year, Shannon Salter
~ been nominated by the staff of
GISS to be a recipient of one of
these awards.
• Liane Watson has information
in lhe counselling centre about the
following scholarships, all of which
have April 30 deadlines.
B. C. Amateur Hockey
Association schoJarships, B. C.
Teachers Credit Union scholarships
and bursaries, B. C. Soccer
Association scholarships, Queen's
University awards, Victoria
Business and Professional Women's
Oub Memorial Scholarship.

600 M/JIIon DOllar Buying Power

SIDNEY. B.C. V8L 1Yl

.t.

PHONE: (604) 656-3724

(604) 656-3032
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SIMS survey shows
support for ice rink
A survey conducted at the Salt
Spring Island Middle School
(SJ}.iS) shows overwhelming support for conStruction of an ice rink
on the island.
Grade Six students Elyse
Cleland, Helen Smith and
Shannon Anderson undertook to
prepare and conduct the survey,
which saw them distribute approximately 215 questionnaires.
Cleland reported that from that
number, 195 people supported
construction of the facility.
Respondents were also asked

In bloom
Tony Luton, left, and Aileen Teal admire tulip
exhibits in the Salt Spring Garden Club's
sp ring show held Saturday at the Ga nges

THE BEST TASTE IN TOWN!

United Church hall. Club members are gearing
up for their spring plant sale Thursday at the
Farmers' Institute.
"-o,Gol~

GUARANTEE

Island church celebrates 91 years
Anne Mouat provided a powerful link with the past when she
played the organ for the flfSt half
of an anniversary service at the
United Church in Ganges recently.
The church was celebrating its
9lst birthday, having been dedicated at Central in March 1905.
1be fU'St half of the anniversary
service was ~lcbraced according to
the Methodist rite of 1905 with
Rev. Barry Cooke wearing a traditional Geneva gown and clerical
collar. The second half, led by Rev.
Sharon Moore Cooke, was the
more familiar United Church liturgy, enhanced by the dedication of
an organ which tS new to the congregation. It was played by music
and choir director Shirlc\' Bunyan
As church member Mary
Williamson explains, the first
Protestant church on Salt Spring
was established at Burgoyne Bay
in 1887, but did not become an

independent charge until 1889,
being served by visiting ministers
from Nanaimo and other points on
Vancouver Island. The Rev.
William Allan was the first resident minister on Salt Spring, and
his daughter Anne became the
church organist from 1935 to

how often they would use an ice
rink, and what activities they
would participate in. Most people
said they would use it once a
week, and free-skating was the
activity of choice for the majority.
The trio also prepared and distributed a petition which demonstrates support for the establishment of an ice park on Salt Spring.
Oeland said she and her friends
enjoyed doing the project, which
included making a graph of
results.
"It was fun," she said.

We guarantee freshness...
it's our business. We've been serving
up good taste for over 76 years.

1960.
In 1926, one year after the
establishment of the United
Church of Canada, the church was
moved from Central to Ganges,
and in 1928 !he old Manse was
built to house Rev. Allan and his
family .

Harlan's
Coffees • Teas • Chocolates

Next to Phormosove 537-4434

Visit our booth at the Home Show
for a 10-minute interview
by a Driftwood reporter!
REPORTERS ""ILL BE ON DUTY:
11 am - 3pm on Saturday

I

1Oam - 2pm on Sunday

WE'U TEU YOUR STORY IN NEXT WEEK'S PAPER!

Marla Sloan

OFF

•
pnce
classifieds•
•Some ,_lrictionsapply

is our business, and
we believe you will
enjoy yourself from
the moment you enter
our door.

COME AND
ENTER OUR DRAW:

3

local
subscriptions

Subscriptions to
be given away!

SEE US AT BOOTH B8 INSIDE THE FARMERS' INSTITUTE BUILDING

~~lidrMoon~
"No ordinary toy store"
124 lower Ganges Rd.
537-1 966

1JI4.t-tde'Z.1 'Ulo-z4iH9 &
Le<Jt't-t9 ?o9etlte-r

Upper Ganges Centre

537-9933
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By CHERIE THIESSEN
Driftwood Contributor
n a rainy fall day, we
watched a lone fishennan off
the kelp beds at Thieves

IJ

Bay.

''He's stuck on the seaweed,"
my husband told me knowingly.
"Poor guy. And in this rain, too."
A few minutes later, it became
apparent that the seaweed was
fighting back. We watched the
contest. just a few yards from the
breakwater. Soon. the drenched
fishennan powered back and lovingly placed a 24-pound salmon in
a box he bad prepared for it in
advance. What confidence, to prepare the packaging before the
package was "on line."
We were struck dumb. This was
our introduction to a speciaJ
Pender Island character; one who
would rum up again and again, as
good pennies do.
Why wouJd he package his catch
like that? Because the salmon was
to be auctioned off at Driftwood
Mall the same day at the Medicine
Beach fundraising booth, where it
raised SSOO towards the acquisition
of a rare wetJand.
A few weeks later, we drove
past a lean fellow who was chugging up one of our many hills with
considerable gusto.
"He must be trying to catch the
ferry." my husband sympathized.
'' We've seen him somewhere
before, haven't we?"
Indeed we had, and would many
times again. This is the man affectionately called "Doctor Don", a
man I decided to profile for several reasons, only one of them being
to discover his ftshing secrets.
Firstly , there just aren't that
many "country doctors" left in our
part of the world, doctors who are
on call 24 hours a day, and who
will actually still make house calls.
Secondly, Don Williams gives
the impression of being a well-balanced, serene individual, and that
is pretty rare, too.
astly, in the past few months,
my husband and I have been
taking sessions from him in
autogenics, a stress reduction
method that's gaining acceptance
and popuJarity.
He's also a runner now, having
decided 10 years ago that a short
run after work was better than a
couple of beers to relieve stress.
Running has become an important
part of his lifestyle. Ten years ago,
at the start of Expo, be was one of
the learn members that ran the 250
miles between Vancouver and
Summerland. About 15 relay
teams ran non-stop, and for Don,
preparations included many
months of training.
SeveraJ years ago, be took a
course on stress reduction. Half of
the people attending were health

l

practitioners, and the other half
were public health nurses. The
course was autogenics.
"The transformation was so
instant that after I took the course
(my wife) Therese started calling
me 'Dr. Serenity.' 1 felt so much
better. Not too long after that, I
began to offer it to certain patients
who weren't getting good results
with traditional methods. It's
effective with conditions like
migraine headaches, heart conditions and even cancer."
Autogenics, or "mind over matter," is a relaxation technique, a
behaviour modification which
enhances the immune system and
reduces chronic stress, a fonn of
"self-hypnosis." It's based on the
repetition of certain key phrases.
He's seen many a skeptic
change his mind and many an
expectant mother have a much
easier labour after practising autogenies. Most of his referrals come
from alternate therapists, and he
reguJarly holds autogenic sessions
fo r small groups, like the one
we're presently in. It includes a
few men with heart conditions,
two women who suffer from
insomnia and a woman who's
coping with bereavement.

Don Williams gives
the impression of
being a
well-balanced, serene
individual, and that
is pretty rare, too.
What especially appeals to him
about the practice is that it has
gained a certain respectability and
become a little more mainline.
Every cardiologist now tells his or
her patients that they should practice stress reduction, along with a
change in diet and exercise.
"One of the tremendous sides of
medicine is that you get to witness
so many transformations," he tells
me. He's seen autogeoics help
patients beat the odds against cancer, help them to become positive
and help to relax them.
Not everyone would choose to
be a country doctor and have little
anonymity, but Dr. Don thrives on
it, and fully participates as a volunteer in the community.
So today I ask Don why be
became a doctor, but he wants to
tell me about how wonderful his
wife is. r already know that, as
does most of Pender, but how can
any woman not warm to a guy
who wanl<> to rave about his wife!
"I couldn' t have been a doctor
without Therese. She gives me
that foundation to work from. She
provides the strength I see missing

in myself, a counterbalance. ll~
very important."
"Anyway, I went into biolqBy,
studied many creatures fnd
thought- why not zero in Of.M)ne
species?"
"My father and an unclc: .JKere
doctors. My father's younger
brother partkularly influenced me.
He was a country doctor. 1 saw the
lifestyle he had in a small town
and it realty appealed to me
tremendously."
It appealed to him more, in fact.
than his father's profession as a
specialist and academic in the
University of British Columb1a 's
Faculty of Medicine.
on and Therese lived in the
) )Okanagan and raised their
three children there. then,
with their children grown up, they
decided to move to the West Coast
to live in either Victoria or
V&Il(OOVer. They started to notice
an ad that kept coming up in a
medical journal, requesting a doctor on Pender Island.
"'We both came over to check it
out and sat down with the search
committee here. It soon became
clear that they were desperate for
a doctor. They had had a lot of
medical practitioners who bad
come and gone in a short period of
time, and continuity was important at this poinL
"We decided we could try it for
a year, and here we still are nine years later."
Don loves racing. Every Friday
morning he's found in Thieves
Bay, preparing his 23-foot Erikson
for the traditional weekly race.
Sailing is important to him, as a
good anecdote to medicine
because "you physically and mentally get away from everything."
Last year be won the Round
Salt Spring race and he's very
proud of that, although he apologizes for whar he calls bragging.
His was the sma!Jest boat of the 70
entries in the 24-bour race.
And Don loves to fish, but the
salmon he brought back to auction
off that rainy day was an unJucky
one. He often lets the fish go.
"Keeping one fish is enough for
anyone these days," he says. "And
you can quote me on that."
ne of the community
accomplishments he's most
proud of is the acquisition
of Medicine Beach, a 25-acre special habitat that was acquired last
year. He was chairman of the
fundraising committee which
raised an amazing $400,000 in
only eight months. This year it's
fundraising for the new community haJJ, and both Therese and Don
are active in that project.
Now Don begins to fidget.
"You don't have to go yet. There's
stiiJ lots of time," he says politely,
but I can read body language.
Don is ready to race.

·,

~
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Salt Sp~Island
Community Services
268 Fulford-Ganges Rd.

537·9971

ALL OF OUR SERVICES ARE FREE

• 24 HR. CRISIS UNE: Dial 0 and ask for ZENITH 2262 (no charge).
Caller is connected wrth the Need Crisis Centre in VIctoria.
• EIERGENCY fOOO BAH<: Now open Tuesday 11-3.
* COUNSEWNG SERVICES: Crisis and short·tenn counselling provided
by Communrty Workers
• ALCOHOL & DRUG PROGRAM: PnNantion &treatment &efVice is free
and confidential.
• FAMILY PLACE: Family Place gratefully accepts donations of used
baby clothes and equipment fof 1-3 year olds for free distribution to
ISland families. Please call 537-9176.
• RECYCLE DEPOT: Open Tuesday · Saturday from 10:00am-5pm,
349 Rainbow Rd., 537-1200.
* GULF ISLANDS W~ESS PROGRAMS COORDINATOR:
Call Rhema Cossever at 537-4607 for Senior's Health Promotion.
* CUMBING WALL HOURS:Thurs. & Fri. 6:30- 9:30pm I Sat. 3-6pm.
Full equipment chg. $2.50.
* CLUB NIGHT: Sunday 6:30-9:30pm.

RELIABLE
SERVICES
"Prompt P,.rofessional service
from frienaly people you know"

SALT SPRING--Linen & Dry Cleaners Ltd.
1 l 6 Hereford Ave. 537·2241

IJ

,.,oo·••'
·
~~J.,
ALL SWONS TRAMPOLINE SUPER STORE
10189 McDonald Park Road, Sidney, B.C.
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Look to maple trees
for planting safety
Given that we are
halfway through
April, I know that
many gardeners are
'~
~~::!!::~
anxious to get their
WITH DAVE BANKS
bedding plants in
the ground. Some
have already.
fungal disease. But which one? I
I know many veterans will
checked all my reference materitake no chances and strictly folaL Nothing there.
low the traditional Victoria Day
So then I did what l always do
rule of not planting before May
when really stumped: I called
20.
the Ministry of Forests. lnitiaJiy,
Years ago, I was advised by a
the plant pathologists were
very seasoned Italian gardener
rather puzzled, but after some
that if I was concerned about
huddling they arrived at a diagfrost, I should look no further
nosisthan the nearest maple tree.
Anthracnose, recently importRespect the maples, be told me.
ed from Oregon State.
When they have stretched out
To protect against repeated
their new flush of leaves, then I
infection, the solu tion with
could be assured that it was safe small trees is to pick off the
to plant. And I think he might be dead leaves and burn them. With
on to something.
larger trees, pick off what leaves
you can and then rake up and
Arbutus woes
burn any leaves under the tree.
Anyone who admires the lush

GARDI:NJNG

green leaves of Pacific Madrone
(arbutus) trees the way I do, will
have noticed that they have suffered from browning and defoliation lately.
This is somewhat surprising
since arbutus are generaiJy very
resilient trees. The serious cold
snap we bad a few months ago
is likely a factor, but the principal cause is a combination of a
disease and insect problem.
When I initially went to investigate the problem, the first
thing that caught my eye were a
few leaves with winding tracks
along the top surface of the leaf;
telltale signs of the arbutus leaf
m•ncr. I checked under the
leaves and sure enough found
several miner larva.
Insect damage, however, is
characteristically spread evenly
over the tree and in this case
most of the dead and browning
leaves were on the bottom half
of the tree. This suggested a disease problem. The pattern of
wilted and rotted leaf tissue
indicated that it was likely a

Donna Johnstone. Each of the 25 students
sewed a square and embroidered a name on
it as part of pioneering studies.

Mulching
If the flower and ornamental
beds around your house turn
into a dust bowl in summer, or
you have to constantly apply
water, then now is the time to
apply a heavy mulch.
Aged shredded bark mulch or
sawdust will work well, but
these products can take several
years to decompose because of
the high carbon content and will
tend to extract nitrogen from the
soil.
A better idea is to mix in with
these products a good amount of
nitrogen-rich aged manure, fresh
seaweed, alfalfa meal or com-

post.
If none of these materials is
available to you, mixing in a
small amount of fertilizer will
also ensure the mulch rots down.
If your ground has never been
mulched before, then lay the
mulch down over the surface, at
least four inches thick and fork
it in. Come summer, you will
notice the difference, wishing
you had done it earlier.

Spencer, Fowles and Salter
win $10,000 scholarships
Three local students have
won $10,000 scholarships to
the University of British
Columbia (UBC).
Gulf Islands Secondary
School (GISS) students Julie
Spencer, Kathyrn Fowles and
Shannon Salter have won the
scholarships based on their
academic performance in

Quiltmakers
Students of Cathy Takagaki's class at
Fernwood school show off the log cabin quilt
they made with the help of fabric artist

OF THESE DATES
APR. 17: SSI Garden Club meeting, Angflcan Centre, 7:30pm.
APR 17: SS I Golf & Coun!Jy Club, AGM, SSI Golf & Coun!Jy
Club clubhouse, Spm.
APR. 18: lODE Luncheon and Fashion Show at Harbour House Hotel.
APR. 18: SSI Gatden Club plant sale, Fanner's lnst., 12:30 handJ.

mf1i:J=r:m.

~a! members.

WERY FRIDAY

• FulfOfd OAP 1160, bingo 2:00pm.

WERY a/ITVRIJAY

·Book Sale, downstairs at library, 10am·12;30pm.
• Core Inn, volunteers needed, 10:30.noon.

open
10:3<Ml.
APR. 19: Family careQivers support group, 7pm, Greenwoods. WEIIY MONOAY
APR. 20 & 21: OAP pre &coffee booth, Home show.
• 'Bwldemonium· Uons Hall, Drake & Bonnet, 7pm-9pm.
APR. 22: Group for moms and babies up to 24 months. Family ·Free blood pressure cfric, SenKlrs b' Senlo!s 1D-12nooo (la$1 Mon. ea mo.)
Place, 12:30-3pm.
-Adun 22 rifle shooting, SSI Rod &Gun Club, 7·9pm.
APR. 25: SS Weavers &Spinners, Farmer's lnst., 10:30am.
APR. 29: Lady Minto Hosp. AJJx general meeting,
lkld8cl Church Hall, 2pm

WERY WEIJNE9MY

-Seniors &Alzheimers support group, Seniors fof Seniors bldg. 11am
• Archery Shooting, SSt Rod &Gun Club, 7pm.
- Stamp Collectors all ages, Seniors For Seniors, 1Qam.
-Cancer Support Group, Croftoobrook 10am.·12 noon (!Nf!SY 3td Wed.)
·Narcotics Anonymous, Alano Club, Rainbow Ad. 7-Spm.
·Core-Inn Committee Meetings, Core-Inn on McPhinips, 4:30-6pm.
·Special Olym~ Bowling, Bowling Alley, 1Qam·11am.
· OAP.O.Loonie lea &video, Lower Central Hall, 1:30 (except 2nd Wed.)
• SS Pamters Guild, Angllean Churcl1, Ganges, downstalts, 10:30-1 :30.

WERY THVR90AY

· Salt Spring Weavers &Spinners Guild, 10:30-2pm.
- Pari<ilsons Suppcxt Gt.• Croftoc bOO<, 2pn ,(secood ThiiS. of the mo.)
• Seniors fa- Senklls rE9Jiar Thl.rs. krlch at noon, reseN. are essentlal.
• Sa'ty Wheels Squcwe Dcn:e Ckil, 6:~. Central Hall.
• Scollish Dallcing, kf;/t;al1 Clmh Hal, 7·9pm
•Ca'cer Soppcxt Gro\4l, Crofta ilrook, 1(lcln (3rd nus. of fN&Iy mo.)

·Taoist Tai Chi, for Seniors, Lower Central Hall, 10am.
• OAPO 132 carpet bowling, Lower Central Hall, 1:30pm.
·Reader's Theatre, Croftonbrook Hall, 108m
·Teen Sewing Club, textiles lab, Middle School4pm-6pm.
·Story time, library, 9:30am.
• Ufe Drawing, Windfall rm., library, 1·3pm.
·French conversalion group, Seniors for seniors, 1Qam-noon
(not last Monday of the mo.)
• Ganges Residents Assoc., Mahon Hall, 7pm,
(1st Monday of the mo.)
·Teen Sewing Club, SSI Middle School, 4pm.Spm.
• Group for moms and babies up to 24 months, Family Place,
12:30-3pm.

WERY TVE$/JAY

• Duplicate Bridge, Meaden Hall at the Legion, 7pm.
·Seniors cholr prac1ices, Seniors for Seniors, 10:30am.
• M rifles, Fulford Hall, 7:30pm.
·Target Nchefy, Fulford Hall, 6:30pm.
• Chess Club, Seniors for Semors Bldg., 7pm.

it off to the Driftwood office

Grades 11 and 12.
GlSS counsellor Neill
Armitage told the Driftwood
the scholarships come with
unconditional early admission to UBC, first choice of
faculty, early registration,
guaranteed housing and the
opportunity to buy a parking
pass.

YOUR COMMUNITY CALENDAR IS SPONSORED BY:

MON.-FRI. 9-4
320 UPPER GANGES RD.

537-4422

Your On Island Printer
"Quality and Service Make the Difference"

Comparison Shop in One Location
A wise shopper recognizes the combined benefits of our concerned expertise and our large selection of door
styles and price ranges. Tell us what you want (and what you'd like to spend) and we'll work hard to meet your
needs for beauty, function and a comfortable budget.
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Visit our showroom at

320 UPPER GANGES RD.
or call 537-9222
Part of the Provincial
Rqad Safety Program.

Merit Kitchens
Our kt~dll'OA Jon 't ju~t rouk.

TJwy sd,..

"SALT SPRING ONLY"

Soft
Non-Abrasive
Material

• Clean-Up
is Quick and
Easy

• Heavy Duty I
Durable

• Use it on
cars, trucks,
windows,
floors Be more.

*With purchase of one of each of these ~ household
cleaning products while quantities last:
WINDEX, TRIGGER

SCOTT, UTRIPLE SIZE ROLL"

Glass Paper
Cleaner Towels
650ml, 4 varieties

Community Chest
NUMBER8062

Salt Spring
Minor
Baseball
You can help support
Salt Spring Minor Baseball
at 1lutfty Foods, Salt Spring.
Just mention 8062 • Minor Baseball to
your cashier at time of purchase and
we will donate 1% of your total bill to
Salt Spring Minor Baseball

CATCH THE ACTION
Mon • Thurs 8pm • 8pm

2 roll pkg., #6132820300

S.O.S.

Soap
Pads
10's

777 ROYAL OAK DR.
VIctoria
8 a.m. to 10 p.m.

8881 SOOKE RD.

VIctoria
7 a.m. to 10 p.m.
3996 QUADRA ST.

475 SIMCOE

VIctoria
8 a.m. to 10 p.m.

VIctoria
8 a.m. to 10 p.m.

1880 ISLAND HWY.
Colwood

1590 FAIRFIELD RD.

ROGERS

ARMSTRONG

Cream Cheese 2sog

1jl" Tea B

CALIFORNIA

Golden
Raisins

l.llh

12o·s

179 Multi
ISLAND.HARVEST
Grain
Bread

4

RIFTY, NEW

8 a.m. to 10 p.m.

NABOB, DELUXE

Chocolate Bars ssg

Reusable
Groce

Sooke
8 a.m. to 9 p.m.

NABISCO

88 Shredded
Wheat

600-67sg

Cotton299 ...ender v•ttl
I 85 189
+ rax

Cat Food

27220 MILL BAY RD.

Mill Bay
8 a.m. to 9 p.m.

98810 7TH ST.

HARBOUR PARK MALL
Nanalmo

280 E. ISLAND HWY.

8 a.m. to 10 p.m.

8 a.m. to 10 p.m.

6TH

Sidney

8 a.m. to 10 p.m.

a ENGLAND AVE.

Parksville
MOUAT'S CENTRE

Courtenay

Ganges

8 a.m. to 9 p.m.

8 a.m. to 8 p.m.

VANCOUVER ISLAND, HAND PEELED COOKED, READY TO SERVE

CO.SSICO

Fresh Shrimpmeat

Pasta Sauce 1oom1
NO SUGAR ADDED

BARNACLE BILLS, FRESHLY MADE, READY TO SERVE

Del Monte
Fruit 39smt

Imitation Lobster Chunks
CHILEAN, FROZEN, HAND PEELED BABY LOBSTER TAILS

Cooked Langostinos
RAW, HEADLESS, SMALL

Black Tiger Prawns approx. 1;1oog

FRENCH'S, SQUEEZE

Mustard 2som1

119 HONEY MAID

Graham Wafers 4oog

2jl"
100g

199

SPENCER'S

~Aff

Crunchy
219 Granola
soog

Peanut Butter

339

4-Pack
Marigolds

1

~

·

· .. ~

/-f

~

McCAIN, FROZEN

J- Ute Delight

Dinners

265-29og

10" POT

New Guinea
Hanging
Baskets

1599

Basil
Plants

Seedless
Raisins 1sog

GROWER'S BUNCH

Cut
Alstromaria

189 Basket
Starters
Fibi;Ck
399 Pans1es

BETIY CROCKER
4

Brownie Mix 44o-ssog

179

HEART SMART NUTRinONAL TOUR
NEXTTOUR
•

•

Broadmead Store, Vlctorta, April 24
Call Customer Service for more Into 544-1234

18~
EDIBLEs

299

6" POT

6 " POT

Single
Bloom
Hydrangea

499

3'' POT

4" POT

SUN MAID

Spray
Rose
Bouquet

669

New
Guinea
Impatiens

s· POT

21/2" POT

NonStop
Begonia

Proven
Winner
Supertunias

229

499

99~
" <-

-

99!a

CALIFORNIA

Organic Artichokes size 24

I

RIVER RANCH

Caesar Salad

1ooz. pkg

199lb

.

199lb

FRENCH

Shallots 4.39kg

I I

89!a

MEXICAN

11~1011

Eggplant
CHRISTOPHER RANCH

299

Pesto Sauce aoz. Jar
TOUCH OF SUN

299

Sundried Tomatoes 3oz. pkg.
CALIFORNIA

lb

49

OKANAGAN

Sports Bars65kgpkg

lb

TEXAS 1015

~ sweet

Onions

1.30kg

Speciality ofthe Week

CALIFORNIA FANCY

.......

Italian
'Parsley

Zucchini
uash

NEVADA NO. 1

Hot House
Tomatoes 3.73kg

84'kg

NEW ZEALAND

BC GROWN, ALL SIZE PACKAGES

Strip Loin

Fresh Chicken Drumsticks

Steak

118

I
2.60 kg

BC GROWN, ALL SIZE PACKAGES

Fresh Chicken Thighs

lb

1ss

3.48 kg

lb

FllESII lli ..«L~ •. ILL~l\· IIJ,

Whole Lamb Le or Butt Portion
-

lb
BC GROWN, ALL SIZE PACKAGES, FRESH

Chicken

Breast
-

Double Loin
Lamb Chops 14 .29 kg
Lamb Shoulder
Chops 7 .89kg

8.nkg

648 Rack
o'f
Lai'Tib
lb

358
lb

TWO VARIETIES

~

64~

14 .29kg

Ground
Lan-.b s .69 kg

3

9

2

Peter's Perogies
BURN'S, SERVE WITH APPLESAUCE
BURN'S, REGULAR OR LOW SALT
78
Breaded
Sliced

1

a

1 k g b ag

Side Bacon
BURN'S, 3 VARIETIES MEAT & CHEESE

Ezee Lunch

250g pkg.

BURN'S, TURKEY & BACON ORCHICKEN STYLE

Breakfast Grill 375g~g.

298

Pork Cutlets

s.91kg

1890 Smokies
2
248
P. BURN'S, 4 VARIETIES

BURN'S,4 VARIETIES· 250g.375g

19

Ezee Sub

BURN'S, REGULAR, BEEF OR 6 + 6

Skinless Wieners

450g pkg.

450gpkg.

288
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................THE ARTIST'S EYE
By GAIL SJUBERG
Driftwood Staff
One could swear the tulips in a
Ute Hagen painting are still growing.
There's no doubt they are still
alive; causing as much feeling or
more than a cluster spjed in a

,-. • I .
~.f

-~

~

...J -·
THE Confessional
I

flower bed or passed from one
friend to another.
When
she
received
a
Valentine's Day bouquet of tulips
from her husband Carsten this
year, she practically rushed out to
her studio to immortalize them in
acrylic on canvas.
It's not accurate to say the
painting was created "in a frenzy,"
she notes, but "it was one of those
paintings where everything happens fast."
The result is called Spring
Forward. Not only did it herald the
beginning of spring - a season
Ute eagerly greets - but il was a
"breakthrough" painting: "Where
something is happening."
Since spending time in
Provence, France last year, she bas
produced what she calls her "yellow paintings." Various daffodil,
gold or sunflower colours enter
them in some way, either as a
background or focal objects.
She senses the intense effects of
colour and tight in her work, and
they are two channels of expressing its emotion.
Some paintings are sublime in
their subject's simplicity - an urn
set partway down a staircase, with
a decorative planter on a wall; part
of a yellow chair on a tiled floor
bearing three garlic plants.
They are infused with emotion,
light, spirit. shading- everything
culminating in the moment of the
picture seems absorbed and concentrated in the image.
People are invited to visit Ute's
studio this Saturday and Sunday
from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. for her
third annual spring show. Located
at 180 Hedger Road, the studio
contains recent originals, sculpture
pieces, laser prints and photo
cards of her work.
Sometimes a painting is a true
struggle, but abandonment is rare
for Ute.
"rm Gennan, determined and I
work, work, work,'' she smiles.
At the same time, Ute says in
her most recent artist's statement
that experiencing a struggle in
"(having) a painting come off with
its owu soul" has "led me to understand that we are guided best when
we learn how to let go and trust."
She will paint all day, consumed by her work, and forget
about the basic need for food.
And when she turns her atten-

tion to tending the garden of
perennials, flowers and vegetables
just outside her studio, she is just
as focussed on that task.
However, it can be difficult to
turn off her "artist's eye," which
unconsciously sees Jife, emotion,
beauty and potential paintings
everywhere.
Ute was the first female in a
German apprentice cabinet-making program, receiving her journeyman diploma in 1963. She also
finished at the top of her class.
She had her fll'St public exhibition of artwork at age 15 in the
Heinrich Olle Gallery in
Oberursel, Germany. But the
times were not conducive to her
continuing the study of an, so she
took the cabinet-making course
instead and worked as an antique
furniture restorer.
Ute immigrated to Montreal in
1965, then lived in Mexico for 10
years from 1973. It was here - in
"a creative, inspiring country" that she paid serious heed to her
impulse to paint. Indigenous
women provided a real impetus,
and her portfolio contains several
pictures of Strong. proud. beautiful
women. She had a one-person
show at the Museum of Mexico
City in 1981.
Since moving back to Canada in
1983 she bas exhibited in numerous gaJJeries and shows from
Sechelt to downtown
Vancouver
and
Victoria and, of
course, Salt Spring.
Some of her work is
currently on display
at Naikai Gallery.
She and Carsten
and daughter Annika
moved to Salt Spring
Island in 1989, after
bringing Annika to
Camp Namia. They
bad talked about
moving to Vancouver
Island, and their
home was for sale.
After visiting the
island, she wondered
"Why not here?''
Three offers to purchase the home awaited
them on their an%'ering
machine when they
rerumed.lt seemed to be

bought the old Hedger farm.
People advised Ute to "bulldoze"
the house, but she decided instead
to restore it as a country farmhouse. The beautiful result has
brought enormous attention in
itself, and Ute enjoys their "little,
windy house" and the peace of
rural life, which has been good for
her work.
Ute has enjoyed enormous success as a painter, with most pieces
seUing soon after they are produced. Some collectors have
bought as many as 10 of her paintings over the years. They have
been purchased by people all over
the world.
CELEBRATION: Ute Hagen
"We do need some recognicelebrates spring this year
tion," she says generally of artists,
not only by creating vibrant
"or we end up cutting our ear off."
paintings but with a show
Ute did not take tbe art school
and
sale of recent work on
route to success, although she
Saturday and Sunday from 11
credits an instructor at an Emily
Carr summer program with redia.m. to 6 p.m.
l'llotobyGOII~
recting her towards
l&~~~~~~~~::=:~i::-1
painting "big" and in
acrylic. She was also
influenced by postImpressionist
painters.
By continuing to
..Jearn how to let go
and trust," Ute says,
"Maybe one day I '11
be able to say: 1 am
not merely self taught
but a guided painter."

a good omen.
In

1991

they

Now Open in Grace Point Square!

EAGLE ART SUPPLY
Featuring a wide assortment of quality•..

Oil paints, acrylics, watercolors, pastels, mediums, soapstone, canvas,
watercolor papers, drawing and sketching pads, coloured pencils, brushes, pencils,
children's art supplies, books, Ganson paper, easels... and knowledge.

A complete artists resource centre featuring ...
Custom stretched canvas, children's art courses,
adult art courses, academic and display portfolios.

-
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Hot trio plays Moby's

Lantern
workshop,
walk set
Islanders can make a lantern and
lhen take a walk on the wild side
later this month through two events
organized by Wendi Gilson of Art
and Garlic Productions.
Gilson's lantern-making workshop will be staged in two sessions,
April20 and 27, at the Community
Services Society building between
1 and 5 p.m. A $10 fee for adults
covers all supplies plus instruction.
Kids create for free.
"lt's really easy," Gilson says.
..You just have to have a few pointers.''
The lanterns will be made from
tissue paper and split bamboo.
Those who make lanterns - and
others - are invited to take part in
a May Day celebration, set for
April 30 in Mouat Park.
Called Wild Wood Walk, the
lantern-lit "parade, procession and
potluck'' will take participants
through the park, providing pockets
of entertainment.
Scheduled to perform are
Women of Note, Phoenix school
chil~ren, the archery club,
medteval players and numerous
individual artists. The one-hour
procession begins at 8 p.m.
A potluck in a park meadow
concludes the affair.
Gilson, who organized a procession around Ganges at Hallowe'en,
says she has been working on the
May Day celebration since
February.
Anyone with questions about the
walk or the lantern-making workshop can call Gilson at 537-97'1:3.

GULF ISLANDS DRIFlWOOO

A dynamic trio with
European connections visits
Moby's this weekend to play
blues. rock. jazz and more.
Ross Barrett, Astrid Sars and
Jack Velker have teamed up,
bringing with them various
musical instruments and Jots of
enthusiasm.
Barrett's musical career has
spanned more than 30 years,
beginning with a classical
musical education and growing
until he has become one of the
best known tenor saxophonists
on the West Coast and a
diverse composer and musician.
He was composer and co-

director with a 20-piece international ethno-fusion orchestra
in 1984, has performed with
many, done a number of
recordings, and both scored
and performed in several films
and TV programs.
Press material on Sars stales.
"Her inspiring and sensuou!>
approach to music is a fusion
of Latin, jazz and rock .. her
melodic and rhythmic sense arc
a unique cross of European and
American influences."
Pianist Jack Velker ha:<o
joined Barrett and Sars in
numerous performances
The trio plays Moby's Friday
and Saturday nights.

Butala reading planned
One of Canada's ''true visionaries" will present a reading to
islanders Lhis Friday evening.
Presented by Theatre Alive!,
Sharon Butala will read beginning
at 8 p.m. upstairs at All Saints bythe-Sea. Admission is free and
everyone is welcome to attend
Butala's "spare and beautiful"
work is said to "resonate with a
constant, passionate and often mystical struggle to find ourselves
within the land."

ON STAGE: Astrid Sars and Ross Barrett will be joined by Jack
Velker in bringing an exciting mix of music to Moby's Pub this
weekend.

She is the author of five works of
fiction, including Queen of Heart.._,
Upstream, and a loosely-linked trilogy of novels The Gates of the
Sun. Luna and The Fourth
Archangel. Her recent autobiogtaplllcal memoirs, The Perfection
of the Morning ( 1994), and
Coyote's Morning Cry (1995) have
been on best-seller lists acros:. the
country for the past two years.
She lives on a ranch near
Eastend, Saskatchewan.

EIIYERTAINMENt:
This week at the Cinema
STARTS APRIL 19

®

PITCH-IN WEEK
MAY 6-12

Movies run April 19-23

FIVE CANADIAN FILM FESTIVAL
THE MICHELLE APARTMENTS: A black comedy about a mild
government auditor who must check the books of an an-power·
ful chemical company. Mature with occasional very suggestive
scenes and very coarse language. Fri., Sat., Sun. 7 p.m.
THE CONfESSIONAL: A man determined to discover the truth of
his parenthood delves Into the shrouded past of 1950s Quebec.
Winner of a Genie for Best Canadian Film. Rated 14-years with
some nudity, very coarse and suggestive language; occasional violence and swearing. Fri., Sat., Sun. 9 p.m.
COLD COMFORT: One of the "darkest, craziest films of the past
decade, n this brutally comic gothic film is about a tow-truck driver who
hauls a travelling salesman out of a snowbank and brings him home
for his daughter's birthday. Rated 14-years with some very coarse language, occasional nudity and violence. Mon., Tues., 9:15 p.m.
MARGARET'S MUSEUM: Winner of six Genies, this is the heartfelt
story of Margaret MacNeil, sister, daughter, grand-daughter and wife
of coal miners. Mature with occasional very coarse language, nudity
and suggestive scenes. Mon., Tues. 7 p.m., Tuesday matinee at 4 p.m.

Island Video Hits
1. Braveheart ................. (1}
2. Seven .......................... (4)
3. Babe ........................... (2)
4. To Die For ................... (-)
5. Strange Days .............. (9)

Ross

On Tap at the Pubs
Moby's Pub: ....................Wednesday Night live, 9 p.m .

Barrett

............................ Sunday Jazz with Odd Men Out, 7 p.m .
... .Astrid Sars, Ross Barrett and Jack Velker, April 19, 20.
Alfresco's: ........ Barrington Perry on piano, Fri. and Sat.
Harbour House Hotel (pub): ................. Live OJ, April 19,
....................................................closed to public April 20.
Fulford Inn: ...............................Gene Grooms blues jam
...................................... hosted by Dave Roland, April18.
Vesuvius Inn: ............................. Comedy Night, April 24

AND

-

WEDNESDAY NIGHT

UVE! -9p•

~~U~I[)A~Odd Men

7lz
1

J

.JA•··

~ ~\JL./1.

JaCk

Velker
fRIDAY &5AiURDAY

Community TV Schedule
Thurs., April 18 .................... No programming scheduled.

OUT

APRIL
7PD1 19-20

Sun., April 21, 3 p.m . .................................Sport of Kings
3:30 p.m .....................................Islands Trust presents the

.............................................Official Community Plan draft

THE KITCHEN IS COOKING UNTIL MIDNIGHT 7 DAYS A WEEKI

537-5559

124 U

es Road "at the head of Gan

6. Devil in a Blue Dress .. (3)
7. Muriel's Wedding ...... (6)
8. Balto ........................... (5)
9. last of the Dog Men .(7)
10. Innocent .................... {-)

Harbour"

Tues., April 23, 11 a.m ...............................Sport of Kings
11:30 a.m .................. Islands Trust presents the OCP draft
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Gone to Glory opens today
By GAIL SJUBERG
Driftwood Staff

"Calamity is what you make of
it," says the cantankerous Lulu in
Gone to Glory.
And so is poverty, adversity,
love and the relationship between
aging siblings Lulu and Winnie
Stanton, all of which makes for
complex and humorous first-class
drama.
Marnee Bellavance plays the
part of little sister Lulu in Salt
Spring Commu nity Theatre's
(SSCT's) production of Gone to
Glory which opens tonight
(Wed nesday) at Mahon Hall.
Gayle Siegers is the ailing big sister Winnie.
Their lives as poor women living in the backwoods of southern
Vancouver Island are thrown into
turmoil when their landlord's
divorce settlement transfers the
property they live on to ex-wife
Googie (Caroline Andress).
Things get wilder from that point
with the filming of a movie, which
brings Julia Hengstler, Dave
Kmiecik and Carol Souchereau
into the scene.
Playwright Suzanne Finlay told
the Driftwood that the "emotional
groundwork" for Gone to Glory
came from her mother's family. It
was a large and close one, and

Finlay's mother ended up caring
for her eldest sister.
"The combination of love and
utter frustration was very humorous and very human," she said.
A chance encounter with a
woman whose work Finlay had
admired for years was also an
inspiration, as well as a train on a
logging spur which went by her
home in the woods. Because the
foliage was so dense she never
saw it, save for a glint through the
trees once. A train represents hope
and glory for Lulu and Winnie in
the play.
She was aJso concerned about
the plight of the poor, and discovered that many women between
the ages of 60 and 65, unable to
find a job but too young to get a
pension, find themselves practically penniless.
Gone to Glory has played across
Canada and beyond, even in
Detroit where half the cast was
black.
Finlay has a long career in acting, and both writing and editing
for film and television. She now
lives in the Cowichan Valley.
Director Hetty Clews was
pleased SSCT chose Gone to
Glory as its first production. "It
speaks to the people of this island
in a very special way," she
observed.
People have worked hard in all
facets of the production, she
noted.
Alan Clews has done most of
the work on the sound track, is
running tbe play's sound. made
props, hauled wood and garden
material, constructed the set "and
single-handedly painted a forest.''
Stage manager Patsy Siemens
and assistant stage manager
Elizabeth Elves are among other
crew members who have been
giving their aU to the production,
she said.
Mounting Gone to Glory has
been rewarding for everyone, ~he
added.
''Working on the play bas been
a very uplifting experience for
them and for me because it's a

SHOWDOWN :
Marnee
Bellavance (Lulu) t angles w ith

received lots of attention. It tells the
story of a "mild-mannered government auditor" who must wrestle
with intrigue and odd occurrences
as be tries to review the books of a
chemical company in a small
Ontario town.
It is directed by B.C.'s John
Pozer, and runs f riday through
Sunday at 7 p.m.
On Monday and 1\lesday at 9:15
p.m., director Vic Sarin's "brutally
comic gothic film" Cold Comfort
takes the screen. Released in 1989, it
has been called "one of the darkest,
craziest films of the past decade."
The festival program says Cold
Comfort is about "an odd towtruck driver who hauls a nearfrozen travelling salesman out of a
snowbank and brings him home for
his daughter's birthday."
It stars Maury Chaykin (from
Whale Music), Paul Gross, who is
Fraser in the TV program Due
South, and Margaret Langrick.
At 7 p.m. Monday, and 4 p.m.
and 7 p.m. Tuesday, festival orga-

Tues.-Fri. lUQ-2

EAT IN DINNER.......Tues.-Thurs. s-10

~

~

~·

OR
"tA..,..,

our

Fri -Sat. 5-11: Sun. 5-9
DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS

_ _ nay;.___.
_

$5.25
Closed Mondays

Upper Ganges Centre, Ganga

537-253 5

SUNDAY APRIL 21
2pm Activity Centre, Ganges
ALL TICKETS $12
ar
The Cap & Cork, Sooz Sewmg,
Tuned Air chOLr members
. . . Googie, pl ayed by
Caroline Andress

quality play that leaves us feeling
our whole experience of life bas
been enlarged."
Since the show only runs for
the next four evening..,. cast and
crew are hoping for a big opening
night audience to spread the good
word about the play as soon as
possible.
If a recent rehearsal was any
indication. it should not be missed.
You'll be howling with laughter
and then wrestling with tears.
As Finlay said: "I have always
believed that if you can make
them laugh and make them cry,
you can make them think."
Ticke~ are SS and available at
etcetera and Sharon's.
Keeping with the play's subject
about women and poverty, donations for the Salt Spring food bank
will also be gratefully accepted.

channel 22. The first episode ran
last night.
ln the show, hosted by Cooke,
viewers are invited to join ethnic
groups of guests for dinner around
a dining room table, where they
will discuss intimate and diverse
aspects of Canadian culture.

Fifth annual Canadian Film Festival
presents this country's greatest flicks
The bizarre, the beautiful and the
best in Canadian film will be
shown this week at Salt Spring
Cinema's 5th Annual Canadian
Film Festival.
The 1995 Genie winner for Best
Canadian Film, The Confessional,
and a black comedy called The
Michelle Apartments is the festival's opening double-bill.
The Confessional is a Quebec
film from director Robert Le Page,
and stars Kristin Scott-Thomas and
Patrick Goyette. It involves a
man's investigation into oppressed
1950s Quebec as he searches for
the truth about his parentage. The
title refers to Alfred Hitchcock's
fiJming of I Confess in Quebec
City in 1952.
The festival program says:
"Visual elegance and a sense of
style stamp this story of the way
past mistakes carry great weight
today."
The Confessional plays Friday,
Saturday and Sunday at 9 p.m.
The Michelle Apartments has

~
22.~~!'2!~~~
~
LUNCH .......
~

Cooke hosts T.V. show
Local United Church minister
Barry Cooke will be featured on
vision T.V. over the next several
weeks.
Cooke is host of a 13-part show
called Dinner With Friends, being
aired nationally on seven consecutive Tuesdays at 8:30 p.m. on
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nizers are pleased to bring
Margaret's Museum back to Salt
Spring Cinema.
T he film was produced and
directed by Salt Spring's Mort
Ransen, and won six Genies plus a
variety of other prestigious awards.
Margaret's Museum is about a
coal-mining fami ly in 1940s Cape
Breto n Island, and spunky
Margaret MacNeil in particular,
who vows to never marry a coalminer and suffer the fate of her bitter mother. Helena Bonham Carter
was named best actress and Kate
Nelligan best supporting actress by
the Genie Awards committee.
Last week, cinema owner Louise
Nye learned her company bad won
a ShowCanada award for Best
Promotion of a Canadian Film in
English for its work to promote
Margaret's Museum. The cinema
also won the same award for its
Canadian Film festival in 1994.
Regular ticket prices are in
effect, and there will be nightly
door prizes.

'MiiiifPAiiY'M

•. OF THE"'.,.YEAR.,,....
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The wondet'ful
de.tgn~~ted

cltfv•r In groups of 4

or 11M1N ..,..U. wtH eat he wittl~~""l~
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COMEDY

-
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Vesuvius
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N EIGHBOURHOOD Pus
It's An Island Tradition

537·2312
PUB HOURS: Dally 11:30-11:30 /Sunday 11am-11pm
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Grease
postponed
until next
October

SPEECH FROM THE THRONE: The Queen (Reid Collins) waves

to the throngs of comedy-lovers as she delivers a Throne
Speech-to kick off a Salt Spring Hysterical Society tour.
l'hoiO bt Tony 1\dloros

Hysterical society takes
erotic show on the road

-

Sah Spring Hysterical Society's
A Comedy of Eros plays the
Royal Albert Hall in London,
England, May 19.
Well, so it says on the group's
Tour '96 itinerary.
More likely is its presentation of
lhe ero tic comedy s how o n Salt
Spring April 27, Galiano Island on
May 3, Mayne Island on May 4,
Gabriola Island May 17 and

lasqut:ti Island on May 19.
The show, which comes with a
"not suitable for children (contains
full frontal lobotomy)" wam 1ng,
wil l include Nookie Nigh t in
Canada, the Queen, the Geezers, a
sensitive new age erotic men 's
group and more.
Locations for the show, which
starts at 8 p.m. each night, have
not been verified.

First it was broken bones, now
it's licensi ng difficulties and
problems with the new dates.
Gu lf Islands Second ary
School's (GISS's) production of
Grease has now been postponed
until October.
The production, originally set
to run this month, was rescheduled for May after two major cast
members broke their arms snowboarding.
U nfortu nately, the new dates
did not work either.
"A couple of other cast members were unable to commit to
the new dates," said G ISS
teacher and Grease director Doug
Bambrough. "And there was a
prob lem with the licence."
T he change of date did not permit enough time to obtain a new
licence - necessary through
copyright laws for all such productions. Bambrough said
obtai ni ng a licence for th e
October date will not be a problem.
" It will go ahead in October
with all its grandeur and glory,"
he said. "It will be a smash."
Most of the cast consists of
Grades 10 and 11 students w ho
wiU s till be at the school next
fall. There are only three or four
cast members who are graduating
and not coming back to GISS for
extra cour!>cS n~~~ yedr. These
roles will have to be re-cast.
"The kids were disappointed at
first, but now they seem to be
doing just fine with the change. "
Bambrough is excited about
the produ ction, which will
include a "great set" and an actual car parked on stage.

1
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IN THE WHEELHOUSE

~r(t{c£. roy,ouR ~wE 01
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Due to a private function on Saturday April 20th
Th, Pub wilf be closed to the general public at 7:30'pm
Don't forget Pizza Night Is Thursday after
S:OOpm In the Lounge, Pub It Bistro

/ftC$> /uy;fMtif! Otr t/ce ;s//urclttSat (he

HARBOUR HOUSE
537-5571

DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS
The Island Marketplace
537-9933
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Breakfast· Lunch· Dinner

(604) 537 -2249
DINNER RESERVATIONS
ADVISED
Loau.cd 8Cr068 from i.hc
Vesuvtns FcrryTc:nnlDal

ENJOYMENT

On premises winemaking ~
thaYs easy and fun!
,.,

'J/,.e,

'WUte
156 Devine

edlalt537·0721

Tuesday - Soturdoy 12:30..4:30
or by appointment

GANGES:

Next to G.V.M. (lower GangesRoad)
Wednesday Br. Saturday Sa• · 5p•

FULFORD: At Fulford Marina
Saturday 9am • 1p•

PICK-UPS: Commercial/ Moving?
Call us for convenleat plck·•P service
Ask ab out... You pay, we pay or call it square/

Laurie A. Hedger

653-9279

BChgdro
m
proud of our Service

Reference
E402-96-04

Description

-

III

Invitation to
Tender

-

;:;u,,, ..

''"" lh ....... Iii

Closing Date
May 7,1996

• •

To supply al1 Jabour, supervision, vehicles and tools and equipment required to read electric meters on the following Islands:
Mayne, Pender, Saturna, Galiano and Parker from June 1, 1996
to May 31, 1997.
Mandatory site visit will be held on Thursday, April25, 1996 at
2:00p.m. in the BC Hydro office, 4400 West Saanich Road,
Victoria, BC. Tender documents will be available at the site
visit. Sealed tenders clearly marked with reference number will
be received at the Victoria District Office, 4400 West Saanich
Road, PO Box 500, Victoria, BC V8W 2P2, until 11:00 a.m. on
the above closing date.
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SPORTS

GOOD VALUE &
FRIENDLY SERVICE

RIDER: Kurt Irwin sizes up
the check for this Sunday's
fifth annual Salt Spring Claws
Trials. Spectators are welcome to the event which runs
from 10:30 a .m. to 4 p.m .,
starting two kilometres up
Musgrave Road.

A tradition at Mouats
since 1907.

Mouats (mD);i.QJXtl
537·5551

Motorcross trials set
for Musgrave site
The fifth annual Salt Spring
Claws Trials is set to run this
Sunday.
And spectators are welcome to
join the fun.
Beginners and veteran champions from the Lower Mainland,
Vancouver Island and Salt Spring
will compete in a range of motorcross classes from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m.

CSA

APPROVED

Rubber

Boots

Spectators can watch competitors navigate courses and conquer
a number of outdoor obstacles.
Admission to the event is free,
and hamburgers and pop will be
sold at the ride site.
Events stan two kilometres up
Musgrave Road. and signs will be
posted.
For more information, contact
organizer Kurt Irwin at537-9867.

RAIN GEAR
SETS

99

99

29 ·69

Fun-filled bowling event
raises money for church
Our Lady of Grace Church
parishioners and friends participated in a fun-filled evening of bowling on April 9 at Kings Lane
Recreation.
The event was staged as a
fundraiser, to help finance improvements to the church.
Bill Baker reports that "besides
normal bowling, the players also
tried their hands at delivering the
baH down lhe alleys in various

2999

unorthodox handicapping positions.
The resulting mixture of frustration
and hilarity was enjoyed by all."
Prizes were awarded for high
scores to Josh Marshall, Noella
Fraser and Maddy Cooper.
Hubert Leber and Rosemarie
Palberg won lbe door prize draws,
while Beth Lecias and Beth
Drummond received token prizes
for their expertise in the low score
category.

KODIAK
Flannel

QUILTED SHIRTS

. .~2999
(cleaned and pressed)

Don't have any drapes? •••
•••Save 20o/o on blankets & comforters
IN EFFECT UNTIL APRIL 30, 1996
"Prompt Professional Servia from Friendly People You Know"

KODIAK
Flannel

QUILTED VESTS

. . .1999

C • .JAMES

Stonewash Denim

.JEANS

2999
-

SPORTS
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GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

SSI Parks and Recreation

NEW OFFICE HOURS
Starting May 1, Portlock Park office will be
open Monday to Friday 8:30am - 4:30pm
OPEN DURING LUNCHTIME

537-4448

UNITED

Furniture
Warehouse

We have a huge selection of
furniture and mattresses...
all at warehouse prices/
5380 Trans Canada Hwy. Duncan
(next to Buckerfields)

Res.

7~257

Bus. 7~1118

• WE DELIVER TO SALT SPRING -

Anticipation
Mike Egerdeen tugs at his fishing line, hoping
dinner is waiting on the other end under the
smooth surface of St. Mary lake. Egerdeen

says he's never seen a seal in the lake, but he
hasn't had a bite from a fish either.

Track club does well
at first competition
By RJCHARD BENNm
Driftwood Contributor
A mini·meet a1 Parldancb School in
Sidney Surday was the first oompetitioo of the season for Salt Spring
Tracie and Field Oub athletes.
The feature rares of the meet hosted
by the Penin.c;uJa Track and Fteld Qub
were the 1,5®-meue for 1-l and 15year-oldbQys and girlS. ran~ aJtlCID()o
rial to Goorge Dean, a long-time trnck
coach who worked with the Sidney~ dub until hi-. death nxentlv.
:In the girls race, Joette Moni~n
sho\\ed the benefit<> of a winter of
aoss-axmtry running. She stuck with
B.C. champion Erin Burrell from
Nanai.mo to finish !>CCOnd in a personal best of five minutes, 10 seronds.
Salt Sping also rook the numers-up
position to the boys r.tce when Alex
Bunyan came in behind his main rival
from Victona.
In the other events, experienced
athletes Kelly Kerr won hl!r first· ever
100-metre race, Kecia Laitinen
showed well after last year's injury,
Emily Bond was in the top six in all

four events, and Stephanie Collette
won the longjwnp.
Thea Wood, April Goeb~ Amanda
Sadler, Layla Sneade., Sbayla Sneade
and Suzie Gaye all did well in their
first competition.
Among the boys, also competing
for the first ume for Salt Spring,
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CONGRATULATIONS

Brandon Bonreld c;howed c;peed,
Mart ErningS woo the biSb JUillP. ana
Josiah Lofting powered down the
100-metre track in a good 11.8 sec-

onds for first place.
Jordan and Jeremy \oforrison both
recorded personal bestl. tn the 400-

metre race. Erik Jorgensen broke 40
metres for second place in the javelin,
and Daniel Bennett equalloo his personal best. of 1.65 ~ for !he high jump
to taJre second place and broke hi'> perliOIIal best mthe 400-metJe CM:nL
Full resuhs were not available at the
end of the meeL
The next rompetition is on Apri128
at Courtenay. Training is at Portlock
Park on Sunday atlO a.m. Thesday at
3:30p.m. and Wednesday at 5 p.m.,
or call me at537-4441 for details.

School District #64

-

(Gulf Islands)
Mill)' Paul of Moats Clothing Co. with "NO FEAR" DAYS winners:
Hartley Wilson, Genny Rae. Evan Hardy & Morgan Howard

KINDERGARTEN REGISTRATION
Salt Spring Island Schools
April 22nd to April 24th, 1996
9:00 am - 3:00 pm in the School Office

Satuma Elementary- 9:00 am - 3:00 pm
April 23rd and April 26th

Mayne Elementary/Jr. Secondary
9:00 am - 3:00 pm; April 22nd to April 24th

-

Pender Islands School- 9:00 am - 12:00
& 1:00pm- 3:00pm; April22nd to 24th

Galiano Elementary - 8:30 am - 2:00 pm
April 22nd to 24th

•
Any child who will be five (5) years of age on or
before December 31, 1996 should register for the
1996-97 school year.

•

Parents or Guardians: please bring with you verification of the child's birthdate and citizenship status
(birth certificate, passport or Landed Immigrant
authorization), as well as record of immunization .

-Skateboard
-T-Shirt
-T-Shirt
Morgan Howard
-T-Shirt
WINNERS MISSING FROM PHOTO
Rusler Curtis
-T-Shirt
Kristie Marcotte
-Poster
Dave McColl
-Belt
Rod Kitchen
-"No Fear" hat

SPECIAL
THANKS
to local artists:

Frank Besson &
Bree Woods
for a great job painting
the "NO FEAR"
logo panels displayed
on the outside of the
building during
.. NO FEAR DAYS"

MouATS CLOTHING Co.
VISA, MASTERCARD, HOMECARD

537-5551

Mon.-Sat. 9:30- 5:30

&
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Slugs 'fold like an accordion'

astournannentendsseason

By JIM BlACK
Driftwood Contributor
The final weekend of the Slugs'
hockey season meant the annual pilgrimage to the Parksville Oldtimers
Tournament
In recent years the Slugs have
been like lambs going to slaughter
for the competition at this tourney,
but this year things were going to be
different We had a game plan: crisp
passing, solid forechecking and
backchecking. and man-to-man coverage. If we stuck to our plan we
knew we could go far. Of course we
didn't and lost three straight games.
but at least we had some fun doing
it

In recent years the
Slugs have been
like lambs going
to slaughter...
The first game was versus the Port
McNeil River Rats, a team we actually defeated at this tournament last
year. Mind you, they added a few
new recruits for this year. Most of
them will likely be old enough to
shave by the year 2000.
Paul Sinclair was everywhere in
the ftrSt period. Headmanning the
puck, backchecking and basically
doing all the stuff lbe rest of us were
supposed to be doing. Despite his
etfom, the Rats opened the scoring
within a couple of minutes on a
deflection.
In net for the Slugs was Cory
Monteith, who made a number of
exceptional saves to keep us in the
game. But with Deadstop aimlessly
wmB. .arouod in front of hi<; aeac;e,
bad thin&s were bomll10 hiAJen.
It didn't take the Rats long to realize the added advantage they had
while the sloth was out there. Before
long they managed to add their second of the game when Deadstop's
feeble clearing pass landed right on
the stick of a Rats defenceman, who
buried it
But Sinclair wasn't about to take
this lying down, which is Deadstop's
preferred position. Sinclair picked
off a Rats clearing pass and moved
in, smoking a low drive past the netminder. Minutes later it was Sinclair
again swishing the twine after getting a nice pass from Kevin
Poneous.
But the Slugs made a temble line
change on the fly and the Rats ended
up with a two-on-one and beat
Monteith high to the stick side. Into
the second period, the wheels really
came off the wagon for the Slugs.
The Rats got their first goal 18 seconds into the frame and the next one
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TRAIL
before the first mmute was up. The
Slugs were suddenly all flopping
around like fish on a dock and poor
Monteith was once again left to take
care of the business. He did his best,
making some unbelievable glove
saves but when you face 80 shots in
a two-period game you're bound to
miss some.
Near the halfway point of the period the Slugs finally came back to
life, when Pete Schure roofed one
past the netminder on a Sinclair pass.
But by this point it was already 9-3
and the Rats were, needless to say,
quite confident about the victory,
which ended up being a 13-6 embarrassment. Additional Slugs goals
came from Rod Challbom, Paddy
Akennan and Pete Huser.
By the time we faced the
Olemainus Travellers at 11:30 p.m.
that night, we were ready for action.
Right off the faceoff the Slugs
moved the puck into the Travellers
zone and Sinclair let go with a sizzler. The netminder stopped it. but
kicked out a big rebound out front to
Akerman who, not being one to look
a gift horse in the mouth, buried the
puck right away. Twenty-three seconds into the game and we had the
lead!
Less than a minute later it was
Cllallbom's tum when be unleashed
a blast from the point
How there was no stopping the
swelling of heads.. On the bench the
boys were busy writing their aa:eptance speeches for winning the title
300 on the ice everyooe was playing
with a renewed Yip. Bul following
lbe Travellers' rocky swt. they scored
on a tip-in when you-know-who
didn't pick up his cbedc. Still, the lads
remained confident of the win when
the buzzer sounded to end lhe first.
It was deja vu all over again in the
second period. The Travellers came
at us hard and fast and we folded up
like an accordion. The Slugs tried to
regroup but it just didn't work, and
the Travellers got all of the goals four of them to be exact, and once
more we ended up in the doghouse,
losing 5-2.
Our last game was just that- do
or die. This time we faced the
Courtenay Pirates, a "tough draw"
according to the lOUillaJTient organizer. He was right. These guys were
young, tough and talented. We had
all but three of those attributes.
Still, i1 v.-as Todd Mcintyre's 34th
birthday and we bad nothing to lose,
so the bO)S threw caution to the
wind and went at it. Monteith was
back between the pipes after sitting

out the previous match with a mild
case of shell shock. He was about to
get it back.
The Pirates came on strong and
quickly put Monteith to work but he
stood up to the test time and again.
The Slugs gathered some inspiration
from our young netminder and what
transpired was a very entertaining
game for the few fans stm in the
stands. Despite the heroic antics of
Monteith, we trailed 3-0 after the
first period.
Starting off what would be the last
period of the season, we put Topping
back in net, just because we didn't
want Monteith to get beaten to death
by stopping so much rubber.
Topping didn't fair much better.
Right off the bat he was up to his
goalie mask in Pirates and it didn't
take them long to snap one past him
when the Slugs failed to clear the
front of the nel
But then, for one brief moment,
the Slugs put it all together. First,
Porteous notched one after getting a
great pass from ..Crash" Schure, and
then just a short time later it was
Schwe 's tum himself.

Some of the fans
actually woke up
to see what the
noise was about.
Faking the goalie into thinking he
was going lopshelf. he went low
through the five-bole ID pJll us within two. The bench went wild. Some
of the fans actually woke up to see
what the noise was about. Tbete ~
still about eight minures 10 play and
maybe we oouJd jml pull off an upset
here. Srnmgcr things ha\-e happened.
But nO( aooording to the Pirales.
Following our second goal they
started taking the game seriously and
blew us out of the water, scoring
three more goals while we couldn't
buy one. The final was 7-2. So much
for the upset
Now all we can do is regroup for
next season and see if we can make
some off-season trades to bolster the
ranks.
As usual at the end of the season,
Deadstop has been put on waivers to
see if anyone is foolish enough to
pick him up, but his reputation has
spread far and wide. One team, bowever, has expressed some interest in
him. The Uverpool Ulliputians, a Bdivision team from the British Ice
Hockey Federation is looking for a
large, agile defenceman. Deadstop
has at least half of those attnbutes.
It's what they are offering in return
that is puzzling. A boxcar full of
prime beef, still on the hoof.
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The most energy efficient
spa you can own.

Everything to suit YOUR

COMPUTER&
STATIONERY NEEDS
at

Ganges / Compucom
STATIONERY

Yvonne & Anu

CONSULTING

116 Fulford-Gonges Rd.
Mon-Fri 9-5:30/Sot. 10-4 537-()665

Music, Visual & Performing Arts
This year the Council Ls offering the following awards:
l. To a graduate of the present school vear, 1996, who is
~:ng to go to a po't-sccondary institution.
2. To a student present!)' attending a post-secondary

institution and planning to do so this falL

11000
Application form5 and information are &\'ailable from GIS$
office, or from the CICAC, 114 Rainbow Rd., S S.l., B.C.
\'8K 2\'5. Portfolios. tapes. videos, etc will be required for
jury. Deadline is May 4, 1996.

CONGRATULATIONS
TO PIA COVE

NORTH SALT SPRING WATERWORKS DISTRICT

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Notice is hereby given that the Annual General Meeting of the Ratepayers of the North Salt
Spring Waterworks District will be held at 8:00 p.m. on Monday the 22nd of April, 1996, at the
Masonic Hall, 506 Lower Ganges Road, Salt Spring Island, B.C.
As required by the Letters Patent of the District the Annual General Meeting will be held for the
following purposes:

-

l. To receive from the Trustees a report on the condition of the works and a statement of the
financial condition of the Improvement District.
2. To discus.-; with the Trustees any matter relating to the works or finances of the Improvement District.
3. To ftx the remuneration of the Trustees for the ensuing year.
4. To elect a Trustee for a period of three years.
5. To elect an auditor for the ensuing year.

NOMINEES FOR TRUSTEES ARE:
Bob Watson, 103 Pine Pl...
Copies of the financial statement are available to the ratepayers at the North Salt Spring
Waterworks District Office.
Michael La:mour,
Manager

daughter Thalia and baby Jadeyn receNe Lugger Baby
Camer from Kim Malley of Mouats Cloth1ng

Winner of the World Famous
Lugger Baby Carrier
during Baby Week at

MouATS CLOTHING Co.
VISA. MASTERCARD. HOMECARO

537·5551

Mon ·Sat. 9:30·5:30

..
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Basic Cruising Standard offered Judo club wins seven
for island novices and sailors
Sailors will be able to gain sailing confidence and qualify to charter small cruising sailboats through
a new course offered locally.
The Samng School on Salt
Spring, in conjunction with the
Parks and Recreation Commission
(PRC), is offering the Canadian
Yachting Association (CY A)
Basic Cruising Standard.
Tbe course is directed at
novices and sailors who want to
gain confidence in their sailing
and cruising skills. The course

.
.

EILEEN LARSEN

53HIII7

KERRY CHALMERS
537·HI1

allows graduates to charter cruising sailboats up to 32 feet in
length.
Skills are taught on the water
and in the classroom by an experienced CYA instructor. Fee for the
course, including all taxes, precourse material, student material,
CY A logbook and certification
seal is $359.
The sailing school hopes to
acquire day-cruising boats in the
20 to 40-foot range to charter for
its graduates.

JAMET MARSHAll
537·53511

CAROL FOWLES
537-8981

The school also offers day tours
when guests can go sightseeing,
steer the boat or take a short sailing lesson.
The Sailing School on Salt
Spring offered a limited number
of programs last spring and summer to determine the level of local
support. This year the school will
be offering a full range of programs, beginning May 16.
Further information can be
obtained by caWng Michael
Friedman at 537-2741.

MARYSMALl
537-5176

PAm SPEED
537·11981

Salt Spring Judo Club made its
presence known at a Saturday
tournament at Parldands school in
Sidney and won seven medals.
Fifteen-year-old Andrew Craig
won the gold medal in the juvenile category, and then a bronze in
the senior men's division, where
he faced some "incredibly experienced guys," said coach Shaun
Adams.
Consistent medal winner Gavin
Hamilton brought home a gold
medal in his category, defeating
all opponents.
Tegan Adams, age 11, added
yet another gold medal to the
club's record for her efforts in the
Parklands tourney.

SUE FOO'Tt
629-6417

JOttN FOOTE
618·6417

Relative newcomer Megan
Leitch achieved a silver medal,
"fighting some very tough young
bullies,'' said Shaun Adams. She
maintained her coordination up to
the final match, and "didn't lose
her cool," he said.
James Davison, entering his
fi rst tournament, captured a
bronze medal.
Seven-year-old Calum Adams
also won a bronze medal in a division of nine-year-old athletes.
Despite a shoulder injury suffered in his first match, Thomas
Davies, who Shaun Adams called
"a great young athlete," per·
formed well against his older
opponents.

AlEX FRASER
629-6494

DON PIPER
539-2121

SALT SPRING PROPERTIES
OPEN. AIRY OCEANVIEW HOME
•Gourmet cook's dream kitchen
•Garland stove •Lots of decking
•5 private oceanview acres
•2000 sq. ft. studio/workshop with
guest quarters
•Minutes to aH amenities.
$375,000
CALL KERRY 537·9981
SUNNY AND SPARKLING!
•Newly decorated
•3 bedrooms •Pnvate back garden
•Mature landscaping
•Partially finished full
basement workshop area
·Friendly quiet neighbourhood
•Near Vesuvius $189,000
CALL KERRY 537·9981

Walking distance to town, 1 br. plus
den open plan living room, dining
room , private yard, all Immaculately
maintained.
$144,900
CALL ELLEEN 537·5067

SUN BAKED SEITING
• Super sunny .52 of an acre
• Area of fine homes
• Easy to develop
• Driveway in
$89,000
CALl KERRY 537·9981

• Charming and spacious with approx.
2050 on two levels. • Leaded glass
windows • Garage and carport • Close
to all amenities with access to golf
course
$195,000
CALL PATll 537·9981

South end cutlet Just steps to the
beach. Beautifully renovated. All you
need is your toothbrush. Furnished
attractively. Vendor's willing to •make
a deal' . Offers considered.
ASKING $165,000
CAL L MARY 537·5176

FARM HOUSE ANYONE?
•Large family home
•4 Bedrooms •2 Bathrooms
•Hardwood floors •Country kitchen
•Mature landscaping
•14x19 outbuilding •1.04 acres
.114;GOO NOW $159,000
CALl KERRY 537-9981

6°o VENDOR FINANCING
Great 2 br. unit in Brinkworthy on
corner lot. There are 6 appliances
Included, skylights. bay window.
lots of closet space & garage. Beat
bank rates with vendor financing
available.
~king $119,500
CALL JANET 537·5359
CUTE & COZY!
Mostly level sunny property close to
Ganges village, holds this delightful
and warm 1 br. cottage with work·
shop, space for RV parking and lots
of room for firewood storage. Warm
and inviting!
Now $139,900
CALL JANET 537·5359

• Ocean and mountam views • w,_ter
hydro and cable to lot line • Over1/2
acre in established neighbourhood •
Perc tested and approved by CAD
Health.
$114,500
CALL PATll 537-9981

•1360 sq. ft. plus 500 sq. ft. workshop
•Fenced garden • Custom finishing
·3 br split-level rancher •Terracing
rock walls •Lots of room to play
•Quiet street in good area

GREAT B&B POTENTIAL
Wonderful 4 bedroom home wrth sea
vies over Wallace Island to Galiano, 2
of the 3 baths are ensuites. studio.
workshop and more. Total renovation
done in 1993. Definitely worth viewing! Call mel!
$289,000
CALL JANET 537·5359
BRING YOUR IDEAS!
This 2 br. doublewlde is waiting for
someone to come and complete
the unfinished basement Into more
living space. Comfortable living
with 2 baths. privacy & cable TV.
Call to view.
$149,000
CALL JANET 537·5359

PRECIOUS PLACE
• Sunfilled lakeview hideaway on .62
of an acre
• Lots of glass, wood and ceramic tile
• Area of fine homes
• Fenced with storage shed
• Minutes to St. Mary Lake
•18?1QQO now $179,500
CALL KERRY 537-9981

$239,000
CALL EILEEN 537-5067

SUPERB SUNSET DRIVE
•2.03 parklike waterfront acres
• Area of fine homes
·Stairs tow~
terfro
• Driveway I
$450,000

D

sOL

CALL KERRY 537· 9981

OUTER GULF ISLANDS
SATURNA

SATURNA

PENDER

STEP INTO A
NEW WORLD

GARDENER'S DELIGHT
An aae of gently sk:lp(1g land, greenhouse
& a tanced veggie garden make this a
dream b' the alik:l gc¥deoer. The garag&
~ is new and bigger lhallhe cottage. Just a short walk to the beach.
$135,000
CALl DON PIPER 539-2121

BUILDING LOT
Over half an acre sloped lot on quiet
cul· de-sac served With sewer and
water. and is In an area of good
homes. $46,000
CALL ALEX FRASER 629-6494

Come experience Saturn• the
mos t pristine Gulf Island.

-

PAYNE POINT IS FOR SALE
This fantastic point covered with arbutus & fir, shell beach and sunset views
to the west is a superb piece of land.
Appprox. 1 acre with 300' waterfront
plus a share in this 280 acre peninsu·
Ia, dock, meadow, paved roads, water
system, don't miss this. $285,000
SOUTH FACING ACREAGE
Over 35 acres with fabulous ocean
views and access to a dock and the
beach. Property is steep but there is
subdMsion potential $190,000
HOUSE OF TWO'S
This house has two bedrooms, two
floors, two bathrooms, two fireplaces,
two sundecks, two legal lots and two
S's in the low price of $155,000
BEST ONE HALF ACRE
Great starter lot. Close to beach,
hydro.well and little shack. Only
$49,000. this won't last long.
Buy a lifestyle call:

DON PIPER 539·2121

"'

WATERFRONT COTTAGE
Just listedll This two bedroom home
Is almost new. Contemporary con·
struction it has a large wraparound
deck and an open floor plan, its over
1200 sq. ft. so not really a cottage.
The sandstone beach is lowbank.
very accessible and a splendid view.
$239,000
SOUTHFACING WATERFRONT
Over 200 ft. of beach this 1.5 acre lot
has hydro, well, septic approval,
common dock and a private gated
paved driveway. Its level and easy to
build on. Maple, Garry oak and an
old orchard abound.
$240,000
CALL DON PIPER 539-2121

OCEANVIEW ACREAGE
This 3.88 acres property features a
great ocean view, south west expo·
sure, privacy and Is zoned for house
and guest cottage. New well, driveway and small cabin. Walk to ferries
and marina. $179,000
CALL ALEX FRASER 629-6494
WHATALOTII
Level, nicely t reed lot, with easy
access. In a quiet location. Water,
sewer, hydro. phone & cablevision
available at the lot line. ONLY
$54,500
CALL JOHN & SUE 629-6417
GREAT STARTER
3 bdrm 672 sq. ft. mobile, plus 310

sq. ft. sunporch, on a nicely treed lot
in a quiet location. Fridge, stove,
freezer & stacking washer/dryer.
Vendor will look at offers. $69,900
CALL JOHN & SUE 629-6417

PENDER

PENDER
STARTING OR RETIRING???
Tiled entry & beautiful hardwood
floors in the living- dining room.
Spacious master bedroom with large
ensuite, plus hobby/guest rm & hot
tub down.
NOW ONLY $179,000
CALL JOHN & SUE 629-6417

store in a
organical·
oroou~;~:~ ... lr-L.L.I>:> a spacious 4
home..all on 2.3 ac. Vendors will
consider financing with $100.000 down.
ONLV $399,500
CALL JOHN & SUE 629-6417
BED N BREAKFAST??
' Lorlen Houae' with dramatic views
over the ocean & Islands, features 7
bedrooms, 4 bathrooms, 3 den/sittlng
rooms, spacious living room & dining
~
~eparated by 'see through' fire·
,, plus huge studio/workshop. This
i:. c. 'must sea' I ONLY $379,000
CA LL JOHN & SUE 629-6417

FAMILY HOME!
3 bdrm, 2 bath home with solarium &
wrap around decks, in a high, sunny
location, with a peek at the ocean.
Lots of room for cottage industry or
art studio. Sep. garage/workshop.
JUST $189,500.
CALL JOHN & SUE 629-6417
OCEANFRONT ACREAGE!
2 bdrm mobile home on 2.49 ac. in a
high sunny location from which you
can watch all the marine traffic and
the setting syn. Close to ferry & Otter
Bay Marina. $198,000
CALL JOHN & SUE 629·6417
For these and other premium
Pender Island Properties, contact
JOHN & SUE FOOTE
629-6417 or fax 629-3839

CLASSIFIEDS

RATES
u ......:

S6.25 for up to 15 words; 20 cents each additional
word. Frequency discounts available on request. Buy 2
weeks, get 1 free (private party merchandise ads only, prepaid cash, M/C or Visa.) Sorry, no refunds or changes.
S•ml Dl•play: S10.08 per col. inch; border, add S2.
Frequency discounts available.
Too Lat• To Clas sify: Ctassifieds placed after noon
Monday & before noon Tuesday, will be published unclassified, but not proofread, subject to availability of space. 15
words, S7.74, 30 cents each additional.
N.twortc O aulfleds: Run your ad In community newspapers across the country or in the province of your choice.
3,000,000 readers • S275 Call us for details.
R. .ular deadll.... for d_.ffled ads: Monday at noon.
Too Late To Classify from noon Monday to noon Tuesday.

!

INDEX TO CLASSIFICATIONS
AIIIIIIOUitall - I S
OS B•rtt'IS
06Duth1
08 C.rd~ of Thanks
10 C~l~br•t1ons
11 Comtng hents
14 Commun•ty Stn11c~
17 Eduat1on
20 Eng~emenu
23 In Memoriam
26Legals
29 lost 1nd Found
30 M1rnages
34 Notlce11Person•l
35 Notlcts/Commerclll
40 Personals
41 Personals/Business
42 Travel
IIMPL~MT

50 Business Opportunities
55 Help Wanted
60 Wortt Wanted
~~....us AR'VIQq

100 Accounting
101 Airhnes
102 Alarms
103 Appliance Repair
105 Architects
106 Atchltectural Desig~rs
109 Autobody Repa1rs
110 Automotive Repairs
111 Awning1
112 Body care & Hulth Servic~
114 Bed & Brulcfast
115 8rld Works
116 Built Fueb
117 C.mtrti
118 carpenten
119 C.ttnng Services
122 Chlrttrs
125 Child care
128 Ch1mney Clun.ng
131 Oeaning Sttvkes
133 Computers
13.4 Concrete
137 Contractors
139 Courltf' SeMces
1400ayeare
141 Decking
1420iving
143 Dr1perles
146Drywall
14 7 Ed i.Killon
148 ElectriUII
149 Engineers
150 EKUivatlng
151 Eytgltis.t
152 Flnrwood
153 Flooring
154 Flonsts
156 Gar<Hmng/l.llndSUip•ng
157 Graphic Designers
158 Giau
159 Gravtl Supply
160 Health & Fitness
161 Heat1ng
162 Insulation
1631nsurance
164 Interior Design
165 LAwyers
166 locltsmiths
167 Manne Setvice-s
168 Masonry
171 MISC. StrvKes
174 Moving & Storage
176 Music lessons
177 Musical Strvkes
180 Nurwries
183 Painting
186 Paving/Driveways

187 ~ive-stodc
189 Photography
192 f>Jcture Framing
195 Plumbong
196 Printers
197 Pmsure Wash1ng
198 Property Maintenance
199 Publishers
200 Property Managem~t
201 Rt<yding
202 Renovations
203Rentals
204 Resorts
207 Roofing
210 Se<r@tar!al ServiCe
213 Sewing
216 Sheet Metal
219 Shoe Repair
220Sidlng
222 Signs
226 Small Englf!e Strv•ce
227 5tontworlt
228 Tile Setting
2)1 Trn Service
234Tow•ng
237 Trucking
240 lV & Radio Service
239 Upholst~
241 Vacuum Systems
242 Vettf'll'larians
243 Water Analysis
244 Welding
245Windows
~

300 Antiques
302 AppGances
304Automotow
305 Boau Manne
310 Bulld•ng Supplie-s
315 C.rs & Trucks
3200othing
322 Computers
325 Crafts
327 Equipment
329 Farm lltrru
330 Food Products
335 Furniture
lAO Garage Sales
342 Ga rden Supplie-s
3.43 Health Supplies
350 Misc.. For Salt
35S Motorcycles
360 Musicallnstrumenu
365 Office Equipment
370 Petsll.lvetodt
375 Recreational VehiCle
376 Sporting Goods
377 To}"
379 Free/ll~lables
385Wa nted
386 Water Sales

a

..a&.IISTAft
400 Appraisals
410F«Sale
420 Financing
430 Land Surveyors
440 Miscellaneous
450 Mobile Home
460Wanted

...,.ALS

500 Apt./Suites
510 Commtrcial Space
515 Holiday Accommodation
520 Houses
525 Rentals Misc..
530 Shared Accommodat•on
535 Situations Wanted
540 WantediReotals

TERMS
Oasslfled advertising accepted on a
prepa1d basis only. V1sa, Ma1tercard
and Direct Payment Debit Card wetcome. Driftwood Publishing Ltd. reserves the right to das.sify ads under
appropriete headings, set rates
therefore and determine page toeatlon. Full, complete and sole copyright In any advertising prodU<ed by
Driftwood Publishing ltd is vested
In end belongs to Driftwood
Pubhsh1ng Ltd No copyright mattf'i·
al may be reproduced in any form
w1thout the prior wr1ttc:n consent of
Dnftwood Publishing ltd. All d01ims
and errors to advertisemenu must
be re<eived by the publiSher within
30 days of the first publication. It is
agreed by any d1splay or cla.ssif1ed
advertiser that the liability of the

newspaper 1n the event of failure to
publish an advertisement or in the
event that errors cxcur In the publlshing of any a dvertisement shall be
limited to the amount paid by the
advertiser for that portion of the ad·
vertising space occupied by the In·
corre<t Item on ly and that there
shall be no liability in any evtnt beyond the amount paid for such ad·
vertisement Driftwood Publishing
ltd. cannot be responsible for errors
afttf' the fii'St day of publication of
any adwrtisement • Notice of errors
in the first week should 1mmed1ately
be ailed to the attention of the adYertising department to be correct·
ed for the toiiOWIIlg edition. All ad·
Yertising is subject to the approval
of the pubfl1htf'.

328 Lower Ganges Rd., V8K 2V3
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11 COMING EVENTS

GO TELL It on the mountain,
over the hills and everywhere
that Crystal April is born. R1ch,
Dawns, Genny-Rae and Dayton
welcomed our new 10 lb. 1 1/2
oz. baby girl on April 3, 1996.
Special love and thanks to our
labour coaches Crystyanna.
Angelique and Gloria. To life!
LEE~ GORDON and L1nda
delighted to announce the birth
of their third child. Charissa
Ruth was born at lady Minto
Hospital on April 9, weighing 7
lbs 8 1/2 oz. A sister for Jordan
and Rebekah! Grandparents are
Undsay and Dorothy Kyle and
Jeannette Lee. Thank you Or
Heaton and a tremendous hosPital staff.

A GENERAL MEETING of
'Citizens Patrol' will be held on
Monday, April 22 at 7 p.m. at the
Seniors for Seniors Drop-In
Centre across from Ganges
Village Market. Interested peo·
pie are welcome.
PUGS-.: PC Users Group of Salt
Spnng, meets Thursday at 7:30
pm at Seniors for Seniors.
Topic. Upgrading computers.
Everyone Welcome.
ARE NIG-HTMARES Memories
of a Past Life? Take the lime to
listen to your child w11h an open
mind. Eckankar offers anctent
wiSdom for today's family. For a
free book call 1-800-LOVEGOO

are

6 DEATHS
WIGEN: EMMA passed away
April 10, 1996 at the age of 98,
in Greenwoods . Survived by
daughter June In Penticlon and
sons Rae in Whitehorse and S1d
in Fulford Harbour, 12 grand
children and 16 great Qrandchlldren. A memorial seMCe wall be
held at St Mary 's Church in
Fulford on Friday April 19, at
2p.m. Donations to Hospice
appreciated.
SiMPSON - WALTEA Edwin, 83
years, born September 14,
1912, passed away peacefully
April 12, 1996, at Lady Minto
Hospital. He will be greatly
missed by Margaret, his loving
wife of 53 years, daughters
Sharley Oenehy and Family of
N .S.W Australia. and Sandy
(Dennis) Hourle and Family of
Calgary, and many wonder1ul
fnends and family. Thank you to
Or. Heaton and staffs of
Greenwoods Nurstng Home and
Lady Minto Hosprtal lor their
care and kindness, and to all the
Island friends for their love and
support A private family service
to be held at a later date.

8 CARDS OF THANKS
MANY THANKS to all the
Firemen, R.C.M.P., Ambulance
crew, Or. Reznack and Hospital
staff for thear speedy response
and concern dunng my recent
accrdent. I also greatly apprecl·
ate all the ktndness, concern,
greetmgs and flowers from my
students, friends and acquaintances. Paula.
THE FAMILY of Jack Hoadley
wishes to thank the whole caring
community of Salt Spring: Drs.
Rowell, Woodley, Crossland, the
nurses and staff of th e La dy
Mint o Hospi tal , t he Home
Support w orkers, th ose who
sent cards, expressed condo·
lences gave Hugs. Truly, ·only
on Sa1t Spring• - We are very
fortunate

11 COMING EVENTS
SEAGER WORKSHOP. Are you
intJm1dated by your serger? Are
you using It to Its potential?
Come for a day and become a
confident serger user • April 19,
10·4, lunch Included. Reg1ster at
"Sharon's", 537-4014. Grace
Point Square
FEET ARE n ade for walkln
Group for moms and mobile
babies up to 24 months .
Mondays, 12:30 • 3 p.m.• startinQ April 22 at Family Place.
Fnendly, non-judgemental play
space. for learnmg and sharing
parent1ng wisdom.
SELECT-A-PET Workshop at
Gulf Islands Veterinary Clinic.
Hosted by Claus Andress and
Ann McPhee, on April29: 7p.m.·
9p.m. R.S.V.P. 537-5334.
VINTAGE FASHION Show: May
31 (evening) and June 1 (aftern oon), Unlted Church. Clear
your calendars!
UNIVERSE
ORIGINS;
Splrltualit,x In Space; video
series,
Canticle to the
Cosmos: Featuring Or. Bnan
Swim me; Sundays, April 21 &
28. United Church Hall, 7 p.m.
Potluck Dessert and Coffee,
7:30 p.m. VIdeo, 8:30 p.m.
Oascussion. Everyone Welcome.
EARTH DAY Interface Service
Sunday, April 28, 2 p.m., HI$Jh
School, multi-pupose room, with
Tuned Air Choir and guest
speaker, Guru Raj Kaur Khalsa
Everyone welcome
EARTH DREAMING Workshop,
Apnl 19, 20. 21. Beaver Point
Hall. Partial scholarships still

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 17, 1996 •

11 COMING EVENTS

B

11 COMING EVENTS

Second Annual
Golf Tournament

UTE HAGEN

Open to Everyone
Blackburn Meadows
Golf Course
Wednesday, M ay 1, 1996
from 7 am.

Fun • Prizes • Fun
Also Guided Birdwatching
Walkabouts
at Bam - 1pm - Spm

Sponsored by
Salt Spring
Senrors for Sen1ors
3rd Annual
Studio Show

Golf Entrance Fee =- $11
Birdwatchlng Fee $10

=

Phone 537-1707 for Info.
011(17

Recenr Pamtrngs
ApriJ 20 & 2 1, 1996
Saturday and Sunda~·
11:00 AM-6:00 PM
180 HedgeT Road

Salt Spring Island, B.C.
G£TllNG ~E 15VoHO WE W!V<r

011/18

SALT SPRING ISLAND

OFFICIAL
COMMUNITY
PLAN
(1st draft)

NEW MEETING
TIMES:
INFORMATION
MEETING
Come and find out what's
in the Plan, hoW to use it
and how it will affect our
community. The meeting
will include a presentabon
and a question peood
THURS. APRIL 18
7:00P.M.
All Saints by-the-Sea
(UPPER LEVEL)
120 PARK DRIVE

Island Watch
Society
presents on
Apr. 24 & May 8

INFORMED CRmOUE
of Draft Official
Community Plan.
Refreshments - 7pm
PresentatiOns - 7·30pm
Catholic Church
135 Drake Rd.

Old & New Members
Welcome

HELP SHAPE THE
ISLAND' S FUTURE

I

Get Ready for the
Boating Season!
S.S.I.
POWER&

QUESTION
AND ANSWER
MEETINGS

SAIL
SQUADRON

Bring
spedfic
questions ~the draft pBl
THURS. APRIL 25
7:00P.M.
All Saints by-the-Sea
(UPPER LEVELl
120PARKD~

AND
THURS. MAY2
7:00P.M.
FULFORD HALL
2591FULFOR~GES

will be

VHF SEMINARS
April 22, 23 & 24
$15 Course fee
Call Bob Currie
537-4878
to pre-regi s ter
011/16

Play 1berapy

Groups

ROAD

FEEDBACK
MEETINGS
Let us hear your opinions
and comments about the
draft Plan

THURS. MAY9
7:00P.M.
All Saints by·the.Sea
(UPPER LEVEL)

giving

for Children
Help your child learn
co-operative social skills
and happier problem
solving stralegies.

A parents therapy group
will run concurrently.

AND

•lnqufrle• w.lcome-

FULFORD HALL
2591 FULFORD-GANGES

ROAD

Esther Muirhead, M.ed.CGCA
537-5433
Beatrtx Satzlnger, M.A CGCA
537-2536
Otf/\1

Cop1es of the Plan can be
read at the Islands Trust
office, at the library and on
Raven Net Bound paper

Fulford Harbour
Waterworks District

copies are available at the
Islands Trust office while
they last We can also put
it on a computer disk for
you to take home to read.

April 29, at 8 pm.

ISLANDS TRUST

United Church Hall
Visitors welcome

BiNGO
'

•

f

\. ..

•

....

'

..

THURSDAY IPI.ll
Meaclen Hal, Legiol
Early Bird 7 pm.
Doors open 6:~g ~

=g

• Bonanza • Odd/Even

H05!Jik!l
purchase
of hospital equipment. onne

6~
YOGA:

Mon., 9:CX>-1 0:30 om
Tues., 7-8 :30 pm
Wed., 5·6:30 pm
intermediate
lhurs., 4-5:30 pm
Fri., 9:30 - 1 1:00 om

T'AI CHI:
ThUTs., 7-9 P.!'l

Forln~~.coll ~·~'N

TuNeD Al2.
~

presents

Elektra
Women's Choir
Sunday April 21, 2pm
Activity Center, Ganges
All cickea $12
arCap&Cork
SooiSewi
T uncd Air c'Woir

Members

011/16

Annual Gen eral Meeting
BEDDIS WATERWORKS

at Rodrigos' Restaurant
E lection o f

For more information:

at2 p .m.

Aprll25 ·June 13

120 PARK DRIVE

7:00P.M.

April G eneral
M eet ing will b e held
on A p ril29

537-2326 onemoons

8 week& - starting

REGISTER NOW
GROUP SIZE LIMITED
TO 8 C HILDREN

WED., MAY15

•

Lady Minto Hospital
Auxiliary Society

~

tOr

1 Trustee

3 Yea r T e rm

DISTRICT
Annual General Meeting

will be held on
April30/96- 7:30pm
at
GuH Islands Senior
Secondary
011118

537-9144
... ,
~-----------~----------------------------------------~ a~v~ru~l~ab~le~·~le~sl~ie~·~6~53~·~97~99~·--------------------~====================~~~~~~~----------------

,....---------~--::-:-:--::-----=-:-::---------=---c~l~A
s:s'Ilf"JirE~D cs~-----~-~GU~LF~IS~LA;;NDS DRIFTWOOD
,_. WEON£SOAY, APRIL 17. 1996
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14 COMMUNITY
SERVICES

SSI

GARDEN
ClUB

SALT SPRING ISLAND
FOUNDATI ON
• cATCH THE
ISLAND SPIRIT •

SALT SPRING
ISIANDGA~i~Dlfi ClUB

SPRING PIANI'SAI.E
f ARMIItS INS'II1UI'E

Thursday, April

18

12:30 bancfteapped
1:00 Oeoeral public
Plant drop off9am- noon
011/18

S.S.L Community
Theatre
presents

"Gone to G!orv"
A comedy by
Suzanne Finlay
April 17- 20 8:00pm

Mahon Hall
Tickets $8.00 at
et cetera, Sharons and
at the door.
011/18

~n-~~!.~fl!.
¥:=

,..~

T' a l

Donations of cash, property
or life insurance now or
through your estate will help
enrich the lives of Salt Spring
Islanders for generations to
come. "In Memonam• gifts will
be acknowledged with a card.
Include
names
and
addresses of recipient, next
of kin and donor tor tax
receipt. Scholarships, land for
parks, and relief of hardship
are but a few directions In
which your foundation serves
the community. Please mail
donations and requests for
information to The Salt Spring
Island Foundation, #2 - 110
Purvis Lane. Salt Spring
Island, V8K 2S5 or call Bob
Rush at 537-2501.
014/alt/ev/lfn

ALCOHOUCS
ANONYMOUS
SERVICES MEETINGS
Salt Spring 537-2317 or
537-2270
Galiano
539-2235 or
539-5770

cr~z
chl
~n &~
l'al Chi Clauea
BEGINNERS&
ON-GOING
~atSSEiem.
Music Room 7·8 p.m. or

ThursC~~ 1 1,tf am.
New Classes Storti1'!9

Pender
629-3312
Women's only Thursday nights 5:15 p.m.
Please call 537- 12.49 or
537-2993. ~ ptcYidecl.

Alonon/ Aloteen A program for family and
friends of alcoholics.
For further information call

653·4288 or 653-2030.

Thu~ April l l &

Mondciy April 22
1ST ClASS FREE

COMPUTER TUTORING for
"Dummies". Windows 3.1,
Windows '95, and your programs. It worksl References.
Call Alex. 537-4339.
TUTOR AVAILABLE! French
and Math - all levels . Call
Antonio, toll free pager, 1-(604)
978-7352.
SSI PRESCHOOL lnvlles all
families to our Open House at
the Community Ctr. on
Saturday, April 27 from 10-12. If
you are thinking about a
nt the
preschool experience for your 34 yr. old, come meet Barb and
hear more about how your child
this weekend
can benefit from our program.
Due to such overwhelming interest, we will be adding an afterWE ARE FEATURING:
noon pgm. In Sept. So bring
your chfld and come see what
Mediterranean
all the talk is about. For more
info. please call Joanne at 537Cork Floorin&
1537.
Including our De\\-~t
COUNSE
LLOR TRAINING
custom finishes.
Institute of Vancouver offers correspondence courses for the
Thfenkian 1ibetan
Diploma in Counselling Practise
to begin April 30. For a
Carpets
brochure phone Toll-free 1-800Leading edge colours and
665-7044.
designs - 20% off.
A NEW Career? Trained apart·
ment/condomlntum managers
needed
- all areas. We can train
Wool Sisal
you right now! Free Job placeBroadloom
ment assistance. For information/brochure call 681-5456, 1The nnturallook of
800-665-8339.
Sisal, the incredible
BE A Successful Writer... wrlte
performance of wool.
for money and pleasure with out
Sale prired from
unique home-study course .
S31.808q/yd.
You get individual tuition from
professional writers on all
aspects of writing-romances,
short stories, radio and TV
~,~,:~
scripts. articles and children's
stories. Send today for our Free
J~U I 11\\l I { rolll:.!l .. 1{11
Book. Toll-free 1-800·267-1829,
Fax: 1-613-749-9551 . The
3.17-33.1.1
Writing School, 2533 - 38
McArthur Ave., Suite 2550,
011/18
Ottawa, ON, K1 L 6R2.
YUKON BIG <lame Guide
School. Applicants must be 18
yrs old and Interested in hunting.
14 COMMUNITY
Tuition $2000. Contact Bonnet
SERVICES
Plume School For Guides,
Whitehorse, Yukon. Ph/Fax:
1
(403)633-3366.
ACOA - ADULT Children of
Alcoholics and other dysfunctional families - your general
23 IN MEMORIAM
purpose 12 step group • Now
meeting Mondays at 7:30 p.m.
St. Mary's Church Hall, opposite
CANADIAN CANCER SOCIETY
Fulford Halt. 537-2941.
IN MEMORY/ IN HONOUR
CRISIS LINE for Salt Spring toll-free 1-604-975-7054.
In S.C. & Yukon, the Conodion
Cancer Society supports
NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS
meet Wednesdays, 7-8 pm.
research, education ond patient
Central Office across from
serv.ices. Moil gifts to Cancer
Elementary School. For InformaSociety, 207·225 Conodo Ave.,
tion, caJI1-383-3553.
Duncan, S.C. V9L 1T6. PleQse
DRESSINGS FREE to cancer
indude nome of pers~n being
patients by the Order of the
honoured or name of deceased
Eastern Star. Contact Dee
ond where to send carck
Roberts, 653-4655.
FAMILIES OF Schizophrenics
meet in homes for mutual sup- Reduce Reuse Recycle
port. Calt537-9237 or 537·5264.

...

Burritt Bros.

Carpets

Visit our Booth
H ome Show

Burritt Bros.

Carpets

::

35 NOTICES/
COMMERCIAL

35 NOTICES/
COMMERCIAl

35 NOTICES/
COMMERCIAL

HayY!ard's
Funeral Service

GRACE POINT
CONFERENCE
CENTRE

320 Upper Ganges Rd.
Serving the Gulf Islands
Since 1867

19~

& Scotty Dickson
Don Goodman (Goody)

Marge

GAACJE

Ucensed funeral Diredon

24 hr. service

537-1022 ......
26 lEGAlS
School District No. 64,
Gulf Islands
invites tenders for
the supply of
FURNITURE and
EQUIPMENT
to Fulford Elementary
School.
Tender packages,
including details of
specific items to be
supplied are available at
112 Rainbow Rd.
Salt Spring Island, B.C.
V8K2K3
Tenders must be
delivered to the above
address no later than
4:00pm, April22, 1996
School District No. 64
reserves the right to reject
any and all tenders.

29 LOST AND FOUND
FOUND GLASSES: left behind
by female hitchhiker on Rainbow
Road, April 12. Owner may
claim at Driftwood office.
LOST: NIKON camera In brown
case. Lost around March 27
somewhere on Sail Spring

Island. Phone 537·'1439" tound
LOST: BLACK cat, Manseilt8fm
area. Identifiable by naked betty.
Please call537·2152.

34 NOTICES/ PERSONAl
SALTSPRING INVESTMENT
Club. Anyone Interested in forming a club for discussing or
Investing, phone M. Jutras, 6539786. No professionals please.

35 NOTICES/
COMMERCIAl
ANNUAL GENERAL Meeting of
the Salt Spring Island Youth
Soccer Association will be held
Monday, May 13, 1996, in the
Salt Spring Elementary School
Ubrary at 7:30 p.m. All members
are Invited to attend. Important
business and policies need to
be discussed and voted on for
the upcoming season.
REPORT POACHERS! Private
investigation/research group
seeks information about poachIng, baiting & ltlegal bear parts
trade. Up to $2000 offered for
info leadmg to arrest/conviction.
Conti dentlallty /anonymity
assured. 1-8()0..889·1597.
UNRESERVED TRUCK and
Construction Euipment Auction,
Mon. Apr. 29, Calgary AB.
Partial list includes: (25)T/A tractors to 1996. For further information or colour brochure please
call: CPA, Canadian Public
Auction Ud. 1-403-269-6600.
AFFORDABLE HOMES & quality of tifel Tired of coping with
h1gh housing and living costs?
Tired of crowded streets, air pollution, crime and smog? Looking
for a restful, quiet llfestyte with
all the conveniences of the
"good life". Look no further!
Located on the Trans·canada'
Yellowhead Highway In East
Central SK, Churchbrldge is a
th riving centre servicing an
excellent agricuttur9:1 and potash
mining area. Attractions such as
K-12 educational system, mod·
ern recreational facilities includIng ri nks, swimming pool and
golf course. Excellent water.
Good business sector. Support
services for seniors Including
enriched
housing
uni~s.
Consider selling your expensave
home. buy an equally good one
tn Churclibrldge and retire on
the money you save. For more
Information and brochure call 1306-896-2240 or write Box 256,
Churchbridge, SK. SOA OMO.

POINT

B lac 6utn
/11ett dow s

We honour all Memorial
Society Contracts

17 EDUCATION

For more infi call Tao at

537-•487

23 IN MEMORIAM

(5l6uarl'J

Cjol-5 C outz.ge
Featuring Four
Fabulous Potters:
Gordon Wales
Terry Ryals
Gary Cherneff
Lewis & Valerie Pitman

Something to
crow about!
133 Hereford Avenue

Fully appoi~ted
Conference/Meeti~ Room

2 For 1

available by half dciv, day
or hourly rental.

Accommodates groups to
30. For r~s,Phone

Green Fees

-

537·2059

Until Apr.30/ 96
(Must Present A d )

APPLE
PHOTO

269 Blackburn Rd.

537-1707
Open Sam - 6pm
7 days a week

1OS Hereford Ave.

537·0070

Pass~ort

o-R= Cbr~
r.oat:e r<p~ont:

ELECfROLUX

Photos While
you wait!
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or Colour

SALT SPRING

Mon.-Sat 9:30-5:30

Call Barb Buckler

537·9917

537-2690
Salt Spring
Representative

DON'T TRUST YOUR
FINAICW AFFAIRS
TO JUST AIIYOIEI

Sears Catalogue

For personalized andronfidentiol

I
I

Beat the

GST

•TAX FlUNG
•BOOKKEEPING

Depend on

I

Ann Heeley-Ray
H·R TAX
SERVICES

On All

• Bedding Co-<>rdlnates
• Window Coverings
• Towels
• Housewares
• Bath Accessories

537·9533

4 I PERSONALS/ BUSINESS
PRETTY ROOMMATES w1ll
share ~rsonal photos. fantasies
and v1deos. For free, discreet
Info call toll-free: 1·800-93KAREN or write: Karen. Box
670-GB, Keiowna B.C V1Y
7P2. (19+).

In the

"Spring & Summer"
and
" Fun In the Sun"
Catalogues
Valid Until
April27/96
Ask for details todayl

next t o the Post Office

open Mon-Sat from 9 to 5
537-4525

come
PREPARATION
Basic T-1 Special

$391$ PREP FEE
Seniors Discount 5%
File your return

ELECTRONICALLY
(EFILE)
(No papers need be

SSI PARKS AND
RECREAfiON
NEW OFFICE HOURS
Starting May 1.
Portlock Park will be

open Monday to Friday
8:30am -4:30pm
O pen Du ring Lunchtime
035117

WANTED!!!
LOGS OF ALL SPECIES
Top Price•
Reliable Weekly Payment
Delivery points on
Vancouver Island, the
Sunshine Coast
and Gulf Islands.
Available for private

landholders:
Forest management advice
Seedlings for replanting
Call 1 -~7-3171

OW17

ATTENTION
LANDOWNERS
.Contract Falling &
Skidding

•Forest Management
.COmpetitive rates

•Prompt payment
•Local References
•Fully Insured

TIGHTLINE
LOGGING

J ack 537-9327
Ryan 653-9372 omt~

SIZZLJNG~I-EX
:::-:-::C-::IT=IN
,..,.G
""t'""u-=-v-e-:1-on1. Beautiful girts ready to talk to
youl
Call
Nowl
Only
$1 .99/minute. 1·800-970·5558.
1-900-451 -6115, 011-995·328624.
EVA.,..,
N.,...
L ,Y..,--R
=-A
-:-Y
:-:-s= ---:p=-s-ych ic
Answers. Police, politicians &
corporations use us. Rated #1 In
Canada. Concerns about love,
health, money, career. 1-900451-4055. $2.99/mtn. 18+, 24
hrs. In Canada call 1-900-451·
4055.
SPRING INTO Lovel Join S.S. I.
Matchmakers
Service.
Information is based on personal data and astrology. All Info
is strictly confidential. 537-5464.
HEAVENLY PSYCHIC Answers.
Serving over 50 million readers
and multi-talented psychics.
Free astrochart with your first
reading! Relationships, Future,
Career. $2.99/min 18+ 24 hours.
1-900-451-3783.
GOD-GIFTED PSYCHICS with
amazing, strong, powerful skills.
Stop searching! Immediate solutions
to
all
problems.
Sensational results! Call now! 1900-451-3778 24hrs 18+ $2.99
mln.I.C.C.
BC'S LARGEST Chatline.
Connect live with the person of
your choice for a private conversation for as tow as .37
cents/min. Call toll-free 1-800551-6338, 24hrs.
20/20 W ITHOUT GLASSES!
Safe, rapid, non-surgical, pert manent restoration In 6·8
, weeks. Airline pilot developed.
Doctor approved. Free information by mail: 1-406-961·5570,
Ext. 404; Fax: 1·406-961-5577.
E.mait: Vision@Montana.com.
Satifsfaction guaranteed.
CANADIAN E NC OUNTERS.
Meet your match 1-900-4515370 Ext.648. Local singles
want to connect with you. Min.
18 yrs, $2.99/min. Call now for
Love and Friendship.

I

~

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

41 PERSONALS/BUSINESS
ADOPTEES/BIRTH
Parents/Family
Members,
Canada Wide National Registry
and search assistance 1·800·
871·8477. Information line 1·
800· 871·8477.
E-mail·
ffcwnr@georgian.net.
CANADA'S MOST Gifted
Psychics have answers to your
problems or questions about
health, love, r elationship,
money,
lucky
numbers.
$3.49/minute. 18+. 24 hours. 1·
900-451·4336.
CITIZENS FOR Television
Choice! When I think of my
cable TV service, I develop flu·
like symptoms. If this is you, find
out about new Alternatives to
cable TV available now! How to
reduce your monthly cable bill or
personally benefit by organizing
your apartment owner or Strata
Council to investigate the Install
of a private cable television sys·
tern. Call 1·900·451·3993. Calls
are $2.99 per m1nute and callers
must be 18 or older.
THE KEY Counsellors. Highly
qualified counsellors assist you
with all types of personal issues:
relationships, family, work,
social etc. Confidential 18yrs+.
$2.99/min. 1-900-451-3030.
LIVE, ACCURATE, ProfeSSIOnal
psychics tell you where your
future lies: love, marriage, relationships, career: reunite you
with loved ones. $2.75/minute,
1-900-451-2787. 18+. 24 hours.

42 TRAVEL

Call •• flrd at

THE TRAVEL
SHOP

537-9911
PH 9 cn·4:30 • Sat 9 am.-2
~

EVA'Srum TIP

ltfAJ'f'V "ALOHA"

SVN,SAND,SWIM,&\IL

&SNORKEL
Register or book now for
your Hawaiian vacation.
Don't be disappointed and
.&_et left out in the cold
BookwiJJ~gh

El' A TRAVEL

-

LOCATED IN CR£EKHOUS!i
JS6 Fill foro Gll!ges Rei

Opw Mon.- Fri. 9 • 4;30 p.m.
SaLIO a.m.· 2 p.m.

537-55!5

50 BUSINESS OPPS
GOVERNMENT
FUNDS.
Government assistance programs information available. For
your new or existing business.
Take advantage of the government gran1s and loans. Call 1800-505-8866.
RECENTLY
BANKRUPT?
Finding It hard to focus on your
financial future? Been there In
94, spent 95 rebuilding, financially independent in 96. Details
• Call Ron (604)951-2524.
BE YOUR Own Boss and build
your own business from your
home in the Health and wellness
Industry. For info package call:
1·800-352-2850.
$10,000 P ER MON TH? 35
years experience in booming
R e-construction
Ind ustry.
Exclusive Dealership opportunity. Secured Investment from
$17,500. Easy marketing plan,
training, continuing support.
Roland 1·604·538-6112.
Here'S your Opportunity to get
into the bottled water industry.
For Sale By Owner: Established,
fully equipped water shop in the
B.C.
lnterlor.Phone:
(604)457-6601
ENTREPENEURS W ANTED.
Looking for good people to start
own home based business. No
Investment! No selling! No riskl
Will show you road to financial
indep en d ence an d secu rity.
Please fax resume to (604)662-

3007.

55 HELP WANTED
PART TIME housekeeping posi·
tions fo r s pring and summer
season. Cusheon Lake Resort.
537·9629.
MOBY'S PUB requires experienced line/prep cook, competitive wage, tips and steady work
through winter. Please apply to
Jamie. Call first for appt., 537·
5559
IMMEDIATELY, WEEDER to
work 2-3 days per week.
Fraser's Th1mble Farms, 175
M:Jutus Rd. Apply In person

55 HELP WANTED
EARN GREAT Income Weekly.
Homeworkers needed for steady
work. Guaranteed. For Information and application S.A.S.E.:
A P Productions, 34-2755
Lougheed hwy. Suite 610, Port
Coquitlam, B.C. V38 5Y9.
IF $20. PER Hour and full company benefits interests you and
you are a 3rd or 4th year
mechanic call Kevin at Fairview
Ford 1·800-238-8838.
PICTURESQUE VANCOUVER
Island community requires an
Automotive Technician. G.M.
experience an asset, excellent
benefit package. Please send
resume to: E.J. Klassen G.M.,
Box 1589 , Port Hardr., VON
2PO, Attn· Brent Mitchel .
CASCADE
WINDOWS
Manufacturing requires an agent
in your area. Please call 1-800661-6099.

60 WORK WANTED
DAN THE Man with a Van .
Moving, deliveries, hauling, yard
work. clean ups- I do it afll 5379728.
DECKS, SKYLIGHTS, ornamental woodwork, Qarden and driveway gates, fimshing, pergolas,
cottages, renovations. repairs.
Skillful, artistic, cra11smanship.
Also, maintenance for sail and
pow er boats. Call Shaw n
Adams, 537-4942.
DOVE TAIL • Heritage home &
antique furniture restoration,
repair & renovations our specialty. Call 537-0684.
RELAX, WE'LL clean house for
you. We are a team of 2 fast
and efficient house cleaners
available to make your life easier. 653-9646.
PAI NTING • (GENER AL &
House Painting, Interior &
E xterior),
Gardening,
Landscaping, clean-up. $10 •
$12 p er hr. & cont ract.
Message, Char les 537-9422,
weekdays 9-5.
REGIST ERED
NURSE:
Experienced, private duty and
home care. Available to travel
With you if needed. 537-5404.
SUNDECKS~ G A RDEN struc·
tures, renovation w ork, Call
Dennis toll-free local pager 1·
604-978-5922.
RELIABLE, HAR DWORKING
man available for most types of
work. Phone 537·5148.
HOME CARE worker with nursing experience available
Reliable, caring, professional.
537-5090.
RESEARCH ASSISTANT, well
qualified, flexible, reasonable.
M. Gabriel, 537·1262.
FREE ESTIMATES for interior &
exterior house painting plus
house cleaning, walls & win·
dows. Please call537·9812.

105 ARCHITECTS

L 1\. _, _, 1

1 t.

u .)

SALT SPRING
ESSO

COMPI.M AUrOM011V£ REPAIRS

nre•

Acceaaorl. .

RESIDENTIAL
CLEANING SER

50% OFF

SPRING SALE

•••,..

PUGS • PC Users Group of Salt
Spring, meets Thursday at 7:30
J>m at Seniors for Seniors.
Topic. Upgrading computers.
Everyone Welcome.

~~-

1'1:11\11'1 . I'ICOI'I "'"Ill'\ \I
-.1·1: \ II I

DON mWJN
COLLISION LTD.

Architect

Serving the Gulf Islands
Salt Spring, Galiano,
Mayne, Penders

537-2513

free
1121 Beaver Point Road
Salt Spring Island, B.C.
V8K 1X2
Ph: 653-4931 Fax: 653-9931
Cel: 537-7831
·-

106 ARCHITECTURAL
DESIGNERS

HOME AUTO REPAIR
The~~~~~

·v~8~tlBA

•DOMESTIC CARS •UGHT TRUCKS

-

Ritchie Bran
537·5692-

..

"READY MIX
*WASHED GRAVEL
• REINFORCED STEEL
• BAGGED CEMENT
*SEPTIC TANKS
* PRE·CAST CONCRETE
PRODUCTS
• SCAFFOLDING RENTAL

537·2611

·-

Rainbow Road

117 CAMERA

CAMERA MAN

I·

462 Island Hwy.

137 CONTRACTORS

Herit age Marketplace
.
Dunc an B.C.
The best setect1on of used
photo equipment on the
1Siand. Buy, sell, trade,
consign and repair
30 yrs expenence w•th lhe
tools and technrques
of photography

WALTER HUSER
&SONS

715-0969

Personalized service from
plans to completion

• 111•

.,,,...

118 CARPENTERS

R&B Woodworkers
Kitchen & bathroom
cabinet renovations,
cabinet refacing, finish
carpentry, stairs &
ballastrades, & floating
hardwood floors.

LANCER
CONTRACTING LTD.
• COMMERCIAL
• CUSTOM HOMES
• RENOVATIONS
* ADDITIONS

Geny Bourdin

BESLEY ROSE

Bring your sketches & Ideas
and together we'll design (or
upgrade) your dream home.
Through the use of computeraided drafting, w e'll quickly
produce the working drawings you'll take to you r contractor.

CALL

HELSET DESIGN
537·1037
ask for Jim

.....

Don't know what to buy that
someone who has everything?
A Driftwood subscription is the
answer!!! 537-9933 for more
info.

*

TREATMENT

537·9841 ...,.,

1ffe 4 Ewe
1411ito..W
• Carpet Care
• Window Cleaning
• Commercial/
Residential Floors
CALL DARREN
537-2946

151 EYEGLASSES

GuU
&Ianda
Optical
Tuesday-f riday

10:00.5:00
Closed Saturdays
323 l.owe.r Ganges Road
(Lancer Building)
RICHARD WEATHERAll

152 FIREWOOD

537-9531 .......

•Cedar fence roils

537-4161
653-9160
137/18

Qt7~

(11gO) W..
"QUAUlY HOMES
OF DISTINCfiON''
231 Saltsprlng Way,
Salt Spring Is., B.C. V8K 2G6
Serving Salt Spring for 32 ~

Telephone
537-5463

156
GARDENING/LANDSCAPING
GARDENS BEAUTIFUL Total
Lawn Maintena nce, pruning.
rototillin~. large or raised beds.
We do It alii Complete garden
services. Call M urray R eid,
537-5501.
EXPERIENCEo;-ENTHUSIAS·
TIC, fussy landscaper/gardener
w ill do law ns. we e d eating,
chainsaw work etc. refs, friendly
rates. Jac. 537-1639.
GARDEN
NEGLECTED?
Gardens, law ns, rock w o rk ,
landscaping, p a in ting, fish
ponds, benches, handyman. Toll
free, 1·604·979-8533.

.,...

142 DIVING
KEN'S MOBILE Marine Service.
Moorlngs tnstalled & inspected.
Hull Cleaning & Inspection,
props & zincs replaced, salvage,
underwater video. 537-9449.

.!1-

Keeping You Warm

Mike Sawchuk

(604) 537-5299
14 years experience
lC0%1ocoUy
owned &. operated
269 Byron Road
Salt Sprin~ Island. B.C.
1C8

·--

'":Jo<

163 INSURANCE

Salt Spring
Insurance
Aaencies
(T972)Ltd.

Motor Vehicle Offfce

(Optidan)

537-2648 Office
537-5294 Residence

•GUARANTEED CORD
Cut, Split & delivered

CLEANERS

We alao offer
CARPET GUARD

COMMITMENT IS THE
PRICELESS INGREDIENT!

HONEST OL'S
FIREWOOD

RONBESLEY

Cluned

ANDRE 537·2156

FIREWOOD LOGS WANTED
(will compensate owner)

W INDOW CLEANER seeking
work. Over 20 years experience. Phone John 537-4465.

*

ACCENT B.ECTRIC LTD.

Competitive &'lelraltle

131 CLEANING SERVICES

Carpeta Steam

148 ELECTRICAL

All Classes Of Insurance
OFFICE HOURS:
9:00a.m.-4:30p.m.
Monday· Friday

537-5527
Fax 537-9700
116 Fulford·Gangtl Rd., S1e 1104
Salt Spring lslend. V8K 2T9,.,.,.,

165 LAWYERS

Serving SOft SPrieg 14 years

Perry Booth

RELAXED SUPPORT IVE Mom

WINDOW

~
~
~lt4eda.etn
• Blown Insulation
• Flbregloss Batts

KONIG & SON
FIREWOOD

of one, ECE certified, available
to care for your children. P/T.
own transportation. 653·9394.
EX PERIENCED, RESPO NSIBLE babysitter, 17 y rs. old available evenings and weekends. 653-9418.

Grace Polnt square
53 7-583 7 ,...,..,

653-4437
653·4678

125 CHILD CARE

GULF ISLAND

[~RAPERY

Construction Lui
Residential & Commm:ial

Salt Spmg Island

.......

162 INSULATION

V8

JANnOR SERVICE

LET'S GET
STARTED!

For all your
gardening needs.
Call Alan
(The best friend your
garden will ever have}
C a ll Alan
537-5607
Toll Free Pager
1-604-97s.6576

.&~PH01.STERY

115 De.roond Creo~C. , Ganga

Providing full architectural

services.lnftial consultation

GARDf.'N
MAmEwo

15 years experience

GULF COAST
MATERIALS

• Expert
Bodv & Frame Work
• Custom Painting
• Glass Work
• ICBC Claims
• Rust Check Service

Neil M. Morie, architect

Jonathan Yardley

AlAN's
LMoscvna&

• Ccl'tified Body Men

or office

V8K2.J9

·-

134 CONCRETE

537-5253

piL 653-9146
Box 2, 431 Beaver Point Rd.
Salt Spring Island, B.C.

Vertical • Rolling • Venetian
Pleated • Cellular • Screen

537·1737

133 COMPUTERS

Corner of Rainbow Rd. &Jodcson Ave.

156 GARDENING/
LANDSCAPING

THE BLIND GUYS

537·1455

537-4554 or 537-9300
Mon-Fri 7:30am.· 7 pm.
Sat 8am· 7 pm; Sun9am · 6pm.

143 DRAPERIES

~
.Construction •Mov.JnJ
• Carptt l uphOisttry clea ng

Batterl••

:11

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 17, 1996 •

131 CLEANING SERVICES

11 0 AUTOMOTIVE
REPAIRS

<E>

r

WANTED ADS REALI.Y
WORK FOR YOU!
fry our epeclal offer:
"Buy
(et one free"
Prlvat. party liner ads only
Ylu/MC/ Caab

2.....,

537-9933

WE TAKE The Fear out of
lCBC. Major ICBC Injury clalms.
Joel A. Waner, trial lawyer for 27
years. Call free 1·800-665·1138.
Contingency fees. Simon ,
Waner & Adler.

171 MISC. SERVICES

SALT SPRING
GARBAGE
COLLECTION
.
SERVICE

537-2167
183 PAINTING
TOM

VOLQUARDS7nN
537..$188
P.O.IIol385
8a11ges Pat Office

SSI, BC VBI 2W1
Wall papering
a painting

BUY A NITWOilK
CLASSIFIID ADI
Call Driftwood for more
information, 537-9933

If You're Buying, Selling or
Telling; It Pays to Spread

the Word/

-.....

CLASSIFIEDS

J2 • WEDNESDAY, APRIL 17,1996

195 PLUMBING & HEATING

FOR ALL
YOUR
PLUM51NG
NEEDS
CALL .•

WLECTROLV»J

Sales & Service
on Salt Spring

~

"Lee the PlumPer''
t

241 VACUUM SYSTEMS

• ?.·i H._. llf'
1-.1! f'DEN(i ';>[ ~.· I •

Tel. 537..1068
New and old GOnetructlon

198 PROPERTY
MAINTENANCE

•Cannisters-Uprights
•Built in Systems
•Circular dry-foam
Carpet Cleaner

Free pick-up and
delivery
Call Barb Buckler

537-2690
Salt Spring Representative

I

305 BOATS & MARINE
21 1/2' Reinell 1974 HT. galley
pack, V-berth, head Mercruisar •
GM292, rebuilt leQ, trim tabs.
$4900, obo, or wtth EZ-Load
tandem trailer - $5900. Phone
Rich 653-4399 or Blll 995·1923.

HARBOURS
END MARINE
Mo~_lorts, Soles
ano Service
•3 MARINI MECHANICS
With over 60 Years
Combined Foc:tory Training
& Experience

•lv\OBII.E MEOiANICS
•BOAT HAUUNG
•HUll REPAIRS
•CHANDLERY
•TACKlE
•FISHING UCENCES

24111

122 Upper Ganges Rd.

Power Saw

302 APPLIANCES

Slashing, under brush
removal, property
clean up.
537-1215
IIMI/17

I

203 RENTALS

~IN BOW

\.~RiNTALS LTD.

HOURS:
M:Jn. · Fri. 8 a.m. • 5 p.m.
Saturday 9 a.m. • A p.m.
Holiday$ 10 a.m. • A p.m.
CLOSED SUNDAYS

AGENT FOR:

Budget
earn •
bll:ttnral

SCOOTER RaNTALa
RESERVE AHEAD

13\D I

fAX 537-5504

~

I -

364 loww Gang. Rood
(Ntld 1o GVMI

-·

226 SMALL ENGINE
REPAIR

~
Small Engines

Complet8 small engine .f8PIIIr,
\Jne-ups, OV&if\aUI8

Chainsawa, mo'MH'S,
trimmera, generators,
outboards, motoreyaes, etc:.
Bnlce Hllyee
537·2102
35S Blackbum Ad. Salt Spring

Island B.C. vSK 288

231 TREE SERVICE

239 UPHOLSTERY

r~
Grace Poiut Square

....-

FOR SALE: Cream coloured
stove with self cleaning oven,
good condition. $100. 537-4613.
FRIDGE: G.E. CUSTOM, single
door, good condition, $75. 537·
9246

304 AUTOMOTIVE
TOOLBOX. FITS imported truck
box. $1 00. 60/40 seat cover for
Toyota. $25. Brushguard for
Import, black aluminum, $200.
537-9856.

MIRROR DINGHY Sailboat (10'
10") ready to sail with sails and
oars. $980 obo. Phone 537-

Sales&Service

Showroom: 537-5837
Upholstery Shop:

~OIDE COUNI'RY~
UPHOISfERY

owned and openued by
D4Wt tiNt Cbrl8 ~.
i.s offering regular service
to the island
._
~ Please. call 24s-4724 ~

537·4202
SERVING S.S.I. & GULF
ISLANDS FOR 25 YEARS

3032.

305 BOATS & MARINE

Equipment Rental

s37-28n

GOOD SELECTION of clean,
reconditioned appliances at
Island Furniture in Sidney, 656-

1899.
WAYFARER CLASS, 16' open
selling, oceanworthy, with trailer.
Bernzeil mahogany plywood.
Needs some refinishing. $4000.
537-4045.
22' CATALINA, 4 SAILS,
rerr8CUible keel, pop lOP. trai6er
and 7 1/2 motor. $4950. 537·
5219.
FIBER FORM 18 1/2' 140 in/out
mere. cruiser, brand new leg.
9.9 exhllary. Full camper top,
GAL road runner trailer,
extemely stable family/fishing.
Offers to $5900. 537·5501.
WANTED: 6 H.P. outboard
mot01 convertable to long shaft
537~.537·4044.

SANGSTER 20. hardtop,
F.W.C. head, heater, electronIcs, Honda kicker, A.A. Trailer,
low hours $5700. 653-9188.
14' RUNABOUT WITH 30 hp
Suzuki, trailer and equipment.
$1800 firm. 537~4245.
12' ALUMINUM BOAT, like new,
suitable for lake. 537-5027.
14' RUNABOUT WITH trailer,
no motor. $1100. 537-5849.
26'CATAMARAN.WHARRAM
Pahi/Tikiroa. Safe. Pro-built,
trallerable family cruiser. (C.W.
May, '92) 10 H.P., O.B., deck
tent, V.H.F. etc. $19,000. 653·
4319.
KEN'S MOBILE Marine Service.
We come to youl Complete
Marine Service & Repair.
Inboards,
Outboards,
Stemdrives & Diesels. Complete
diving services. 537-9449.
WANTED: 12·16' aluminum or
light fib reg lass boat with 10·20
hp outboard and trailer. Call
537-9860.
1994 JOHNSON 4 HP outboard
motor. Less than 20 hrs. $650.
537·1989.
CAL 20 SAILBOAT, 3 salls, new
motor, also buoy, anchora9.e
100 yds. offshore. Near Moby s.
537·2364.
20' BRITISH BUlLT "Vivacity"
sailboat with twin bilge keels
designed to rest on sand or mud
bottom. No electronics or frills
but very heavily constructed with
offshore seaworthiness. New
main, good genoa with furling,
good storm jib, older 6 hp
Johnston. Sleeps 4. Includes
near new 2500 lb. galvanized
Highllner trailer with surge
brakes for easy towing (trailer
$2700 new). $5500 package.
537·5293.
CANADA'S LARGEST Floating
Boat Show. April 25-28 from
10:00a.m. Port Sidney Marina,
Sidney B.C. New & brokerage
power & sale. Variety of acces·
sories. Admission $5.

Reduce Reuse Recycle

GULF ISlANDS DRIFlWOOO

USED BOATS
•18' Hourston HIT, 140
Johnson • $11 ,900

•18' Davidson Ureboat,
9.9..lc:lvlson, Birriri. $3,500
• 20' Gregor welded

al~..min~..m, 70 hp. Johnson

Bimini • $5,800

•20' Col, nf1N upholstery,
8 hp. Honda. $7,000

•Tandem Trailer, MOO lb.

C!JP, galo.t., bmlcas$3,500

HARBOURS END
MARINI
537·4202
310 BUILDING SUPPLIES
MULTI-COLOURED slate, 16"

~~orlng $8 per piece.

STEEL BUILDINGS: "Cheaper
Than
Wood".
QuonsetStralghtwall quonset, Structural
Steel Buildings. B.C. Company,
we won't be undersold. Service
and satisfaction guaranteed!
Westem Steel Buildings 1-800565·9800.
STAR BUILDING Systems committed to quality since 1927.
Pre-engineered metal buildings
for the uncompromising customer. Call Kodiak Toll-free at 1888·66STEEL Ask about Star
Shield Roof System.
HEARTtAND STEE;:::-.:::-:-L- :S-:ctru
- ctures
Ltd. Complete, professional
metal building installation and
project management services.
References available. Located
in Prince George B.C. 1·800·
213-8911.

TECHSTAR DOCK

FLOATS

A unique dock float
system you can
assemble yourself.
{B' X 15' In only 4 hofn)

""-:~A,cvllilllble.;.y nowl

315 CARS & TRUCKS
1982 TOYOTA TERCEL. Runs
well, dependable, good on gas.
Needs some body work. $900
obo. 537-7635.
1980 MONARCH 4 DR. hdtp. ,
auto •• ps, pb, pw, air cond..
am/fm, new battery, plugs, rotor,
dist. cap and carb. Estate sale,
asking $675. 537-2656.
FORD VAN for sale, as is, for.
parts $500, o.b.o. Motor, 14•
tires, etc. 537-4037.
1972 PL YM-:-:0=-:U:.;:T::,;H.,...,..,
V:-:-A-:-L,...,IA..,..N=T
Duster. Unfortunately must sell.
Second owner, low mileage In
excellent condition, runs per·
fectly, $1300 o.b.o. 537-9304.
85 GMC 3/4 TON, good condi·
tlon, $3500. 537-4442.
1988 CAMARO V6, 5 speed,
Alpine stereo, $6400. 1·600·
969·5647.
1987 HONDA ACCORD LX, 5
spd., sun roof, power steering,
needs brakes, must sell. $2900
obo. 537-2080.
1977 FORD F250 pick-up. Dual
tanks. reasonable shape. $950
obo. 537·4425.
1988 FORD F15""07X::-LT=-ext_e
_n-:
ded
cab with matching canopy, 5th
wheel hitch, tailgate, electric
brake, 84,000 k. $12,000. Also,
4 tires with rims, Samurai, $150.
537·1994.
1973 GMC 27' CAMPERIZED
school bus, mechanically sound,
good rubber. 1974 VolVo station
:-::-9~
4 70_.-,-__
wagon, $400. 653WANTED: DODGE pick-up
truck, 4x4, in good runntng con·
dillon for $1000 or less.
Someone must have one out
there somewhere! Call 653·
4877.
F250 4X4's. Explorers, Jeeps,
Diesels. All makes, all models,
lease, returns, trades. 0-Down.
good financing. Free delivery.
Phone for free approval ask tor
Grant 1-6()().993-$73.
LEASE REPOS • Returns.
4X4's, Trucks. Vans. Luxury
Cars, Gas Savers, Caravans,
Jimmys. Take over lease.
Dodge or Chev ext. cab diesel
4X4 on duals. Marty Kozak 4643941, 525-0408.
$3,000,000 TRUCK INVENTORY. We will beat any G.M.
light duty truck purchase or
lease. Call collect Klassen Auto
lease 015370
Ask for
Brad/Rob/Tony. 594-2277.

322 COMPUTERS
COMPUTERS • I.B.M. compati·
bles and accessories, Macintosh
accessories, software, printers,
displays, prompt local service In
our fully equipped facility.
Desktop publishing and laser
printing from I.B.M. and Mac
disks, image scanning. Call for
free consultation. Tribal Drum
Computers, at the Fulford
Marina, 653-4720.
AST
LAPTOP
486
SX
Powerexec, c/w leather suit·
case, 8 MB Ram, 200 MB HD.
$900 obo. 537·1999.
FREE CD ROM or 28.8 modem
with 6 or 12 month prepayment
of Internet. 60 hours for $60.00
accounts. Imagen 537·1950.
PACKARD BELL 486SX 33 mhz
with CD-ROM, mouse, keyboard, SVGA monitor, and
Canon Bubblejell Daryl. $1175.
obo. 537·0744.
PUGS • PC Users Group of Salt
Spring, meets Thursday at 7:30
pm at Seniors for Seniors.
Topic. Upgrading computers.
Everyone Welcome.

OPEN
Mon.-Fri.
7am - 5:30pm

Sat Sam-5:30pm
1M lllaiMow Rd.

537-5564
Fax 537·1207
Windsor Pl31wood

FREE INFO on new Highland
Prosper for your computer. A
lifetime of financial advice for
tess than cost of one hour consultation. Phone: 1·306·789·
5589 or write: Prosper, 2026
Truesdale Or., Regina, SK S4V
OMS.

327 EQUIPMENT
315 CARS & TRUCKS

c

y

198 0
HEV
VAN partly
camperized,
bed,
etc. 350 V.8, rear
auto,fold
pb,down
ps, cruise
control. transmission cooler &
elec. tow package. $3000 obo.
Contact Per. at 181 Bed dis
Road Garage. Ph. 537-4122.
1990 1 TON FORD 4 wd,
85,000 kms .• 460 engine, 410
rear end. $13,000 obo. 537·

2963.
SCHOOL BUS • 36 seat cap.,
1979 Chev., propane fuelled.
Very good condition, certified as
school bus. Asking $6000.
Camp Namia, 653-4364.
' 89 TOYOTA VAN, 4 seater,
blue, 108,000 kms., excellent
condition. 653·4521.
1989 ACURA INTEGRA, low
kms., well maintained. Offers to
$6500 or trade for 4x4 pick-up.
653-9650.

HEAVY EQUIPMENT on the
Internet, visit Sufplyline
Western Canada's #I equip·
ment website. Free to View
Inexpensive to advertise.
(604)533·5577. http://Www.sup·
plyline.com.

DOUBLE MATTRESS and
boxspring, Beaumont serenity;
white padded headboard; roller
frame. $300 firm. 537·5045.
BEDROOM SUITE, queen size,
walnut. excellent condition, four
pieces. s4oo. 537-4739.

THE GULF Islands Shrine Club
will pick up donations anytime
for the garage sale 10 be held
May 4 · 537 •2567 • 53 7 • 2077 •
53 7•2267• 653-4655.

340 GARAGE SALES

350 MISC. FOR SALE

MIDDLE SCHOOL M.T. Group. . 22 FOOT YURT, $4750. Easel,
Wanted items left over from youf I $65. Loom, $125. Washer, $75.
garage sale? Then call 537· Miscellaneous household stuff.
9812 for plck-up. Your donation 653-4621.
means a lot. "Kids helping kids."
=p-=o-=R::=T:-::A-::B:-:-L-::E: - -c=-o::::-:-:M:-=B,.,.IN:-:-:=-E=o
SATURDAY, APRIL 20, 10a.m.- TV/VCR for sale. Year old,
3p.m. 270 Old Scott Road. General Electric, 14•, remote,
Household Items, sporting $300. 653-4458.
goods, some construction mate· FOR SALE: Double bed, excelrlals, tools, books, etc.
tent condition, $175. 537·5268.
GARAGE SALE. Saturday, Garden shed 6'x12'x6', $175,
April 20, 8 am • 2 pm. Quality take away. 537-2261.
ltems/rototiller, double bed. 300• USED 1• PVC schedule 40,
537·5268.
124 Lawnhlll $SO. New interior door,
Drive/off Fairway.
mahogany. $30. 15" Michelin
GARAGE SALE: Children's tire, VolVo rim, $40. 537·5849.
clothes and toys. Also. house- VACUUM CLEANER. Eureka.
hold items. 146 Natalie Lane, 10 Ladies hiking boots. size 8.
tlll3, April20.
Cordless
head
phones
GIANT GARAGE Sale, Sat., (Panasonlo) . Electric lawn~r. 20, 9-1, 274 Quebec Drive.
mower. Phone 537·2806.
F1shing gear, household items,
LEGO SETS galore! G<iOCiCQilfumiture, everything.
dillon. Set of blocks $10 Race
MOVING SALE: Everything to cars, track $20. Wheat grass
go. 180 Kings Lane, Sat., April
juicer $45. 537-1467
20, 9·3. Furniture, trinkets,
dishes, etc.
COMPLETE BEDROOM su te.
Dresser, end tables, coffee
table, TV, freezer. Electrorux
342 GARDEN SUPPLIES
polisher/floor washer Phone
ROTOTILLING $25/HR. Bob, 653-4330 or 653-4224.
537-1001 .
610100451-45 ·IS THIS II'IIIOIC8
FISH NET tor garden deer fenc- number on your Quadratic
ing. 50e per linear foot. 653· Solutions rece1pt? Pick up your
9786.
g1tt at the store. Just another
one of the benefits of shoppng
locally. Check out our new .NC
343 HEALTH SUPPLIES
line of Electronics and we will fill
you in on the "Invoice Game", OC'
visit our •panasonic• booth at
the Home Show 537-4522.
. . W.ISPIING
BED SOFA, as new, light green.
MIDICAL IVPPLY
$250 obo. 537-0807 - . - - - For all your home
TRAMPOLINE 13' x 13' ,
health care supplies.
"SUPERFUN". Great cond1lion.
sturdy frame, $550. 537-9850
after 5 p.m
2 ANTIQUE OAK Dutch chairs
$150·$125, 2 old garage doors
with windows $75 ea.• 3 leaded
gla.s s windows $125 ea., white
wicker chair with pillows $20. 4
drawer wood filing cabinet $40,
child's wardrobe $50, some collectables and misc. 537·5148.
SMAU~N wood stove
ULC appro1fed ~more
range, continuous clean, good
shape, $75 obo. 537·2093.
• Walkers & Canes
• Bathroom Aids
SAVE BAGS! No need to take
all those old poltlng soil & bark
• Wheeletlalrs & Scooters
mulch bags to the dump. Bw by
• Fun range at F08111
Products
the bucket and save bucks tess than half the price you're
• Supports, Braces & more.
paymg for bagged pottmg solll
llon.-Fri. 1
Our 'Super Compost' Is ~
S.t. by appointment
than anYthl~y in a
Upper 0.,... Centre
b~ Nursery, 537-

B

o.s

537-1990

-

Serving V8JlCOUVer ISland
and the Guff Islands ...

"'
• Bathroom safety products
• Walkers & Canes
• Wheelchairs & scooters
• Driving Aids & Ufts
• Stairglk:les/ramps
• Banier-free renos
• Maintenance &seMce
• Rentals I Leases

... we 818 here to meet all your
mobility and accessibility needs.
#1 0 • 9843 Second Street,

Sidney. B.C.

350 MISC. FOR SALE
ADDRESS LABELS, rubber
stamps, made to order • et
cetera on Hereford. 537·5115.
STORAGE
TANKS
•
P o tyet h,YI ene water storage,
septlc. Whitewater Mechanical
Sewage Treatment srstem for
difficult areas. Gul Islands
Septic. 653-4013.
I BUY used guitars, any style,
for cash. 537-1211.
STARTER PLANTS: Unusual
and heirloom tomatoes, peppers
and eggplants. Order now to
reservel 537-7277 weekdays
after 6 p.m. or anytime week·
ends.
FIREWOOD $125/CORO. Split
&delivered. 537-2081.
10FT. CEDAR RAILS $7·9. 7ft.
cedar posts $6. Call eves., Chad
or Oar, 537-9216.
NEW t OX20 ADDITION, metal
roof 10x8, sliding glass door,
$2500 obo. Must sell. 537-1809.

4346.

1984 VW RABBIT diesel, 5
speed, $2400. Ocean kayak,
large 2 seater with compartments, paddles & skirts, $3500.
537-5090.
9 1/2' DAVIDSON SAILING
dinghy complete. $699. Two
older Singer sewing machines,
one treadle:. one electric.
Antique large t:ngltsh 1860 eire.
carved oak bookcase-cabinet.
76 new collectors plates. 537·
5278 eves.
TWO 48"x80" WOODEN bi·fold
doors $15 each. One folding 3
panel wooden screen wee•,
H59", $25. 537-4553.
"UN SALE" - All 1 gallon shrubs
and perennials without a name
taq are $5.69 this week.
Rambow Nursery. Open Thurs.,
Fri., Sat., Sun., 11-3.
TOYOTA CLOTH bench/bucket
seat, excellent condition. $200.
Lawnmower Briggs & Stratton,
$100. Tempered glass doors &
frame for fireplace, size 38" wide
x 21" high, $100. Stainless steel
single sink. $25. H.O. snow
chalns, fit 13"·14" tires, $30.
537-4655.
STEEL LAUNDRY tub 19 112•
wide x 12" deep. Jacuzzi swim·
ming pool filter and pump. Best
offer. 537-4833.
'73 & '79 VW BUGS, $1000 foe
both, ONO. 6ft. glass door, tree.
537-5757.
ONE HOOVER washer/dryer
combination, mobile. 653·9298.
VINTAGE LINEN, china, glass.
etc., iron bed, Mission chairs.
Oak desk, metal desk. 537·

5482.
ANTIQUE WICKER chair $175.
Set of 6 "Spode" (Blue Room
Collection) plates $160. 1 dbl.
bed (new condition) $65.
Antique walnut dressing table
(no mirror) $275. 537-2887.
NORTH END Fitness member·
ship, 8 months remaining. 653-

4858.
CEDAR 1x4 & 4x4, $500/thou.
Trailer 8x12 ftatbed, $400. '82
Suburban propane, $2850. '78
Chev flatbed, $4000. 537-4629.
OLDER MOTOR Home, 23 foot.
All equipment, sleeps 4. $7000.
537·5891.
HUSQVARNA LAWN tractor 14
HP, 4 wheel steering, hydrostatic catcher. $1500 obo. 537·
1150.

CLASSIFIEDS

GULf ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

350 MISC. FOR SAlE
"UN SALE" all 1 gallon shrubs
and perennials without a name
tag are $ 5 69 this week.
Rainbow Nursery.
Open
Thursday, Friday, Saturday,
Sunday 11 • 3.
WORKING MAYTAG washer
and Viking dryer for sale.
Reasonable 537·2294
SHOWBOAT
TICKETS;
Saturday, May 18, 8:00p.m ..
row
centre. Excellent seats!
$188 pair. 537-4094
12' ALUMINUM BOAT $<450, 5
hp. rototlller $350, Panasonlc
d!Qrtal stereo $150, 6" B&D HD
sk1llsaw $45. 537-9124.

350 MISC. FOR SALE

·c·

COUCH & CHAIR, country style,
$85. 6' x 8' New area rup, south
west design, $50. Bur coffee
table, $40. Plywood tool storage
box tor truck, $25. Phone 5372398.
BAGS COST! A 20 litre bag Of
potting soli costs around six
bucks at local supermarkets and
nurseries. The same amount of
our "Chicken Plus· soil blend
costs $2.19 plus tax • our "Black
Gold" lite blend costs $2.63 plus
tax. Self Serve always open.
Rainbow Nursery & Landscape
Supply. 537-4346.
GARDEN FENCING, f1sh net:
SOe per linear foot. 653-9786.
USED CEDAR fence rails. 6539396

Spring Clean-Up
Sale I

Edward Says:
Don't MI. . our
Annual

DUTCH
AUCTION
SALE
on BOOKS!
Aprtl 18 • 5~ off

April

u• . 10% off

April 20 • 15~ off

April 22 - 20% off
AprU 23 • 25% off
April 24 • 30% off

et~
120 Hereford Ave.
537·5115

.

We're repricing & adjusting
our inventory! Come and
CLEAN UP with

BIG SAVINGS
on hundreds of items
many are very collectable,
valuable! Pay only a
fraction of their worth!
Ornaments,
China,
Crystal, Bric·a-Brac,
Accessories.

BUY&SAVE
9818 4th St., Sidney

350'16

··~- ~ lll~
APRIL IS cj
MO:AT
NORTH END!
Get 60 Minutes Free With
I lett-Session Packagel
April Only, and Ontr At

North End Fltneu

537-5217

FRASER'S

Op.a&.yDayl

.......•......•.•..••.•..•..

T H I MBLE FARMS

175 AABUTUsi1'
537·5788
7 daya • wMk

y

10am -5 pm

20% Off
All Large 8+8

Conifers

New Hours
10-Sdaity
First Crop of
Annuals Now
READY I

1-~Q4
IW'PI MAPPI
IIAIU IDl'IK
853·9198
A Perfect Gift
38QII8

ElECfROLUX
ON
SALT SPRING
Call Barb Buckler

537-2690
Salt Spring
Representative
Sears Catalogue

Do Not Pay!
for 1 year!
HURRY!
This offer
ends

April27
Ask fo r details
today!
OFFER APPUES TO All:
Major Appliances,
Vacuums, Sewing
Machines, Fumiture,
Floor Coverings, Home
Electronics, and Home
Improvement Items.
A $35 deferral fee Will be
added to each~.

POUNE
CLEAROUT!
• New - Old Stock •

Sale $299 - $699
(while they last)

Sundance - J umpldng
Easy Financing - Delivery
See us t he
mes o
April20 & 21

All Seasons

Trampoline Warehouse
1 0184 MCDonald Pk. Ad.
Sidney.
1·800-667·1 032

DRIFTWOOD
CLASSIFIED ADS

REALLy WORK!
Try our epec:lal offer:
Buy 2..., . . one FREE!
P .-a.t ..... _. . . . . . . . . mer-

:::;;;~·,j,;.. ;s;·~ty.
VJ. .JMC/cash

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 17, 1996 •

360 MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

379 FREE/ RECYCLABUS

PIANO FOR rent, one year term
from April 15 $30 per month.
Call 537-o668.
SPRING TUNE-UPtime! Platlos
bought, sold, rented. Call Ken
Ackerman Piano Repair for
quality, friendly service 537·
4533.
PEAVEY 65 ENCORE guitar
amp w1th reverb $250, efectric
guitar $50, Eko electric mandolin $150, classic metal distortion unit $75, stereo 2 track Akai
sound on sound tape recorder
$150, Teac cassette tape deck
$100, large cabinet with 12"
speaker and tweeter $60. Phone
537-5148.
WANTED: ELECTRONIC piano
with full keyboard. Jeremy. 537·
1466.
PIANO OLD EnQhSh, nice cabl·
net, needs tunmg and work.
$450. 537-9501'
AMERICAN BABY grand piano,
good tone, good condition.
$3000 obo. 537-4286.
SAWMILL $4895. SAW logs 1nto
boards, planks, beams. large
capacity. Best sawmill value
anywhere. Free information. 1·
800-566-6899
Silvacraft
Sawmills, 6625 Ordan Dr., B-2.
~1ssissauga, OntariO L5T 1X2.
FREE INFORMATION: Dance
course on videol Country,
Social, Line-dancing, . Tapdance. Never seen revolutionary
technic
and
modern.
Canad"A"merica, 2021 Aylwin
St., Montreal H1W 3C4.

·f) 'l

370 PETS/ LIVESTOCK
WANTED: SERVICES of regis·
tared male Shl Tzu. 537-9362.
CUDDLY CATS looking for
homes Short hair female calico
& tabby. Big black & white fluffy
male. $PCA, 537·2123.

375 RECREATIONAL
VEHICLES
TRIANGLE R.V. CENTRE offers
excencnt h1ghway exposure for
your consignment vetucle. Also
parts, service, propane, 68nlta·
lion and 24 hour car and R.V
wash. Vancouver lsland's only
complete R.V. centre. Triangle
Homes Ltd., S1dney. Your first
R.V centre off the ferry .856·
1122 DL 5916.
OLDER MODEL travel 1ra1ler,
sleeps SIX. Propane fridge, 5tove
furnace. Smk, toilet and no
ahowef. 537·1789.
16--;::r:-v""A,..,N""G"'"A.,...,..R-=-D--=T=-r-a v_e_l
Trailer Excellent conditiOn, new
ttres and brakes. $2500. 653·
9720
BUILDING OR travelling?
Deluxe Kustom Kosch trailer,
26', new water and space
heater. Excellent condition. 110
volt and 12 volt $8500 obo.
537-2191.
1979 FORD FRONTIER R.V ..
3/4 ton towing package.
Excellent condition, low mileage.
Phone 653-4525.
13' TRAVEL TRAILER with
propane stove, fridge. Sleeps
four. $300 Rich 653·4399 or
8111995-1923.
13' BOLER 700 LBS., new !Ires,
2 way fridge , furnace, RV battery, $2000 obo. 537·9856.

379 FREE/ RECYCLABLES
SALT SPRING Island Recycle
Depot is located at 349 Rambow
Ad We are open Tuesday
through Saturday, 10 am to 5
pm. n11s service 1s operated by
Salt Spring Island Community
Services. Please call the recycle
depot at 537-1200, or commuOlty serv1ces at 537-9971 for
information on materials
accepted for recycling.
THIS COLUMN IS designed for
.free r~clable items
I only.
i There
I
1s no c arge to p ace tams n
this column. Ads must be submltted In person at the Driftwood
office (328 Lower Ganges Road)
by normal deadline {Monday
noon)
GREEN TOILET, whrte cast iron
bath tub. 1 green & 2 white
range hoods. 100 amp. breaker
panel. Cream hand basin. Wood
windows; 1 (8' x 512 (3 1/2' x 3
1/2') single pane 537-5482.
FREE: BOXSPRING and mattress, clean. 314 size Also, exercise bike. 537•0807•
FREE: 10 SPEED bike, 2- 1cr
long hot water radiators. 5375420
FREE WINE"b0iti9s,two s1zes..
Also, Findlay range. 537-1934.
TWIN SIZE mattress and
boxspring, one double mattress
and boxspring w1th legs . 537·
2358

520 HOUSES FOR RENT

410 REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

ttt•l CU tetti U l lt Uatll

SIGHTFIRST
A UONS

0•

NOIICT

RECYCLE YOUR
OLD GWSES
Yoor old prescription
be a gift of
sight Boxes located at:
• Pharmosave
• Bonk of Montreal
• Bank of Commerce
• Island Savings Credit
Union
• Gulf Islands Optical

JJ

lenses can

ISLAND REALTOR
81NCE1888

NRS SALT SPRING REALTY LTD.

......

GROUND FLOOR, extra lar{le
duplex. Den, 1 bedroom, N/P,
N/S. $650. per month including
utilit1es, references required.
Available May . 1 537-9791
QUIET WORKING person
required for green, one bedroom
unrt with private entrance, park·
ing. $350/mo. plus utilities. 537 •
2294.
A COZV 2 bdrm. home w/fireplace and oil heating. Lovely
view lot. Close to Ganges
Fenced
veggie
garden .
$750/mo. & uttr. Avail lmmedi·
ately. 537-1762.
COTTAGE, ONE bedroom lower
level Waterfront, views. N/S,
NIP. Woodstove lncludmg wood.
$450/mo. Avail. now. 537-5858.
NORTH END CO-rf one bedroom
oceanfront cottage. Furnished.
For reliable adult or couple. N/S,
N/P. May 1 or later, one year
lease. $475/mo. plus utilities.
537-9432.

B.C. ISLAND

OCEANFRONTS:

385 WANUD
WANTED TO SWAP - hand
made custom jewellery, expert
Jewellery services for motorcycles. any make, condition considered. Call 537-5260 or 537·
4162.
WANTED: HALF-SIZED (bar)
fridge in good working order and
small opening window. 653·
2348.
WANTED: SMALL mobile home
or moveable cabin. Will pay
cash. Call 537-7375 after 6 p.m.
CLEAN FILL wanted. 307
Meyer Road. 653-4100.
WANTED GLASS baby bottles,
all sizes. 537·5130.
WANTED: CHILD'S h1gh chair
537-4125.
WANTED: DODGE pick-up
truck, 4x4, In good running condition tor $1000 or less
Someone must have one out
there somewhere! Call 653·
4877

410 REAL ESTATE FOR
SALE

Cortes Isle, 3 bdr., $250K,
Piers Isle, 3 bdr. + dock,
$325K; De Courcy Isle, 3
bdrm. + moorage, $325K.
Valdes Isle, 1 ac + cottage,
$1691<.; Texada Isle, 3 bdr.
+ bUSineSs, $798K; 7 8C.
Pnvate Isle, $395K; SALT
SPRING ISLE, exec. 2 ac.,
3 bdr., $895 K; 20 ac. lkllt.
country est., $ 1,340K; 9
ac. 4 bdr. private ten01s
ut .. $ 1850K; INLAND
S.S.I ., 6 ac., 7 bdr. 0/V
estate, $899K; 9 ac. 4 bdr.
LkN hobby tm., $525K; 5
ac., 2 bdr. artist retreat &
stiJdo, $475K; 5 ac. 3 bdr.
est. pot. $239K; 2 bdr.
senior retirement vii.,
$119K. Please call Ed or
Jean Davis, RE/MAX Salt
Spring, Off. (604) 537·
9977 or 1-600-506·6656.
410'1f

Island
Explorer
Property

Manag_ement

I

604-537-4722
1--800-800-9492

•

St. Maty Lake, S'R+Den,
21:dh, f'.VS, f\W. $750'rro
Call Wilt. 537-2589
2 bedroom • MaJiview,
$625'rrth.

ean Dan
537-4722
!>aQ/1.

1

420 FINANCING

~BUILDER'S INTERIM~
~

Developers' loans

~

5.5. PROPERTY WATCH
Security whl1e you're away
Cardens • Pets • Plants

CHANNEL RIDGE. New 1760
Botttkd & Li<allsed
Land Mortgages
SQ. ft. custom sooth facing home
PETER JACQUEST
1S1 & 2nd Mortgages
with ocean view. Large livmg
5J1.Ult
room With gas firaplaoe. Formal ~
ANVWt£RE IN B.C. ~
dining room and gourmet
~
Most
approvals
sams
day
~
kitchen with hardwood floors .
Two master bedrooms. each ~ DOUG HAWKES
ISLANDS HERITAGE
mttt a tuu bathrOom Den Of 3rd '""' It 2-30M collect
REALTY INC.
'""'
bedroom. Large two-cat 93!_8Qe
enyciQ
~
PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT
and covered sundecks. ThiS
ntcely landscaped property Is
• 1 br., Lower suite, $600
serviced by underground hydro,
• 2 br. Waterview, $725
community sewer and water
$279,500. 108 Oystercatcher
Call Sunny 537-2198
Or. Phone 537-2246 for an
appointment to view.
500 APT./SUITES
3.16 ACRE WITH mobile home
In need of some T.LC. $99,000.
FOR RENT
535 SITUATIONS WANTED
Bnnkworthy Place, 2 oedroOJll
modular home ready to move AUGUST 1996. Victoria Studio LOOKING FOR a spot to park
into, $89,900. BUilding lots, five apartment for rent, central toea- and live in 18' trailer. Need electo choose from, Vesuvius area lion for yourself or viSitors. 537. tnci ty. Cheap rent. Reply to
starling at $69,000. Lakeview 1270.
Dept. G, c/o Driftwood, 328
building lot 1 acre southwest
Lower Ganges Rd., Salt Spring
exposure. $119,900. 32 acre
Island, B.C. V8K 2V3.
hobby farm , 3 bedroom home, 510 COMMERCIAL SPACE
barn, 6 • 8 acres cleared &
FOR RENT
540 WANTED/ RENTALS
fenced, some timber $449,900.
Two acreages 68 & 79 acres
2 BEDROOM ACCOMMODA·
ocean and lake views, very
TION wanted by ret~red couple
OFFICE SPACE
vate. $549,000 & 799,0 0
Handy with repairs & upkeep_.
South end acreage, ocean view,
Air conditioned
N/S, N/P. Long term. 537-4769
arable land, 5 gal. per m1n. well,
454 sq. ft. & 400 sq.
FAMILY OF 4 needs 2 bedroom
20/36 acres, $339,000 Call
plus, rental house. Been in
Patrick Akerman, Re/Max 537·
ft. Second floor.
same house for 7 years but now
99n 24 hours a day.
owner 1s selling. Will consider
BRINKWORTHY
PLACE
Terms to Suit
care takmg._537-4096.
Retirement Homes. Perfect
YourNeedsl
FAMILY OF five seeks 4-5 bed·
retirement living. Easy care, smroom house, long term rental,
C•ll Ron:
!Jie storey homes, close to all
1sland references available, for
ISland amenities. Relaxed
537-5521
June 24 or 15. 537-4286
lifestyle, friendly atmosphere.
PROFESSIONAL SINGLE lady,
"Currently for Sale" 2 bedroom
no pets, requires partly or fully
smgle wide, $39,500; 2 bedroom
515
HOLIDAY
furn1shed cottage or house. I
modulars from $89,900; 2 bed·
can provide an excellent perroom & den 1300 sq ft.
ACCOMMODATION
$135,000. "Special" Unit #14,
sonal reference. Donna Regen,
delightful 2 bedrooms, 2 baths VESUVIUS COTTAGE· Weekly Gulf Islands Realty, 537-5577(0)
1150 s ft $119 500 P 8 t
q. 537-4041.
·
• V .M
· .H .P.
er rentals, fully equip kitchen, or 537-2845 (h).
Jaquest
sleeps 4 plus children's bunk
Hold'1
Lid o L "7904
room $650/Wk 537-5176. Book
ngs
· · ·"
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
OCEAN VIEW house, 3 bdrm., now.
finished basement, attached
PLEASE NOTE: Too late to
garage, studio, storage shed,
classify ads are accepted only
after 12 :oopm Monday and
establisf ~d fruit trees, on quiet
cul-de-sac. $195.000 Phone 3 BEDROOM DUPLEX for rent before 12:oopm Tuesday al the
537-4572 or 537-1071 .
on Maliview Drive starting May rate of $7.25 for 15 words or
5 WOODED ACRES on the 1st. N/S, N/ P Ref 's req'd. less and 30 cents for each addl·
south end. Southwestern expo- Phone 653-4925
t1one1 word . Th ey are accepted
sure offgrs daytime sunshme WATERFRONT, SOUTH fac1ng on a first come first served baSIS
and magical sunsets. V1ews of 3 bedroom, 2 bath, furnished. and are printed only if space
Ml Bruce & Mt Tuam . Well and Available June 1 for 1 year germits The Dnftwood cannot
hydro. $139,000. 653·4117.
$1200/month. On mag1cal Booth
e responsible lor errors or
Canal 537·1749
omtssions as these ads may not
be
proof read because of 11me
Cozy CA B IN on acreage, up constraint.
Don't know what to buy
·
1
Mount Maxwell, suitable for
th a t specla someone
qutet single person, NtS. N IP, WESTSIDE SMALL Engmes.
who has everything?
$500 plus hydro. Available May Complete small engme repair.
1. Call evenings before 9p.m Mowers. tillers, chainsaws, gar·
537-5761 .
•
den tractors, tnmmers. tune-ups
SUbSCrt' ptt"On
PRIVATE. SELF-CONTAINED too Overhauls, seniors diS·
single accommodation. $375 count. P1ck-up and delivery
rs the answer!! I
:ncl. power & cable. 537-5263
available. Call Bruce, 537-2102.
CALL NOW!
3 BEDROOM, 3 BATH, excel- FREE CD ROM or 28.8 modem

~

-

OUR SPECW. TY
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HAWKES MORTGAGE
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A Driftwood

Reduce Reuse Recycle
$900/mo. Available May 1. 653· of Internet 60 hours for $60.00
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TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

TRADE QUALIFIED builder
available for your project
nowl Call Peter Bantel, 537·
4810. Designers and builders
of the Lion's Hart Bradley
Memorial Buildings.
WOODS DEEP freeze, 21 .5
cu ft., $200. Chest type
Good condition. 537-2274
JUJITSU!
OR Theatre
Sports.
Thursdays.
Interested? Call 537-0024.
GUIROJIEFF ASTROLOGY
Kinesiology study group.
7/Wk. Interested? 537-0024.
SSI PRESCHOOL invites all
families to our Open House at
the Community Ctr. on
Saturday. April 27 from 1012. If you are thinking about a
preschool e)(perience for your
3-4 yr. old, come meet Barb
and hear more about how
your child can benefit from
our program. Due to such
overwhelming interest, we will
be adding an afternoon pgm.
In Sept. So bring your child
and come see what all the
talk Is about. For more info.
please call Joanne at 537·
1537.
MEN WANTED: Opening
available, talent an asset,
barnyard and evening attire
required, minimum age 19
yrs., maximum age 105 yrs.
Sense of humour a must.
Application deadline May
8/96. Contact Margaret Reid,
537-9848. Carol Walde, 653·
~29 and Sharon Kowal, 5372386.
RECONDITIONED LAWN
mowers. Dahlia tubers, all
colours and sizes. 2 ring
Mclary wood cook stove. 1
champion industrial dish
washer. Phone 537-4267 .
Leave message.

'77 V.W. CAMPER. Pop-top,
In great shape. Rebuilt
engine, very little rust. $5200.
1-604-746·1871 .
MATURE, FRONT desk clerk
required evenings and weekends, also housekeepers
required. Apply in person,
Thursday & Friday, Cedar
Beach Resort.
PROFESSIONAL COUPLE
seeks quiet cottage during
August. Could swap for
Toronto apartment with gar·
den. 1-604-530-3040.
GARAGE SALE: Saturday &
Sunday; April 20 & 21,
10a.m.-4p.m. 124 Fer-delance Road. No early birds.
LOOKING FOR Liane Read?
Find her at Islands Heritage
Realty. (Next door to the
Dairy Queen) Call Liane at
537-2198. See Liane Read
for successful solutions to
your Real Estate questions!
Liane Read at Islands
Heritage Really: 537-2198.
FOR RENT: 3 bedroom double wide mobile home on
beautiful 1.5 private, treed
acres, south end $600/mo &
utilities. 653-2046.
WANTED: DIVE -ta_n_k_a_n-:
d
regulator in good condition.
Call 653-4877 (eves.)
FOR SALE: Singer and Pfaff
sewing machines, $50 each.
537-0798.
LOOKING FOR acoustic
musicians, face painters. bal·
loon blowers, set-up crew
and babysitters for the S.S.I.
Psychic, Healing Arts, & Craft
Fair. Phone 537-1810.
WE NEED a Concertina
(Anglo) please, any conition,
will pay. 537-0029.

1974 DODGE CAMPER van,
good shape. $2000. 5379542.
TEMPORARY POWER pole,
$150. Playground set, $20.
Sandstone. Call 653-9668.
'76 FORD CLUB-CAB camper
special.
solid,
$1750.
Ferguson tractor with front

Only seven out of 33 women
finished a full 18 holes of golf
April 9, although optimism
was high as they teed-off in the
rain.
Course finishers were Grace
Murchie, Janet Butler, Jerry
Alexander, Maddy Cooper, plus
the two winners.
Jackie Vibe took the low
gross title with a score of 98,
and Mona Coulter woo low net
with 76. Coulter also putted 26

endloader,$1800 . 653~58.

ROOM FOR rent, fully furnished and equipped. 536·
4161.
CRAFTS PEOPLE, woodworker, sculptors! Do you
need work space? I have a
large room available May 1.
Call evenings 537-1934.
STILL A few spaces left for
the S.S.I. Psychic, Healing
Arts & Craft Fair. Phone 537•
1810 before it's too lateI
HAIRCUTS FOR Kids. Learn
the basics of cutting hair for
your child. Thursday April 25,
7p.m. Music room Salt Spring
Elementary. Class 1 1/2
hours $20 to register. Beauty
at the Beach. 537-0798.
KARAOKE WITH Julie, at the
Legion. Friday, April 19,
7p.m.
TWO BEDROOM apartment
to rent. Spacious, sunny,
deck, private entry, coin-op
laundry, parking, lawn etc.
Available May 1. $650/month.
Call Tony 537-5363.
ART SUPPLIES: Eagle Art
Supply in Grace Point Square
is now open. Check out our
opening specials featuring
Windsor Newton watercolours
and Gallery 300 watercolour
paper. Taking registrations
now for assorted art courses
with Instruction by prominent
local artists Come In and see
us or call us ate 537-2480

G 0 L F

TEES
times to win the putt pot.
• In women's nine-hole division play, 16 golfers divided
into four teams and played a
low net game.
The winning team included
members Jean Haines, Vi
Austin, Rutbe Grant and Anne

Golf tournament open to aU
Fun and prizes are promised as
Blackburn Meadows Golf Course
stages i!S second annual, open-toeveryone golf tournament.
The event is set for a 7 a.m.
start on May 1. Fee is $11.
Running in conjunction with
the tourney is a bird-watching

"·

event sponsored by Salt Spring
Seniors for Seniors. These guided
bird-watching walkabouts at the
course begin at 8 a.m., 1 p.m. and
5 p.m.
Bird-watching fee is $10.
Further information can be
obtained by calling 537-1707.

We hope you
have an accident free
spring, but if you don't
competent help that will
focus on your recovery
is available.

ADDITIONAL OPENINGS for
Cashiers & Pizza Baker.
Should have cash/food experience & Food Safe. Must
have drivers licence, be available to work all shifts, and
want long term regular work,
not a short term fob.
Resumes only. no phone
calls. Come, grow with usl ·
Sargeant's Mercantile, 81 2810 Fulford-Ganges Road,
V8K 1Z2.
EMERGENCY FIRST Aid,
Saturday, April 27. 9a.m.4.p.m. $55. Standard First
Aid, Saturday-Sunday, April
27 & 28. 9a.m.-4p.m. $75.
S.S.E. Music Room, Register
Parks & Recreation 537·
4448. Red Cross Courses.
CLEARANCE. THE new
Technics and Panasonic
models are coming, all discontinued models must go.
Clearance pricing in effect on
amplifiers, CD players,
portable stereos, video cameras and more. In store
stock only. Shop earlyll
Quadratic Solutions Inc.
(Radio Shack). 537·4522.
10' CEDAR FENCING rails. 7
1/2' husky cedar posts. Rails
$7 ea. Posts $6 ea. Phone
Mike Akerman. 653-4539.
COASTAL METIS Nation
General Meeting, Sunday
April 28, 2 pm. Saltsprlng
Community Centre. All with
Aboriginal ancestry urged to
attend. Information 5371923.
TEACHER SEEKS cottage or
semi private self accommodation. Reasonable rent in
exchange tor excellent care
of premises. 537-1511 .

Vodden.
Isabel Heffernan had 12 putts
for nine holes.
• Par points earned at
men's day held Thur!>day
were as follows: F Lyhne,
27; K. Lavender, G. Coul ter,
M. Scbinle, 22; C. Lawler,
21; D. Wheatley, B. Jones,

20.
J. Kean was closest to the pin
on the second hole.

SALT

SPRING

MINI STORAGE

347 Upper Ganges Road
"Safer than Somecne's
Old bam"
l{FSI'R\T TOO:\' C:\ll

537-5888

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

CONTEST AT Salt Sprint
Cinema's 5th Canadian Film
Festival Is to guess how long
the air has been In the 4 red
balloons In our entryway.
Ballots at Cinema, draw on
Tuesday 9:15. Presence not
required to win a prize.
PHYSICALLY CHALLENGED
Moviegoers can be admitted
in advance to Salt Spring
Cinema at Central Hall.
SELECTIVE LOGGING, Land
Clearing, Burning, Driveways.
Read the OCP. You may be
affected.
COMPLETE HOME Based
business for sale. Foil stamping business cards, stationery, ribbons, napkins &
matchbooks. 537·1656.
21" HAND BUILT Road Bike.
Ken Legge, Shimano 600. 2
person Toflno Kyak with sail
rig & gear. 537-1656.
MULCH HAY for sale. Brush
cutting, fencing, field and garden work. Reasonable rates.
537-5708.
NATURAL BEAUTY Centre,
new summer hours. 9a.m.9p.m. Mon. • Thurs. Fri. &
Sat. 9a.m.·5p.m. Evenings by
appt. 537-4622. Hair by
Kathryn and Lee-Anne.
1989 PROWLER 5TH wheel,
24', excellent condition. 60
amp, temp. service mounted
on a 16' pole. 537 -43_9_0_.__
CAMPERIZED VAN, 1982
Dodge high top, fully
equipped, pleasure to drtve,
good condition, call days 5370886.
FOR SALE: 11.6 cu. ft. deep
freeze, $150. Single bed
extra long. $70 Call 5371831 eves.

FARMERS
INSTITUTE
Members and others are
encouraged to attend an
important meeting to discuss
the potential Impact of draft
proposed OCP on Agricultural
and Rural Issues at the
Farmers Institute Building.
Tuesday, April 30, 7:30pm
BRIGHT CLEAN, 3 bedroom
home available May 1. Large
yards & deck. New carpets.
$950 pius utilities N/S.
Phone 537-2608 or 5377344.
PROFESSIONAL PERSON
available for house sitting.
537-1511.
NATURAL BEAUTY Centre
has 100% Organic plant
based make-up. hair 8lld skm
products by Aveda•. 537 •
4622.
PART TIME server needed .
Apply In person to Dagwoods
Diner. 537-9323.
COME ON down to Fulford
Friday for great entertain·
ment, scrumptious food,
Open Stage. Rodngo'S. 8:0011 :00. No Open Stage April
26, continuing May 3, every
Friday.
WANTED:
PROPANE
refrldgerator wanted In work·
lng order. 653-4448.
SAVE 'TlL THE COWS
COME HOME!
Buy two classffieds and get a

third one fteel
Private party, cash only.
MCMsa
For further details call

DRinwOOD
537-9933 8 am. • S pm.

DroYouHEAR
ABOUT THE ONE
T H AT GoT AwAY?
Opportunities come in all sizes. The
you've accumulated
within your RRSP / RRIF m~y represent your biggest opportunity to
rea.li.ze a retirement saving!!' plan equal to your ambition. l{ you hold
your savings within a conventional RRSP/RRIF you may be limiting
your growth to fixed rate, fixed term investments.
The Nesbitt Burns Self-Directed RRSP/RRIF is your opportunity to
plan the growth and security of your retirement savings. Customized
to your needs, and with the flexibility to meet the challenge of new
market conditions, your personalized RRSP/RRJF can grow to be as
big as your dreams.
Steve Somerset
Call us today. so that years
ravestmeotAdvlsor
from now you won't be mea537-1654
suring tl\e difference between
131 Lown Ganges Road
where you are and where you
(Ia 1.daads Btril&ge Realty blda.}
Salt Sprfng lslaad
could have been.
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POWER

HOME SHOW
SPECIAL!
We won't be there this year but please drop by for our

We serve the
Gulf Islands by appointment
on Salt Spring Island.

11

Initial consu ltation is free.

ACHESON & COMPANY
Trial Lawyers
Personal injury only

400-535 Yates Street
Victoria1 B.C. V8W 2Z6
Toll Free 1-800-667-4611
Facsimile 384-5353

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

U ·SALE''
$5 69ea.

All UNTAGGED
NIALS &SHRUBS..........
1GAlLON

I

••••••••••••••••••••••••

Deborah A. Acheson, Q.C.

PEOPLE AND

GULF ISLANDS DRIFlWOOD

COMMUNITY

Marriage proposal at cinema
causes gasps, kisses and a 'yes'
When a picture of a Montreal
couple came up in the Salt Spring
Cinema pre-movie slide show
Monday night, it capped a fivemonth plot spawned by a CBC
radio program.
Printed on the slide in bold print
were the words "Will you marry
me, Marie?"
Cinema owner Louise Nye said
the effect was great. "She gasped.
and they kissed and he got out a
ring and everybody clapped and
said 'bravo' and the projectionist
started playing Here Comes the
Bride." Then Nye gave them a starshaped box from Pegasus (Gallery).
lt was a marriage proposal David
Doheny had planned since last
November, and it came off without
a hitch.
"It was the element of surprise 1
was looking for," he told the
Driftwood Tuesday.

Doheny had heard Louise Nye
interviewed by Arthur Black on
CBC Radio's Basic Black show last
fall. They were talking about the
Salt Spring Cinema tradition of
slides being shown before the
movie, including those of couples.
Nye had said, "What I really want
is a marriage proposal."
"I was driving in my car on a
snowy Montreal day," recalled
Doheny. Salt Spring sounded like
an ideal place to visit, he said, and
be liked the proposal idea, too. He
later contacted Nye and arranged to
give his girlfriend Marie Elaine
CUsson a trip to the West Coast for
her birthday this month.
She is also a "real movie-goer,"
said Doheny, so going to see
Restoration at the local theatre was
a natural thing to do.
They have been to several cinemas on islands back east, noting

"they are always unique places."
Doheny said both Nye and Beach
House B & B owners Jon and
Maureen DcWest deserved kudos
for their service.
And as if Salt Spring Cinema had
not made the occasion enough of a
special surprise, the DeWests had
put out some champagne for their
return Monday night.
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QUALITY
&VALUE
Come to our world For all the
clothing you need.
Your dollar goes further here!

B-~KWE~
At\ ~RLD
located in Creekhouse
537-2999

152 Fulford Ganges Rd
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Earth Day celebration
planned for April28
Islanders with varying talents,
interestc; and faiths are preparing to
pause and share a common sense
of respect and concern for the
Earth.
The annual Earth Day Interfaith
Celebration will take place on Salt
Spring this year on April 28 at the
Gulf Island!> Secondary School
multi- purpose room. It will begin
.2p.m.
This year's celebration will feature: a work composed by Bruce
Ruddell and presented by Tuned
Air choir, under Ruddell's director-

cussing Buddhism and loving kind-

ness - as a conclusion to Earth
Day festivities- on t.v. channel

u.

11te notion of an Earth Day celebration first dawned on United
Church co-minister Barry Cooke
six years ago. when he connected
with representatives of various
island faiths, and helped fonn the
island's Interfaith Council. This
group meets for se\'mll \\'Cdcs eadt
year, working through consensus
decision making to plan the annual
celebration.

IT'S OUR 33rd YEAR
SERVE YOU & TO HELP
YOU EAT BETTER FOR
LESS EVERYDAY!

s_~

s~ Sufu!lt

-
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Ruddell's Earth P1ayers ~a fulllength work for two soloists,
orchestra, chorus and visuals which
chooses ancient and contemporary
tem and images from the world's
great faiths and philosophies, weaving them into a powerful tapestry
that celebrates the human spirit
Inspiration for the work, Ruddell
says, came from an interfaith Earth
Day service held at the Salt Spring
United Church several years ago.
Earth Prayers will also be performed by various artists at the 11th
Annual World Aids Conference on
July 6 at the Orpheum.
This year's Earth Day guest
speaker will be Vancouver Sikh
representative Guru Raj Kaur
Khalsa, who has for many years led
spiritual practices for Sikh youth,
both in Vancouver Sikh temples
and the school system. She is a
teacher, graphic artist. and founding
board member of Khalsa Credit
Union, the only Sikh bank outside
of India.
A student of Yogi Bbajan, she
has taught Yoga for over 25 years.
The celebration will include representation from the Baha'i,
Buddhist. Christian, Jewish, Yoga
and Wiccan traditions, and welcomes all people of other or undefined faiths.
On Earth Day at 5 p.m., islander
Matthew Coleman will be dis-

Before

you bum...
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...make sure
you can!
Outdoor OOming is routinely
bonned in July and August,
and you may need a bumW!g
pennit at othe! limes of !he
yeor.
Please check with yoor locol
Forest Service office before
you lxlrn yord refuse, tree
prunings and other moteriol on
private looo !hot is not CO\'ered by munidpol or regional
distri<t burning by-lows.

Any burning related to lond
deoring, ptesaibed fires ond
induslriol burning requires o
Forest Service burning pemlit.
Con!oct lhe nearest Forest
Setvi<e office for burning pel·
mits ond further information.
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Saturna bids farewell to Wiles
By GAll TRAFFORD
Driftwood Correspondent
Franklin Wiles. one of tb: representatives of l.be Of'ficial Ca:nrmmity Plan
{OCP) review commiuee, passed
away recently in Vancouver. Wiles
was woricing on an internal committee
to draft out a new oommunity plan. He
was elected a year ago to head up the
task force on quality of life/growth
management
Almost 30 years ago, Wiles bought
property on the island and visited on
weekends and holidays until his retirement when be became a put-time residenL He plrtici~ in local barbecues
and bridge games. Although his parttime stllus kep him from joining many
~ ll! wclS an avid SlJPIX)rter
of the island
Wtles spent 12 years as the deplty
director of planning in Surrey and five
years as its director of economic development He also had extensive experience working for the regional and federal govemmeniS and McCarter Nairn
Architeds as a community planner.
In a resume prepared for the OCP

SATURN A

NOTES
review steering <Xll11nliuee, Wiles stated tbal he wclllled to WOik for a balanre between environmenlal preservation and economic developmenL He
also advocated cxmsensus and COI'DJXO"
~rather than confrontation.
In spite of his impressive aedenlials

he will be remembered on Satuma
more for his quiet sense of humour
and kind nature. Satuma wishes him
sincere thanks and a fond farewell.
• Barb Ropars headed a clean-up
workbee at the Community Hall on
Saturday. AI the end of the day the
building sparkled. Thanks are due to
alllha;e who participated
• On April 23, the piano duo
Anagnoson and Kinton will be playing
at the Community Hall. All those with
sea'>OJl tickets to the Overture Concerts
Series are reminded to mark the date
on their calendars. Others may purchase tickets at the door or call Nancy

Angenneyer in advance.
• The local Trust committee is calling for nominations to fill a vacancy
on the OCP review steering committee. The process is a long-term commitment, so nominees should be prepared to participate throughout the
entire process. have some organizatiooal skills and a good knowledge of
Saruma.
Steering OOIJlJ1linee members ~
in the review JXOO!SS. chair task forteS,
ensure scheduling. meet deadlines,
acx:ess resoura:s for ~ fcn:es. coordinate communications with government officials and the public. review
OCP drafts and pepare recommendations for the Trust oom.mittee.
Nominees should read the tenns of
reference available at the library or
from the trustees. Nominations will be
aa:qXed until May 3 by John Money,
539-2975, or Harvey Janszen, 539-

THE OILMAN
Fumace 011/ Marked diesel

Locally own.d and operated by Bill & J•nlce Miles

653·9700 or 537·711 0

.JACK FRAZER, M.P.
Saanich-Gulf Islands
.----Office Located at:---,

9843 • SECOND STREET
SIDNEY, B.C. V8L 3C7
Tel. 656-2320 I Fax 656-t675
Office hovi'S: Tuuct.v·Frlday t.m-Spm,
latwday 9amo3pm/CioMCI Monday

IS YOUR

5150.
The OCP review steering commitat
the Community Hall. All are welcome
toatteod
tee will meet April21 at 12:30 p.m.

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

WELL WATER SAFE TO DRINK?

Contamination can occur without
changes in colour or taste.

Rain holds ofT for fire auction
By AUSTAIR ROSS
Driftwood Correspondent

-

•

Easter Saturday was a rainy miserable day here on Galiano - that
is for most of the time.
Fortunately for the North
Galiano
Volunteer
Fire
Department, the rain ceased about
10 a.m. and didn't really get going
again until early afternoon, ju~t
long enough for the group to bold
its outdoor auction and seU all of its
barbecued hot dogs.
What did it matter if it rained
during the indoor part of the sale,
the customers were there and
happy, and sales were brisk. Over
$2,000 was raised, all of which
goes into the fire department's
emergency fund - a steadily
growing account established to
help with the purchase of a new
pumper truck when the time comes
for it to be necessary.
Nearly all the items for the auclion and sale were donated and the
selection to choose from this year
was much greater than usual. A
group of volunteers sorted, cleaned,
tested and priced all items on the
previous two days, then organized
them on tables in the hall. Miriam
Bings and Joan Waterman were in
charge. Pat Hughes' tables featured
mostly silver and lace, the former

GALIANO
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polished to a shine for display.
Bea Robson organized the raffle
and the food. Dorothy Ross did the
food buying, while cooking and
serving was done by Bill Cook,
Joan Newstead and Ellen den
Holder.
Runciman Hooley and Brian
Cowperthwaite sold raffle tickets.
Winners were W. De Grout, a firefighter doll complete with red gumboots, which was the work of Willow
Jewell; Jackie Meager. a decorator
planter from tbe Wbal on Earth Shop;
Susie Ross, bed and breakfast at the
Dragonfly; Jody Nede)ak, a set of
garden tools and seeds from the
Galiano Trading Company; and
Carolyn Gibsoo. a clock radio.
Pam Freir proved to be an effective auctioneer once again this
year. She was assisted by Bill
Stafford and AJ Chambers. Ted
Waterman collected the cash for
items auctioned and Alistair Ross
kept a record of all sales. Inside the
hall Evan Hughes and Thorn
Liddell assisted with the sales
while Ellen Coward kept the coffee
and cookies coming from the

kitchen pass-through.
It was a reaJ community effort,
and a successful one.

10115-C McDonald Park Rd.
Sidney, B.C. V8L 3X9

656-1334

Coming events
A variety of events are scheduled

for the next week or so. Fil'l>t off is
the annual general meeling of the
Galiano Oub at the South Galiano
Hall at 11 a.m. on April20.
• Two days later at the same
location, the third and last concen
of the 1995-96 Gulf Islands
Concert Series will be held.
The concert begins at 7:30 p.m.
Guest artists will be duo-pianists
Anagnoson and Kinton.
• A week later, April 27, ;is the
date set for the Galiano Lions
Club's ever-popular Seafood Feast
and Dance. The location is, as
usual, the school Activity Centre.
DoOJs open at 6 p.m., dinner is set
for7p.m.
Tickets are $25 dollars each and
will be sold in advance. Phone
Clair Switzer at 539-2716 to
reserve your place at the table.
Classic Gold wiU provide the
dinner and dance music. There will
also be a "loud" and a silent auction during the evening.

Serving Saanich Peninsula and the Gulf fslands for 22 years

M(kimm & Lon has~ Ia~
with a wide range of expertise to
advise you In many areas of the law.

wlllwusts/estates

marine/fishenes law commercial litigation
real estate/condominiums tCBC/personal injury
Ganges Centre, Ganges, B.C.,
Sidney office Tel: 656-3961

Tel: 537-9951 Fax: 537-1916
•

Victoria office Tel: 389-0809

ARE YOU A
SUNDAY LOGGER?
BC Hydro reports that up to 75% of electrical accidents involving the public are
caused by amateur or "Sunday" loggers.
Anyone attempting to clear or trim trees without advice from experts, present a
major concern to Hydro's safety advisors.
For their own safety, we ask people not to cut down trees around power lines, the
danger cannot be stressed enough.
Electrocution can occur if a branch hanging on a power line is touched. Trees have a
high moisture content and therefore are good conductors. This is often the case even
when the wood appears dry.
When contact is made between a tree and a power line, electricity travels down and
into the ground. While the charge in the ground is reduced by distance from the foot of
the tree, there is still a real risk of serious injury to people nearby.

~::- ,~Jti,. T: 537·1897

Q\J~I ..,,
~. . . F: 537•9118

540 VesuYiu' !Ia! IIDad. Salt SpfiDg ~

Anyone planning to fell a tree near a power line should be aware of Hydro's policy.
• If an owner wishes to remove a healthy tree near a line, Hydro will provide a
qualified person to stand by if reasonable notice is given. This service is free
during regular working hours.
• If a tree is felled through a power line the full cost of repairing the line will be charged.
• Disposal of felled trees is the responsibility of the owner.
• If you have any concerns, please contact your local B.C. Hydro office.

FOR FURTHER INFORMAnON CONTAO
THE BC HYDRO OFFICE AT: 537·9914

DC hydro

